
BOARD MEETING 
AGENDA 

Tuesday, July 17, 2018 
3:00p.m. 

·Oro Loma Sanitary District Boardroom 
2655 Grant Avenue 
San Lo-:"enzo, CA 94580 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. of 1990, if you need special assistance to participate in a 
District meeting, or you need a copy of the agenda, or the agenda packet, in an appropriate alternative format, 
please contact the Board Clerk's office at 510-276-4700. Notification of at least 48 hours prior to the meeting or 
time when services are needed will assist the District staff .in assuring that reasonable arrangements can be 
made to provide accessibility to the meeting or service. 

Motion 

Motion 

Motion 

Information 

Information 

Information 

Information 

I nforr:nation 

1. Call to Order. 

2. Roll Call: Directors Becker, Dias, Duncan, Walters, Young 

3. General Public 
(Members of th~ public wishing to.comment on any item not on the agenda, but within the Board's 
jurisdiction, . should notify the Board at this time. Those wishing to comment on any item on the 
agenda should do so at the time the item is considered. Comments may be limited to three (3) 
minutes. Time limitations shall be at the discretion of the President.) 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

4. Approval of Board Minutes 
(The Board will be asked to approve the minutes from the July 3, 2018 Board Meeting.) 

5. Approval of Financial Statements, June 2018 
(The Board will be asked to approve the financial statements.) 

6. Approval of Monthly Compliance & Activity Reports, June 2018 
(The Board will be asked to approve the monthly reports from the Engineering, CollectiQns, 
Operations; and Maintenance Departments.) 

COMMITTEE I ASSOCIATION I REPORTS 

7. Report from the Solid Waste·co.mmittee 
(Director Young will report on the July 9, 2018 meeting.) 

8. Report from the Alameda County Special Districts Association 
(Director Duncan will report on the July 11, 2018 meeting.) 

9. Report from the Construction Committee 
(Director Becker will report on the July 11, 2018 meeting.) 

1 0. Report from the Operations Committee 
(Director Walters will report on the July 12, 2018 meeting.) 

11. Report from the Finance & Insurance Committee 
(Director Dias will report on the July 13, 2018 meeting.) 



Information 

Motion 

12. Report from CASA Board of Directors 
(Director Becker will report on the July 16, 2018 meeting.) 

13. Approval of Committee Minutes for Entry to District Record 
(The Board will be asked to approve the Committee minutes for entry to the District record 
by reference.) 

NEW BUSINESS 

Resolution 

Motion 

Motion 

Motion 

Motion 

14. Resolution Fixing Time and Place for Hearing on Amended Ordinance 
No. 34, Regulating the Collection, Removal, and Disposal of Refuse and 
Other Discarded Material 
(The Board will be asked. to adopt the resolution setting the time and place for the public hearing as 
Tuesday, August 21, 2018, 3:00p.m. at the District's offices.) 

15. California Association of Sanitation Agencies (CASA) Membership, 
Designation of Voting Member, and CASA Election of Officers & Proposed 
2019 Membership Dues 
(The Board will be asked to affirm the District's continued CASA membership, designate Timothy 
P. Becker as the District's voting member, and provide voting direction on the CASA election of 
officers and proposed 2019 membership dues resolution.) 

16. Approval of Updates to Financial Standard Procedures 
(The Board will be asked to approve the updated standard procedures.) 

17. Adoption of Debt Management Policy 
(The Board will be asked to consider adoption of the Debt Management Policy.) 

18. Accept Project as Complete and Authorize the General Manager to Direct 
the Filing of a Certificate of Notice of Completion: Sewer Line Replacement 
Project Hesperian & Hacienda 
(The Board will be asked accept the project as complete and authorize the General Manager to 
direct filing of a Notice of Completion with Alameda County.) 

19. Staff/Director Comments 
(Board and/or staff members may comment on items of interest.) 

20. Adjournment 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 4 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Approval of Board Minutes 

BACKGROUND: The Board will be asked to approve the minutes from the July 3, 2018 Board 
Meeting. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the minutes 

ATTACHMENTS: Board Meeting Minutes: July 3, 2018 



MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE SANITARY BOARD OF 

ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 

July 3, 2018 

The regular meeting of the Sanitary Board of Oro Lama Sanitary District was called to order by 
President Shelia Young at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, July 3, 2018, at the District offices at 2655 Grant 
Avenue, San Lorenzo. President Young asked Larry Olivan, Safety/Special Programs Administrator, to 
lead the assembly in the Pledge of Allegiance. Following the Pledge, President Young noted that 
Directors Timothy Becker, Roland Dias, Rita Duncan, and Dan Walters were present. In attendance were 
Jason Warner, General Manager; Bill Halsted, District Engineer; Arlene Wong, Finance Manager; Jimmy 
Dang, Senior Project Engineer; Sally Green, District Secretary and Acting Administrative Services 
Manager; and Lauren Quint, Legal Counsel. Also present were Lenny Rather, Collection System 
Manager; Manual Talledo-Garcia, · Operations Manager; staff from the Engineering, Operations, 
Maintenance, Collections, and Administration Departments; and Vanessa Barberis, from Waste 
Management. No general public attended the meeting. 

President Young advanced the meeting to Agenda Item 6, a Resolution of Appreciation for Larry 
Olivan, who is leaving Oro Lama after 15 years of dedicated service. General Manager Warner said that 
Larry's association with Oro Lama began when he was a Route Manager for Waste Management, a 
position he held for ten years before coming to work at the District. Warner added that all Oro Lama 
employees are calle_d on to leave the District better than they found it, and Larry is definitely doing that. 
He thanked Larry for the work he did to build up the District's safety program, and said that Larry always 
made sure that the employees had the training and the safety tools they needed to do their jobs safely. 
President Young invited Larry to say a few words. Larry thanked the Board for taking care of him and his 
family for the last 15 years. He said that he considers the Oro Lorna staff his "family" and so conducted 
the .safety training as if he were training his own family. President Young opened the floor for comments, 
and representatives from all departments spoke about how much Larry has enhanced the safety program, 
elevated the safety culture -at Oro Lorna, and that he will be greatly missed when he leaves. Director 
Walters MOVED ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION FOR LARRY OLIVAN AFTER 15 
YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE DISTRICT. The motion was seconded by Director Dias and, following a 
roll call vote, Resolution No. 3651 carried unanimously, 5-0. A ceremonial copy of the resolution was 
presented to Larry, and the Directors expressed their appreciation and offered him their best wishes as 
he leaves Oro Lama. 

Following a short recess at 3:24 p.m., President Young resumed the meeting at 3:29 p.m. and 
opened a Public Hearing on the Delinquent Refuse Charges Report for Fiscal Year 2018-2019; and 
Proposed Method of Collection and Election by Oro Lama Sanitary District to Collect Certain Sewer 
Service Charges and Recycling/Green Waste Charges, and Delinquent Sewer, Delinquent Refuse, and 
Delinquent Recycling Charges on the Tax Roll. Noting that there was no public in attendance, President 
Young asked if the District had received any comments or protests on the hearing; Jason Warner replied 
that no written or verbal comments were received, and the most recent report reflects that the number of 
customers with delinquent accounts was 1 ,352, with charges totaling $352,199, down from 6,000 
delinquent customers and over $1M to be collected at the beginning of 2018. President Young closed the 
Public Hearing. Director Dias MOVED TO ADOPT THE RESOLUTION OVERRULING PROTESTS AND 
CONFIRMING THE DELINQUENT REFUSE CHARGES REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019; AND 
APPROVING METHOD OF COLLECTION AND ELECTION BY ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT TO 
COLLECT CERTAIN SEWER SERVICE CHARGES AND RECYCLING/GREEN WASTE CHARGES; AND 
DELINQUENT SEWER, DELINQUENT REFUSE, AND DELINQUENT RECYCLING/GREEN WASTE 
CHARGES ON THE TAX ROLL. The motion was seconded by Director Duncan and, following a roll call vote, 
Resolution No. 3652 carried unanimously, 5-0. 

Director Dias moved approval of the single Consent Calendar item, Approval of Board Minutes of 
June 19, 2018. The motion was seconded by Director Becker and carried unanimously, 5-0. 



Oro Lorna Sanitary District 
Minutes, Meeting of July 3, 2018 
Page 2 of3 

Director Becker reported on the June 21, 2018 meeting of the East Bay Dischargers Authority, 
beginning with EBDA's Fiscal Year 2018-19 Budget and the NPDES Permit Status Report. From the O&M 
report, dry rot was found in the General Manager's and the O&M Manager's offices, and the Bockman 
Canal was dredged and widened by Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation District, 
leaving the Skywest recycled water line intact. The final topics included a table of RRF (Renewal 
Replacement Fund) Projects by Facility for FY 2018-19, and the Committee Appointments and Meeting 
Calendar for FY 2018-19. 

Director Young reported on the June 27, 2018 meeting of StopWaste- Alameda County Waste 
Management Authority. An election was held for Officers of the StopWaste Board for FY 2018-19; Dave 
Sadoff is the New Board President and Shelia Young is the new Chair of the Programs & Administration 
Committee. The Board authorized funds for a kitchen remodel to add a seated dining area and enlarge 
the facilities to accommodate the staff of over 40 people. The 2018 StopWaste Business Efficiency 
Awards were presented to five Alameda County businesses for their efforts to reduce waste. The 
awardees for Excellence in Waste Prevention & Reuse were Checkers Catering and Special Events 
(Livermore), New Parkway Theater (Oakland), and Pixar Animation Studios (Emeryville). For Excellence 
in Recycling & Composting, the awardees were Redwood Surgery Center (Castro Valley) and Ruby King 
Bakery (Oakland). Director Young ended her report by thanking her fellow Directors for allowing her to 
serve on the StopWaste Board. 

President Young introduced Agenda Item 10, CASA Board of Directors Election and Dues 
Update. Director Becker discussed the slate of four nominees for the open seats on the CASA Board, 
including himself (Director-North), Craig Elitharp (Director-South), Georgean Vonheeder-Leopold 
(Director-North) and Roland Williams (Manager-North). The Election will take place by written ballot at the 
August 9-10, 2018 CASA Conference in Monterey. During the conference luncheon, the members will be 
asked to vote on the dues resolution, a proposed 4% increase in member dues to reflect the change in 
the CPl. Under the proposed resolution, Oro Lorna's 2019 dues would be $16,711, based on an 
Operating Budget of $10,000,001 - $20,000,000. The Directors discussed the voting, the proposed dues, 
and who is the District's designated voter. President Young requested that a copy of CASA's bylaws be 
provided to the Board, and that an item providing direction to the designated voter be placed on the July 
17,2018 Board Agenda. 

President Young advanced to Agenda Item 11, to authorize the General Manager to issue a 
contract and approve transfers from budgeted projects for the first phase of the Operator Training 
Program, the development of which is a goal identified in the District's 10-Year Strategic Plan. General 
Manager Warner said that the item is updated from the original write-up, as EBDA is delaying its 
participation in the training program (for the EBDA pump station training module). Senior Project Manager 
Jimmy Dang provided details of the proposed training program, which will organize the plant into 25 
computer-based training modules, with training checklists and assessment checklists for each module. 
The first phase includes the West Switchgear, Disinfection, and Influent Pump Station. The proposed 
funds transfers would be from identified lower priority projects. Director Dias MOVED TO AUTHORIZE 
THE GENERAL MANAGER TO ISSUE A CONTRACT UP TO $101,900 TO DKF SOLUTIONS GROUP, 
LLC, AND APPROVE TRANSFERS OF $105,000 FROM BUDGETED PROJECTS FOR THE FIRST 
PHASE OF THE OPERATOR TRAINING PROGRAM. The motion was seconded by Director Duncan 
and carried unanimously, 5-0. 

Director Walters MOVED APPROVAL OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS AND CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS AND CALL FOR SEALED BIDS: SEWER LINE REPLACEMENT PROJECT 2018-2019. 
The motion was seconded by Director Duncan and carried unanimously, 5-0. The project provides for the 
replacement of 3.5 miles of sewer pipe. The engineer's estimate is $3,960,000, with an expected total 
project cost of $4,360,000. 

President Young opened the floor for Staff and Director Comments. General Manager Warner 
complimented the Engineering Department on the timeliness of the Sewer Line Replacement Project for 
bids, advised the Board that the Nutrient Project is set to go out to bid in July, and wished everyone a 
Happy July 4th. 
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Director Becker commented that a new fiscal year has begun, and it should prove to be very 
interesting. He wished everyone a Happy 4th of July. Director Dias echoed the sentiment. 

Director Duncan reported that she attended her first CURB (CleanUp, Revitalize, Beautify -
Communities United to Remove Blight) meeting, a neighborhood cleanup project spearheaded by 
Supervisor Nate Miley. 

There being no further business to come before the Board, President Young adjourned the 
meeting at 4:47p.m. 

(Recording Secretary: 
Sally Green) 

Rita Duncan 
Board Secretary 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 5 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Approval of Financial Statements, June 2018 

BACKGROUND: The Board will be asked to approve the financial statements for June 2018. The 
Finance · & Insurance Committee reviewed the statements at its meeting of July 13, 2018, and 
recommended full Board approval. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the financial statements. 

ATTACHMENT: Financial Statements, July 2018 



SE~R SERViCES 

(15) OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE 

(20) INSURANCE 

(71) FLEX PLAN 

( 40) RENEWAL & REPLACEJ\.:IENT 

(45) CAPITAL IMPROVEJ\.:IENT PROGRAM 

SUBTOTAL SEWER SERVICES 

SOLID WASTE SERVICES 

(85) SOLIDWASTE 

(77) GARBAGE DELINQUENCY RECOVERY 

SUBTOTAL SOLID WASTE SERVICES 

RECYCLING SERVICES 

(86) RECYCLING 

SUBTOTAL RECYCLING SERVICES 

TOTAL ALL SERVICES 

Oro Loma Sanitary District 
BALANCE SH·EET SUMMARY. 

As of June 30, 2018 (PRELIMINARY) 

ASSETS UABIL1TIES NET POSITION 

-1-

6/30/2018 6/30/2018 6/30/2018 

$87,660,592.67 

$703,334.45 

$904.28 

$1,857,514.06 

$6,814,321.69 

$97,036,667.15 

$2,120,773.05 

$33,357.34 

52,~54,130.39 

$1,509,516.24 

$1,509,516.24 

$100,700,313.78 

$11,597,232.05 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$142,210.94 

$362,250.76 

Si2,101,693.75 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$183,106.90 

$183,106.90 

$12,284,800.65 

$76,063,360.62 

$703,334.45 

$904.28 

$1,715,303.12 

$6,452,070.93 

$84,934,973.40 

$2,120,773.05 

$33,357.34 

$2,154,130.39 

$1,326,409.34 

$1,326,409.34 

$88,415,513.13 



Oro Loma Sanitary District 
COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES & EX.PENSES 

For The Period Ended June 30, 2018 (PRELIMINARY) 

Amended Month to Date Year to Date Encumbrances 
Budget 6/30/2018 6/30/2018 6/30/2018 Variances 

OPERATING REVENUES 

DISTRICT SERVICE CHARGES $13,625,300.00 $198,900.58 $13,631,773.64 $0.00 $6,473.64 

AGENCY TREATMENT CHARGES $2,875,500.00 $13,911.41 $2,216,375.82 $0.00 ($659,124.18) 

PERMITS & INSPECTION FEES $128,000.00 $67,879.18 $280,541.11 $0.00 $152,541.11 

SANITARY TRUCK WASTE CHARGES $90,000.00 $1,925.00 $68,213.50 $0.00 ($21,786.50) 

GREASE RECEIVING CHARGES $128,000.00 $10,780.00 $109,799.43 $0.00 ($18,200.57) 

CONTRACT FEES $1,025,000.00 $51,835.99 $1,062,217.84 $0.00 $37,217.84 

RECYCLING CHARGES - RESIDENTIAL $2,309,000.00 $103.68 $2,321,208.00 $0.00 $12,208.00 

RECYCLING CHARGES -COMMERCIAL $100,000.00 $12,049.03 $132,933.52 $0.00 $32,933.52 

LANDFll..L FEES -MEASURE D $320,000.00 $0.00 $385,751.47 $0.00 $65,751.47 

OVERHEAD REVENUE $650,000.00 $41,261.62 $646,412.98 $0.00 ($3,587.02) 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES $21,250,800.00 $398,646.49 $20,855,227.31 $0.00 ($395,572.69) 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

SEWAGE COLLECTIONS (O&M) $1,723,400.00 $143,107.83 $1,544,654.52 $3,194.86 $175,550.62 

SEWAGE COLLECTIONS (R&R) $2,304,700.00 $316,012.52 $1,788,554.65 $478,257.20 $37,888.15 

SEWAGE TREATMENT OPERATIONS (O&M) $4,271,200.00 $450,206.30 $3,711,137.53 $52,053.74 $508,008.73 

SEWAGE TREATMENT MAINTENANCE (O&M) $2,45 1,300.00 $234,500.82 $2,344,593.76 $0.00 $106,706.24 

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT (R&R) $1,785,300.00 $217,784.23 $1,217,472.01 $179,835.75 $387,992.24 

ENGINEERING (O&M) $873,700.00 $111,514.50 $824,158.36 $0.00 $49,541 .64 

ENGINEERING (R&R) $10,000.00 $9,970.00 $9,970.00 $0.00 $30.00 

ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL (O&M) $1,672,800.00 $153,393.33 $1,560,823.85 $24,025.00 $87,951.15 

ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL (R&R) $17,500.00 $0.00 $13,378.65 $0.00 $4,121.35 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL- EBDA (O&M) $715,200.00 $2,046.43 $891,451.80 $0.00 ($176,251.80) 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL • EBDA (R&R) $125,000.00 $0.00 $119,250.00 '$0.00 $5,750.00 

POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS $0.00 $72,562.83 $317,824.22 $0.00 ($317,824.22) 

DEPRECIATION $2,700,000.00 $235,468.40 $2,825,630.48 $0.00 ($125,630.48) 

DECREASE IN CARRYING VALUE OF EBDA $100,000.00 $0.00 $93,247.00 $0.00 $6,753.00 

SOLID WASTE $466,100.00 $21,939.26 $379,275.18 $0.00 $86,824.82 

RECYCLING - RESIDENTIAL $2,892,200.00 $434,831.86 $2,685,331.10 $0.00 $206,868.90 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $22,108~400.00 $2,403,338.31 $20,326,753.11 $737,366.55 $1,044,280.34 

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) ($857 ,600.00) ($2,004,691.82) $528,474.20 ($737,366.55) $648,707.65 

-2-

%of 
Budget 

100.05% 

77.08% 

219.17% 

75.79% 

85.78% 

103.63% 

100.53% 

132.93% 

120.55% 

99.45% 

98.14% 

89.81 % 

98.36% 

88.11% 

95.65% 

78.27% 

94.33% 

99.70% 

94.74% 

76.45% 

124.64% 

95.40% 

0.00% 

104.65% 

93.25% 

81.37% 

92.85% 

95.28% 

24.36% 



Oro Lorna Sanftary District 
COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES & I:XPENSES 

For The Period Ended June 30, 2018 (PRELIMINARY) 

Amended Month to Date Year to Date Encumbrances 
Budget 6/30/~018 6/30/2018 6/30/2018 Variances 

NONOPERATING REVENUES 

INVESTMENT INCOME $121,000.00 $18,496.37 $140,060.29 $0.00 $19,060.29 

FAIR MARKET VALUE INCREASE/DECREASE $0.00 $0.00 $1,222.84 $0.00 $1,222.84 

RENTS & LEASES $92,500.00 $3,613.98 $92,795.04 $0.00 $295.04 

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES $92,000.00 $23,807.30 $127,263.27 $0.00 $35,263.27 

RECOVERY OF UNCOLLECTffiLE ACCTS $10,000.00 $5,661.41 $11,902.33 $0,00 $1,902.33 

EBDA AND OTHER AGREEMENT REFUNDS $80,000.00 $0.00 $79,370.86 $0.00 ($629.14) 

TOTAL NONOPERATING REVENUES $395,500.00 $51,579~06 $452,614.63 $0.00 $57,114.63 

NONOPERATING EXPENSES 

WRITE OFF OF UNCOLLECTmLE ACCTS $13,200.00 $56.50 $1,284.10 $0.00 $11,915.90 

CONTINGENCY $160,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $160,000.00 

TOTAL NONOPERATING EXPENSES $173,200.00 $56.50 $1,284.10 $0.00 $171,915.90 

INCOME (LOSS) BEF CONTRIBS & TRSFS ($635,300.00) ($1,953,169.26) $979,804.73 ($737 ,366.55) $877,738.18 

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS & REPAYMENTS 

+CONNECTION FEES $200,000.00 $101,339,34 $399,277.16 $0.00 $199,277.16 

+CVSD REPAYMENTS FOR CIP $388,064.00 $0.00 $228,450.59 $0.00 ($159,613.41) 

-CIP EXPENDITURES ($9,377,400.00) ($1,360,630.75) ($7,221,337.01) ($1,89~,97~.52) ($259,089.41) 

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS & REPAYMENTS ($8, 789,336.00) (Sl,259,291~41) ($6,593,609.26) ($1,896,973.52) 5298,753.22 

NET RESULTS ($9,424,636.00) ($3,21l,460.67) ($5,613,804.53) ($2,634,340.07) $1,176,491.40 

-3-

%of 
Budget 

115.75% 

0.00% 

100.32% 

138.33 % 

119.02% 

99.21% 

114.44% 

9.73% 

0.00% 

0.74% 

(38.16)% 

199.64% 

58.87% 

97.24% 

96.60% 

87.52% 



ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
INVESTMENTS AND DEPOSITS REPORT 

June 2018 

FUND # FUND NAME 

15 GENERAL FUND ~ SEWER SERVICE 

20 INSURANCEFUND 

40 RENEWAL & REPLACEMENT FUND 

45 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FUND 

85 SOLID WASTE I GARBAGE FUND 

86 RECYCLING FUND 

(Interest on June 30,2018 ~ 1.854%) 

40 145 UMB BANK 

(e) 

(b) 

(k) 

%OF .. 

TOTAL 

$0 • $50m 25.03% 

30% In 1 agn. 

30% 

5% In 1 
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CASH 

TOTAL AT COST 

FAIR MARKET VALUE ADJUSTMENT TO INVESTMENTS 
COMBINED INVESTMENT BALANCE IN UMB BANK 

15 GENERAL FUND ~ SEWER SERVICE 

20 INSURANCE FUND 

40 RENEWAL & REPLACEMENT FUND 

45 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FUND 

71 FLEX PLAN TRUST 

77 ALAMEDA CO. WMAC AIR RECOVERY 

85 SOLID WASTE I GARBAGE FUND 

86 RECYCLING FUND 

(i} 20% 

67.77% 
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Net Change from same period last year 

NOTE: THESE INVESTMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE IN ACCORDANCE TO THE DISTRICrS INVESTMENT POLICY, REVIEWED ANNUALLY. THE FY 2017·18 POLICY WAS 
REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY THE F&l COMMITTEE, AND THE FULL BOARD ON 3/20/18. THE INVESTMENT PROGRAM PROVIDES SUFFICIENT CASH FLOW FOR THE 
DISTRICT TO MEET EXPENDITURE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE NEXT SIX MONTHS. 

F:IFINANCE\Monthly Reporting\FY 2017-18~nvestment Summary 2018-06.xls 
7/1312018 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 6 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Approval of Monthly Compliance & Activity Reports, June 2018 

BACKGROUND: The Board will be asked to approve the monthly compliance and activity reports 
for June 2018 from the Engineering, Collections, Operations, and Maintenance Departments. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the reports. 

ATTACHMENTS: Monthly Reports, June 2018 



. f!ngifteerlflg ~Department 
· · · June 201·s · ·. -= 

Mo.n_thly ACtiVitY Report 

PERMITS ISSUED: 27/309 (month/fiscal year) INSPECTIONS: 
Lateral Repair: 21/301 Permits: 28/532 
Plan Review: 
New Connections: 
BPS Installations: 
Paving Projects: 

TRACTS·: 
In Review: 
In Construction: 

ACTIVE PROJECTS: 

2/16 
1/18 
0/11 
0/5 

8 
2 

Sewer Line Replacement 45-143.08; 2017/18: 

COMMERCIAL IMPROVEMENTS: 
In Review: 6 
In Construction: 4 

• Project provides for the rehabilitation of 4.46 miles of VCP with HOPE pipe. 
• Awarded to KJ Wooqs Construction, Inc. in the amount of $3,768,000. 
• Notice to proceed issued October 2017 
• Board approved change order for additional work $280,000 5/15/18 
• Contractor is currently working on Montgomery Ave 
• Project is 86o/o complete and scheduled for completion in November 2018. 

Sewer Line Replacement 45-143.10; 2018/19: 
• Provides for 3.5 miles of sewer line rehabilitation; project designed in-house. 
• Engineers estimate $3,960,000 
• Pre-bid meeting 7/26/18 
• Bid· date 8/9/18 

Altamont Road Easement 
• Project provides for the replacement of a sewer line under a leaning retaining wall 

located at 2043 Altamont Road. 
• Geotechnical report received from Ninyo & Moore May 16, 2018 
• Geotechnical recommendation consists of installing 6 single-helix anchors to 3 feet 

belo_w the depth of the sewer line. 
• Contract with Zenith Engineers for retaining wall stabilization design expected July 2018. 
• Bid project in August 2018. 

· Sewer Line Replacement 45-143.09; Hesperian at Hacienda (Popeye's Chicken) 
• Project provided for the realignment of existing sewer pipe and laterals on Hesperian 

Boulevard to Qui_gley Road, Via Arriba and Hacienda Ave. 
• All contract work completed. 

Point Repairs 2017-18: 
• Project scope includes 1 02 standard point repairs; design prepared in-house. 
• Project was awarded to Devaney Engineering at $1,347,000. 
• Notice of Award issued November 27, 2017. 
• Contractor is currently working on 136th Ave, Olive Court, Grant Avenue, Old Quarry 

Road, and Budge Street 
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• Project is 85% complete and scheduled for completion in July 2018. 

Point Repairs 2018/19: 
• Staff is preparing the Point Repairs 2018/19 Project in house. 
• Project is planned for bid in July 2018. 

Nutrient Optimization Project: 
• Project provides for construction of a fourth aeration basin, conversion of surface 

aerators to fine bubble diffusers with new high efficiency blowers, flow splitting facilities 
between EBDA and our local outfall, and dechlorination facilities. 

• Project design services were awarded to Kennedy/Jenks Consultants in the amount of 
$1 '107,278. 

• 1 00% design submittal is due in July. 
• NPDES discharge permit was issued in March 2018. 
• Project is planned for bid in July 2018 with bids due in August. 

Influent Channel Coating Project 2018: 
• Project provides for repair and coating of the influent channel to the primary clarifiers. 
• Project design was performed with in house staff. 
• Project was awarded to ERS Industrial Services at $309,643.97. 
• Construction will take place between July 2018- October 2018. 

Sludge Pipe Replacement Project at Pond Bridge: 
• Project provides for the replacement of the piping across the treatment plant bridge that 

crosses the Bockman Canal. Pipes include sludge pipeline and pump station discharge 
pipeline. 

• Project design services were awarded to HydroScience Engineers in the amount of 
$49,170. 

• Due to cost estimates of the proposed directional drilling approach, a redesign is 
underway to provide secondary containment. Construction to be deferred subject to 
future decisions related to potential relocation of the District's dewatering unit. 

• Final design was submitted on June 29, 2018. 

Shawn Ct. and Deer Trail Lift Station Rehabilitation Project: 
• Project provides for the rehabilitation of the lift stations including: wet well coatings, site 

paving and hatch replacements. 
• Awarded to Cazadero Construction Inc., in the amount of $224,000. 

Remote Site PLC Upgrades: 
• Work provides for the updating of lift station Programmable Logic Controllers panels. 
• Work is 66% c;:omplete. Final completion expected July 2018. 
• A separate portion of this project, which is 1 00% complete, provided for the 

reconfiguration of the existing motor control panel at Shawn Ct. 

CONTINUOUS ACTIVITIES: 
• Respond to Underground Service Alert requests: 

• Mark in the street and notify Collections of directional drilling and construction 
around critical lines. 

• GIS I Base Map Updates 
• Hydraulic Model Maintenance/Update 
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• Recurring Maintenance Roofing 
• Cities and County Road Reconstruction and Paving Projects 
• Notice of Violations and Service Calls 

OTHER ACTIVITIES: 
• Asset Management 
• Bayfair Siphon Investigation/Alternatives Analysis 
• Data Management Plan 
• GIS/AIMS Updates 

• Service Call Module: completed 
• Permit system integration: completed 
• LINKO database connection: completed 
• Asset Management Phase 2 

• GIS Data Entry 
• Easement Scanning 

• Grease and Sand Trap Detail 
• Horizontal Levee Demonstration Research 
• Microvi Pilot Study (nutrient removal) 
• Operator Training Program Planning 
• Sewer Service Charge Address Update (EBMUD) 
• Source Detection 
• Railroad Lift Station Upgrades 

LINE REPLACEMENT LOG: 
• 318 Pipe Segments identified for replacement due to O&M needs; these include the 90-

day and the one-year hydro-saw list. 
• 15.6 miles of pipe 

• 513 Pipe Segments identified for replacement due to structural needs (not under 
contract). 

• 25.7 miles of pipe 

• Budget: FY 2017/18 $6,158,000 

POINT REPAIR LOG: 
• Point Repairs: 

• 77 Work Orders to be bid 
• 0 Work Orders currently out to bid 
• 19 Work Orders under contract awaiting completion 
• 130 Completed this fiscal year 

• Open Work Requests: 53 
• Items that have been marked as defective by Collections and may need repair. 

• Budget: FY2017/18$1,715,300 
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:·co.uecti~na:Oet*fment, 
·· ... · ... . ·June 2o1.a· 
Montfily -Activity .aepq.~· 

LINEAL FEET OF SEWER LINES CLEANED/CCTV INSPECTED (in feet) 

' . . . ~· . ·. ' \ • . 

.CLEA~ · ·CCTv ·toTAL 
~ •·.. ' • I ' 

Scheduled 32,552 46,334 78,886 

High Frequency 27,987 0 27,987 

June Goals 92,353 50,000 
I 

142,353 

Total For Month 60,539 
I 

46,334 
I 

106,873 (-25%) 

I Total for FY I 862,180 I 871,228 
I 

1,733,408 

MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION 

Requests for Engineering Services 2 

% of System on High Frequency Cleaning 
I 

13.83% 

New Service Connections Inspected 0 

Completed Repairs Inspected 18 

New Tracts/Line Replacements Inspected 15 line replacement sections 

Horizontal Boring Jobs Inspected 

SERVICE CALLS 

Service Calls requiring response 

Service· Calls handled by phone 

Stoppages Serviced 

1 Average Response Time (min) 

Fiscal Year-to-Date·(# calls) 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

·.+NORMAL ·· . 
· .. WORK -· .- ·· 

.-H~S:.~- - . 

6 

0 

0 

13 

70 

1 

0 

.. -
~ .' 

.· · 

- .~:-.TO~~~ : 

2 8 

0 0 

0 0 

26 16.7 

26 96 

I 

I 
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MISCEL~NEOUS -~--

Damage Claims Filed 0 

Safety Meetings Conducted 2 

Sick Leave Usage (hours) 168 

Lost Time Accident (hours) 168 

Vacation Days (days) 16 

Days Utility Worker/Temp/Intern used (days) 8 

REQUEST FOR ENGINEERING SERVICES 

~ 

.. DATE 
"? . .(i ,. ·'' 

.' ., .. . ,· 
·ASSET LOCATION DESCRIPTION 

_, . ~ . ·. 

1 06/18 3030-H06+3030-J05 Hacienda Avenue Fractured pipe 

2 06/18 3636-T14+3636-V12 Gilbert Street Hole in pipe w/rats 

1 Note 
The decrease in requests for Engineering services is down due to not running the CCTV portion of the 
program through June. 

STOPPAGES/OVERFLOWS 

DATE TIME LOCATION 
OVERFLOW 

CAUSE AMOUNT 
'· 

None to report 

Stoppages for Fiscal 
Year (not resulting in an 0 Over 1,000: 
SSO) Overflow 

100- 1,000: 1 Amounts 
Overflows for Fiscal Under 100: 3 

Year 
4 
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SPECIAL TRAINING: -

• 06/06 - Tailgate, Evacuations I Shelter in Place - Beat the Heat- Avoiding Heat Related Illness by L. 
Olivan. 

• 06/13- CWEA-SFBS CSC Seminar, Collection Systems O&M, C. Brown and G. Grimsley. 

• 06/20- Tailgate, IIPP, Preventing Workplace Violence by L. Olivan. 

• 06/28 - Generator hook-up Training by T. Monteiro, Annual By-pass_ Training at Treatment Plant and Safety 
Committee Meeting, T. Cravalho. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS, REQUESTS FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS and COMMENTS: 

• 06/04 - Perform CCTV inspections of one new line replacement section, 1 line replacement section re
inspection post sag repair, paving follow-up at Fairmont Drive and inspect collapsed main at Via 
Primero (6 hrs.). 

• 06/05- One Inspector ride-a-long with Collections (4 hrs.). 

• 06/06- Perform CCTV inspections of two District repairs (2 hrs.). 

• 06107- Perform CCTV inspection of one District repair (1 hr.). Take Hydro 48 to George Oren for tire 
balancing, pick up Hydro 48 from George Oren and deliver to Peterson's for repair (2 hrs.). 

• 06/08- One Inspector ride-a-long with Collections (4 hrs.). Perform CCTV inspections of 2 new spot repair 
(2 hrs.). 

• 06/11- Perform CCTV inspection of one District repair (1 hr.). 

• 06/12 - Perform CCTV re-inspection of one District repair (1 hr.). Pick up Hydro 48 from Peterson's post repair 
(1 hr.). 

• 06/13 - Remove hydrant meter from Hydro 55, take to EBMUD for annual exchange, return and install new 
meter on Hydro (2 hrs.). 

• 06/14 - Perform CCTV inspection of 1 DistriCt repair and 1 line replacement re-inspection post sag repair 
(4 hrs.). 

• 06/18 - Perform CCTV inspections of one District repair and five line replacement sections associated with 
the Hesperian/Hacienda Project (5 hrs.). 

• 06/19- Perform CCTV inspections of two District repairs (2 hrs.). 

• 06/20- Perform CCTV inspections of two District repairs (2 hrs.). 

• 06/21 - Perform CCTV inspection of one line replacement section (1 hr.). 

• 06/22- Perform CCTV inspections of two District repairs and 1 line replacement section (3 hrs.). Fill water 
tank at Railroad lift station (1 hr.). 

• 06/25-- Make confined space entry to remove slurry inadvertently dumped in manhole by paving company, 
(3@ 2.5 hrs.). 

• 06/28 - Perform CCTV inspection of one District repair, five line replacement sections and one line 
replacement re-inspection post-sag repair (8 hrs.). _ 

• 06/29- Perform CCTV inspections of two line replacement sections and three District repairs (5 hrs.). 

Note - OASIS has been in place for 18 years and has issued over 50,000 PMs. 
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COLLECTION SYSTEM I FIELD MAINTENANCE STATISTICS 
'· ,., . 

SERV~CE CA[LS STOPPAGES CLEARED 

2018 2017 2016 2015 ;2,b14 2018 2017 2016 ?01? ·· 2014 

Jan 14 15 13 13 18 0 1 0 1 0 

Feb 12 16 13 7 17 1. 1 0 0 0 

Mar 9 11 11 10 8 1 0 0 1 0 

Apr 9 10 9 15 17 1 2 1 0 0 

May 5 8 9 11 8 0 1 0 1 0 

Jun I 8 16 .. ... 10 7 0 ... 0 0 0 ·~ I 

Jul 3 .A 9 8 0 0 0 0 

Aug 7 5 5 9 0 0 0 1 

Sep 7 9 12 7 0 0 0 0 

Oct 5 4 12 23 0 0 0 0 

Nov 9 5 5 14 1 . 1 0 0 

Dec 8 4 9 13 0 0 0 0 

Avg. 9.5 9.6 8.3 9.8 12.4 .5 .6 .2 .3 .1 

LINE FOOTAGE CLEANED I CCTV INSPECTED 

2Q18 2017 2016 2015 2014 

Jan 148,596 158,608 162,475 190,787 193,228 

Feb 157,752 154,143 194,098 153,222 146,306 

Mar 148,522 165,260 183,533 187,606 159,978 

Apr 122,532 161,831 188,700 176,620 192,848 

ay 157,093 186,638 192,260 166,043 177,181 

Jun 106,873 155,075 151,305 154,081 156,356 

Jul 162,787 161,316 182,329 164,717 

Aug 163,712 182,648 170,107 164,689 

Sep 165,150 149,805 148,832 168,598 

Oct 140,851 177,848 171,307 164,301 

Nov 133,596 174,372 154,456 161,515 

Dec 125,944 174,106 151,281 167,755 

Total 841,368 1,873,595 2,092,466 2,006,671 2,017,473 

Avg. 140,228 156,133 174,372 167,223 168,123 
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.. ·Operation&· Depatltm;ilt 
··· ... ·.· ..... ·. 4tt~f01~ .. ~·· -~ ,_ .. 
MoritbiY ActlvitY ;·RJ.pOrt . 

EFFLUENT QUALITY PERMIT LIMIT ACTUAL 

Monthly Effluent Suspended Solids 30 mg/1 5 mg/1 

Total Suspended Solids Removal 85% 99% 
' 

Monthly Effluent CBOD 25 mg/1 4 mg/1 

CBOD Rem·oval . 85°k 98% 

Weekly Effluent Suspended Solids 45 mg/1 5 High 
4Low 

Weekly Effluent CBOD 40 mg/1 5 High 
3Low 

H2S (12 month average) 200 ppm 141.5 ppm 

II Average Daily Flow 11.4 MGD 

PLANT PROCESS: 
• EBDA effluent standards were met 100% of the time. 

SKYWEST: 
• 12.5 million gallons supplied to Skywest Golf Course during the month. 

CO-GENERATION PERFORMANCE: 
• The co-gens provided~% of plant electrical demand this month. 

AVERAGE HORIZONTAL LEVEE FLOWS: 
• 50.000 gallons per day supplied to the Horizontal Levee. 

EBDA FACILITIES: 
• Completed § PM tasks 

BOILER GAS HOURS: 
• Digester gas - 176 hours and 0 minutes 
• Natural gas -0 hours and 0 minutes 

OPERATIONS SAFETY AND TRAINING: 
• Established and conducted plant safety inspections with Operations staff. 
• Evacuation/Shelter in Place and Beat the Heat- All 
• IIPP and Preventing Workplace Violence- All 
• Generator Hook-up Training with Collections and Maintenance Departments. 
• Staff participated in the Annual Plant Pump-Around Training with Collections and Maintenance 

Departments. 
• Forklift Trained and Certified: Lottie Trammell (Intern), Brett Grundemann, Don Pride, and Tony Lam. 
• Staff performed emergency generator hypo hookup and "black-start" exercises. 

OPERATIONS SPECIAL PROJECTS: 
• Department conducted 5-day biosolids sampling at the belt press. 
• Department replaced belts on Belt Press #1 and #2. 
• Flushed digesters feed lines, GBT discharge line and primary feed lines. 
• Department working at the ponds, started stacking 2A and 28 and running tractor in 2A, 28, 3, 4, and 5. 

*ELECTRIC RETURNED NOT AVAILABLE AT REPORT TIME. 



Total Number of Corrective Work 
Orders 

Total Number of PM Work Orders 

Total Number of Work Orders 

Total PM Tasks at EBDA and 
Skywest 

Maintenance Department 
June 2018 

Monthly Activity Report 

PREVIOUS 
ISSUED 

OUTSTANDING 

41 74 

106 131 

147 205 

0 23 

COMPLETED 

77 

162 

239 

23 

%Preventive Maintenance of Total Maintenance (total preventive/total w.o. current+previous) 
% Completed of Total Assignment (total completed/total w.o. current+previous) 
Vehicle Service Hours 

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES: 

OUTSTANDING 

38 

75 

113 

0 

67.33o/o 
67.90% 
87.25 hrs. 

• Reported Hazardous Materials Business Plan (HMBP) for the Plant, Railroad and Canyon Drive Lift 
Stations to California Environmental Reporting System (CERS). -von der Lieth 

• Installed a bypass switch for the Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) at Monika Lift Station. -Goodman 
• Rebuilt the hypo pump #3. - Lahey 
• Installed new fans on the Variable Frequency Drives (VFD) at Ralston Court Lift Station.- Monteiro, 

Goodman 
• Cleaned the check valves at Wickman Lift Station. - Monteiro, Schier, Lahey 
• Repaired a hypo leak on the header for #3 hypo pump - Lahey 
• Installed flex lines on the drain box for each belt press. - McClure 
• Rebuilt carburetor on the Waterman valve opener. - McClure 
• Inspected and adjusted the conveyors at the belt press building. - Green, Fletcher 
• Tested the emergency lighting in the Maintenance Shop. -Green 
• Checked the safety switches on the bar screens.- Goodman 
• Installed new starter contacts for both pumps at Canyon Lift Station. -Goodman 
• Installed a Level Indicator Transmitter (LIT) on the overflow box. - Goodman 
• Installed a new lumber rack on truck #59. - Fletcher, Hansen 
• Performed alternate entry into primary clarifier #1 for inspection and repair. Fletcher, McClure, Lahey 
• Removed and replaced head tank mixer #3. -Schier, Monteiro 
• Performed preventive maintenance on the load bank. - Schier 
• Troubleshot check engine light on truck #55, performed engine regeneration to clear fault. -Schier, 

Hansen 
• Sampled the oil and coolant on five standby generators at the lift stations. - McClure 

SPECIAL PROJECT 
• Annual plant pump around -All Maintenance, Operations, and Collections 

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT MEETINGS: 
• Evacuation/Shelter in Place and Beat the Heat - All Maintenance 
• Injury and Illness Prevention Program (IPP) and preventing work place violence -All Maintenance 

AFTER NORMAL HOURS CALLS: Plant- 0, Lift Stations- 2 

CO-GEN UPTIME: Engine #1 - 98.33%, Engine #2 - 99.44o/o 



FLOW* CYANIDE ARSENIC 
January 2015 13.6 3.000 1.8 
February 11.8 3.000 1.3 

March 11.5 3.000 1.3 
April 11.2 3.000 0 .94 

May 10.1 3.000 1.20 

June 10.8 3.000 1.1 
July 9.8 4.000 1.1 

August 9.9 3.000 o.n 
September 10.1 4.000 0.80 
October 10.1 3.000 1.1 

November 10.2 3.000 0.98 

December 10.2 3.000 0.83 

January 2016 21.7 3.000 2.0 

February 13.4 3.000 1.2 

I March 12.3 3.000 1.0 

I April 12.4 3.000 1.2 
May 1.1.4 3.000 1.0 
June 11.0 2.000 0.95 

July 10.8 3.000 0.84 
August 10.2 3.000 0.56 

September 10.1 3.000 0.69 
October 9.9 3.000 o.n 
November 11.7 3.000 1.1 

December 11.4 3.000 1.0 
January 2017 22.1 3.900 1.7 
February 16.2 3.900 1.6 

March 16.3 3.900 2.0 

April 14.3 3.900 1.6 

May 12.9 3.900 1.3 

June 12.2 3.900 1.0 

July 10.9 3.900 0.93 

August 11.1 3.900 0.84 

September 11.2 3.900 0.61 

October 10.2 3.900 0.85 

November 10.5 3.300 0.84 
December 11.1 6.300 0.97 

January 2018 12.0 2.500 0.87 

February 11.4 2.500 1.0 
March 13.1 0.90 1.8 

I April 13.4 0.98 1.4 
May 13.2 1.2 1.1 
June 11.5 1.5 0.84 

not detected 
detected but not quantified 

NPDES Target 21 NA 
Maximum 13.4 2.500 1.80 
Minimum 11.4 0.900 0.84 
6 Month Average 12.4 1.593 1.14 

•Flow refers to day of sample 
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UKO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT OPERATING REPORT 
METALS SUMMARY 

ug/L 
CADMIUM CHROMIUM COPPER LEAD NICKEL SILVER 

0.025 0 .40 5.2 0.35 3.3 0.071 
0.020 0.44 4.4 0 .32 2.9 0.071 
0.020 0.40 4.3 0.28 2.4 0.071 
0.020 0.40 4.7 0.42 2.5 0.071 
0.020 0.40 6.6 043 3.1 0.041 
0.020 0 .42 8.6 0.~0 3.2 0.041 
0.020 0.49 7.3 -~,44 

.. 
2.8 0.041 

0.020 0.49 6.9 0.48 2.6 0.041 
0.020 0.40 5.8 0.39 2.5 0.041 
0.020 0 .50 4.3 0.40 2.3 0.041 
0.020 0 .48 6.9 0.40 2.8 0.041 

0.020 GA9. 6.3 0.52 2.6 0.041 
0.021 0.-43 3.5 0.30 3.2 0.041 

0.027 ··o.so · 3.9 0.32 3.1 0.041 

0.020 0.43 6.6 0.38 3.8 0.051 
0.020 0.47 4.3 0.33 2.7 0.051 

0.020 0 .48 3.8 0.25 2.6 0.051 

0.020 0 .41 6.2 0.38 2.4 0.051 

0.020 0.40 7.1 0.4'9 2.5 0.051 
0.020 0.48 6.2 0.41 2.4 0.051 
0.05 1.5 6.2 0.31 2.3 0.05 
0.05 0.40 9.3 0.33 3.7 0.05 
0.05 0.89 4.2. 0.33 2.5 0.05 
0.05 0.81 5.0 0.32 2.0 0.05 
0.05 0.44 . 4.4 0.19 2.0 0.05 
0.018 0;50 2.9 0.24 1.9 0.013 

0.018 0.64 3.3 : 0;23 2.3 0.013 

0.050 11:59 4.8 ·o.22· 1.9 0.050 

0.018 0.56 4.2 0 .22 2.4 0.013 

0.016 0 4$ 4.6 o:2s · 2.4 0.013 

0.016 0.49 6.6 0.29 2.1 0.014 

0.016 0.50 7.6 0.30 2.1 0.023 

0.016 0.44 6.3 0.34 2.2 0.017 

0.018 o.44 4.7 .0.35 2.2 0.013 

0.018 .0.39, 4.8 " 0,32 1.9 0.018 

0.018 0 .46 5.3 0.28. 1.6 0.013 

0.018 0.42 6.4 . 0.28-- 1.6 0.014 

0.018 0.38 4.6 0.27 1.6 0.013 
0.050 b;SS 4.6 0.37 2.5 0.020 
0.050 0.42 5.2 0.40 1.8 0.020 
0.060 0.31 4.5 0.29 1.8 0.08 
0.050 0.35 5.1 0.28 1.9 0.020 

NA NA 53 NA NA NA 
0.050 0.45 6.4 0.40 2.5 0.080 
0.016 0.31 4.5 0.27 1.6 0.013 
0.039 0.39 5.1 0.31 1.9 0.028 

-

CHECKED --. c::: -., 

APPROVED ~~ 

ZINC SELENIUM PAH'S MERCURY 
35 0.51 0.00342 
27 0.40 0.00312 
24 0.47 0.00258 
28 0.82 0.00396 
20 0.48 0.01060 
21 0.40 0.00565 
21 0.47 0.00574 
16 0.33 0.00478 
18 0.30 0.00488 
21 0.30 0.00290 
22 0.37 0.00496 
29 0 .31 0.00453 
25 0.87 0.00386 
35 0.65 0.00170 
34 0.64 . 0.00752 
31 0 52 0.00343 
24 0.42 0.00479 
27 0.40 0.00434 
25 0.30 0.00472 
27 0.30 0.00406 
33 0.30 0.00355 

! 

21 0.34 0.00496 I 

29 0.45 0.00297 
36 0.21 0.00393 
26 0.41 0.00373 
30 0 .60 0.00336 
28 ·0.98 0.00238 
40 0.61 0.00656 
28 0.49 0.00325 
26 0.48 0.00328 
30 '0.28 0.00476 
25 0.22 0.00687 
24 on 0.00531 
27 0.55 0.0024 
31 0.48 0.0028 
42 0.52 0.0039 
42 '0.45 0.00377 

38 0.50 0.00356 
33 0.90 0.0038 
33 0.70 0.0045 
30 0.51 0.0040 
35 0.50 0.0042 

NA 
~ 

NA 0.066 
42 0.90 0.00450 
30 0.45 0.00356 
36 0.58 0.00396 

I 



OLSD CVSD Total Treated CVSD 
Flow Flow Flow Flow Ratio 
MG MG MG % 

2017 MAY 287.2 109.0 396.2 27.5 
JUN 257.9 100:5 358.4 28.0 
JUL 247.5 102.8 350.3 29.4 
AUG 248.6 100.4 349.0 28.8 
SEP 232.0 99.1 331.0 29.9 
OCT 225.7 104.7 330.4 31.7 
NOV 259.8 104.8 364.6 28.7 
DEC 242.1 103.9 346.0 30.0 

2018 JAN 311 .8 127.4 439.2 29.0 
FEB 220.8 97.9 318.7 30.7 
MAR 333.9 139.4 473.3 29.5 
APR 336.1 132.3 468.5 28.2 
MAY 263.5 104.4 367.9 28.4 
JUN 244.6 96.3 340.9 28.3 

Total 3711.5 1522.9 5234.3 408.1 
Average 265.1 108.8 373.9 29.2 

Maximum 336.1 139.4 473.3 31.7 
Minimum 220.8 96.3 318.7 27.5 
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Skywest 
Flow 
MG 
12.0 
11.0 
12.0 
10.4 
8.1 
0.0 

. 0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.6 
0.7 
1.9 
9.4 
12.5 

78.5 

5.6 
12.5 
0.0 

ORO LOMA HISTORY 
JUNE 2017 - JUNE 2018 

Plant Flow Ave Daily Max Daily Min Daily 
to EBDA Flow Flow Flow 

MG MGD MGD MGD 
384.2 12.8 13.9 12.0 
347.4 11.9 12.8 11.2 
338.3 11.3 11.8 10.5 
338.6 11.3 12.1 9.9 
322.9 11.0 12.5 9.5 
330.4 10.7 11.3 10.1 
364.6 12.2 25.1 10.0 
346.0 11.2 12.3 10.4 
439.2 14.2 26.4 10.6 
318.1 11.4 12.7 9.3 
472.6 15.3 25.4 12.5 
466.6 15.6 40.0 11.9 
358.5 11.9 13.7 10.7 
328.4 11.4 12.0 10.6 

5155.8 172.0 242.0 149.3 
368.3 12.3 17.3 10.7 
472.6 15.6 40.0 12.5 
318.1 10.7 11.3 9.3 

*Electric returned not available at report time 

Co-g en 
Generated 

KWH 
535,680 
516,480 
528,480 
534,720 
518,400 
534,240 
511,200 
532,360 
534,720 
480,960 
531,840 
511,200 
535,680 
516,960 

7322920 
523066 
535680 

480960 

* Net purchased and percent needs not available without electric returned 

Solar Electric PG&E Net 
Generated Returned Electricity Purchase 

KWH KWH Purchased KWH KWH 
59,718 48,367 20,662 -27,705 
52,517 50,030 25,154 -24,876 
90,611 108,747 13,758 -94,989 ! 

66,884 79,660 21,197 -58,463 
58,593 52,928 28,695 -24,233 
49,319 40,233 36,667 -3,566 
27,472 15,626 47,196 31,570 
29,899 23,762 30,847 7,085 
21,440 10,978 50,554 39,576 
37,891 25,177 31,338 6,161 
41,554 26,067 45,228 19,161 
57,222 46,159 31,728 -14,431 
59,947 50,054 24,246 -25,808 
74,286 . . . 
727353 577788 407270 -170518 
51954 44445 31328 -13117 
90611 108747 50554 39576 
21440 10978 13758 -94989 



TREATMENT PLANT PERFORMANCE 

Raw Wastewater 
Primary 

Mixed Liquor Final Effluent Overall Plant 
Effluent Removal Percent 

DATE 
Total Flow CBOD TSS TSS 

Average 
Average SVI MCRT CBOD (mg/1) TSS (mg/1) CBOD TSS MLSS 

mgd mg/1 mg/1 mg/1 mg/1 mg/1 
NPDES 

Actual 
NPDES 

Actual % % 
Limit Limit 

Jan-16 16.6 ·156 291 100 1065 171 2.6 25 3 30 5 98% 98% 
Feb-16 12.3 213 335 91 1089 153 2.8 25 4 30 3 98% 99% 
Mar-16 19.8 214 307 92 1117 146 3.0 25 3 30 6 98% 98% 
Apr-16 13.2 256 368 91 1281 192 3.5 25 3 30 5 99% 99% 
May-16 11.7 281 381 85 1284 149 3.3 25 3 30 3 99% 99% 
Jun-16 11.9 280 381 89 1111 157 2.9 25 4 30 4 98% 99% 
Jul-16 10.6 328 393 102 1384 205 3.6 25 5 30 4 98% 99% 
Aug-16 10.5 322 411 99 1311 178 3.5 25 5 30 6 98% 99% 
Sep-16 10.2 312 419 89 1096 167 2.8 25 4 30 4 99% 99% 
Oct-16 11.7 278 442 107 1211 208 3.3 25 6 30 1f 98% 98% 
Nov-16 11.7 277 455 114 1213 211 3.2 25 5 30 5 98% 99% 
Dec-16 14.7 219 347 88 1151 159 2.9 25 3 30 3 99% 99% 
Jan-17 23.9 163 245 87 1008 175 2.1 25 7 30 10 97% 95% 
Feb-17 28.0 159 228 84 1050 123 2.2 25 6 30 13 96% 92% 
Mar-17 17.9 203 277 81 1183 204 2.7 25 3 30 4 98% 99% 
Apr-17 16.6 245 302 84 1239 262 2.9 25 2 30 4 99% 99% 
May-17 12.8 245 334 88 1321 348 3.3 25 3 30 4 99% 99% 
Jun-17 11.9 255 376 99 1276 381 3.2 25 5 30 5 98% 99% 
Jul-17 11.3 297 387 85 1187 343 3.2 25 7 30 8 98% 98% 
Aug-17 11.3 287 384 82 1278 446 3.5 25 7 30 10 98% 97% 
Sep-17 11.0 301 378 98 1275 344 3.6 25 8 30 15 97% 96% 
Oct-17 10.7 301 366 91 1200 164 3.2 25 8 30 5 97% 99% 
Nov-17 12.2 288 338 83 1201 183 3.1 25 4 30 4 99% 99% 
Dec-17 11.2 245 317 85 1274 182 2.9 25 3 30 4 99% 99% 
Jan-18 14.2 242 354 89 1306 197 3.1 25 3 30 4 99% 99% 
Feb-18 11.4 278 350 96 1567 384 4.1 25 3 30 3 99% 99% 
Mar-18 15.3 250 303 88 1275 270 3.1 25 4 30 4 98% 99% 
Apr-18 15.6 210 301 87 1325 263 3.1 25 6 30 4 97% 98% 
May-18 11.9 206 315 87 1435 228 3.8 25 8 30 5 96% 98% 
Jun:..18 11.4 213 392 93 1462 201 3.6 25 4 30 5 98% 99% 

Average o13;8 _ - .251· 349 -. _9,1 12391 226. I .3.1 25 I .5 - 30 6 98% 9.8°/o .. ~ . I 

\O&M 2012\AOMINISTRATION\Monthly Board Report\Operating Report (AI)\2018\Ireatment plant perfonnance 2018.:xls 
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 7 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Report from the Solid Waste Committee 

BACKGROUND: Director Young will report on the July 9, 2018 meeting of the Solid Waste 
Committee. Items discussed are included in the attached minutes. 

RECOMMENDATION: Information only 

ATTACHMENT: Minutes 



TO: Board of Directors 

Oro Loma Sanitary District 
MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Solid Waste Committee- Directors Young and Duncan 

DATE: July 10, 2018 

SU.BJECT: MEETING MINUTES OF JULY 9, 2018 

The Solid Waste Committee meeting was called to order by Chair Young on Monday, Ju.ly 9, 2018, at 
2:00p.m. Director Duncan was also present. Staff in attendance included General Manager Jason 
Warner, Acting Administrative Services Manager Sally Green, and Solid Waste Consultant Natasha 
Browne (via telephone). Representing Waste Management was Route Manager Spencer Mills, Public 
Sector Manager Vanessa Barberis, and Recycling Coordinator Beverly Perez. Members of the public 
included Christofer Aven, Cindy Torres, and Cindy Towles. 

• PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Christofer Aven spoke on behalf of Cindy Torres, Cindy Towles, and herself, all members of the 
Cherryland Community Association. Their mutual concern is to address blight in the Cherryland 
area, and so they requested that Oro Lorna consider donating a weekly dumpster for trash and 
illegally dumped larger items that are collected for disposal by community volunteers. Ms. Aven 
thanked the Committee for the dumpsters that Oro Lorna already supplies for annual Cherryland 
community clean-up events, and suggested that this additional dumpster would be locked and 
could possibly be housed on HARD property. Chair Young thanked the Cherryland Community 
members for attending the meeting, and said that the topic would be placed on a future Solid 
Waste Committee agenda for consideration. 

• PROPOSED SOLID WASTE RATES 2018-2019 
The District's solid waste program is governed by Ordinance No. 34 {regulating the collection, 
removal and disposal of refuse and other discarded materials) anq the Oro Lorna- Waste 
Management Agreement for Services. The agreement provides for an annual adjustment to 
solid waste rates based on a combination of two factors: 50% of the April-April CPI-U, and 
50% of the weighted average of teamster wage, benefits and pension contract increases. 
The new rates are to go into effect on September 1, 2018. 

Staff presented the proposed garbage rates for 2018-2019, as calculated by WMAC,. in 
accordance with the requirements of the January 1, 2012 Oro Lorna -Waste Management 
Agreement for Services. The residential, multi-family and commercial· garbage rates, and 
commercial recycling and green waste .charges are contractually adjusted by 2.91 %. The 
increase on the 35-gallon garbage cart in the L 1 and L2 areas is $0.51/month, and in the L3 
area $0.60/m.onth. 

Staff also proposes adding to the Ordinance the finance fees for past due accounts and the 
rates .for commercial organics services, terms contained in the Board-approved December 18, 
2017 Amendment No. 1 to ttie Oro Lorna-Waste Management Franchise Agreement. 

The Committee reviewed the information and recommended that the Board set a public 
hearing to adopt the changes or Ordinance 34 and the 2018-2019 rates, effective 
September 1, 2018. 
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• PUBLIC OUTREACH UPDATE 
Natasha reported that she is working on the CaiRecycle report, which includes Oro Lorna's 
outreach efforts per the State's mandate for recycling and organics. The report also encompasses 
outreach efforts by StopWaste ancl Waste Management on behalf of Oro Lorna. The information 
will be forwarded to CVSan, who will compile information for both Districts and submit it to 
Cal Recycle. 

Natasha said that the schools are quiet for now, and in August training will be provided to the 
custodians as they prepare for the new school year. At selected schools, back-to-school 
presentations are planned to inform parents how their students recycle at school, with a message 
of "make sure that the recycling materials are free of food and liquid." 

Beverly Perez has received a promotion and accepted a new position with Waste Management; 
she will now be working with the City of Hayward. Her replacement is Monika Starr, a recent 
college graduate who has been interning with WM in Oakland. Monika joins the Oro Lorna team 
on July 10. 

Beverly reported that she contacted 22 customers in June. Six businesses changed their service 
levels, four requested and received training, and three customers are interested in initiating 
recycling, pending property owner approval. Beverly prepared and delivered six tenant kits. In 
addition, three multi-family properties that were contacted in January have added organics 
programs. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• SOLID WASTE PROGRAM UPDATE 
Spencer reported that the focus for June was communication to customers regarding 
contamination and cart placement on pick up day. He said that he and the drivers reviewed the 
process for tagging contaminated carts, so customers are aware of why their carts may not have 
been serviced. In addition, all the drivers were given a new supply of "2 feet apart" stickers to 
place on carts that did not have them. Spencer said that he encourages the drivers to tell him if 
any customers repeatedly are · not in compliance, so the customers can be called and educated on 
proper cart placement and spacing. 

The number of trash overages decreased from 150 in May to 128 in June. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• STAFF AND DIRECTOR COMMENTS 
The Committee extended best wishes to Beverly on her new assignment, thanked her for her hard 
work, and said that they will miss her. Chair Young commented that her monthly reports to the 
Committee were detail-oriented and precise. 

• ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Committee, Chair Young adjourned the 
meeting at 2:34 p.m. 
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 8 
AGENDA DATE: 7/18/18 

Report from the Alameda County Special Districts Association 

BACKGROUND: Director Duncan will report on the July 11, 2018 meeting of the alameda County 
Special Districts Association. 

RECOMMENDATION: Information only. 

ATTACHMENT: None 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 9 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Report from the Construction Committee 

BACKGROUND: Director Becker will report on .the July 11 , 2018 meeting of the Construction 
Committee. Items discussed are included in the attached minutes. 

RECOMMENDATION: Information only. 

ATTACHMENT: Minutes 



TO: Board of Directors 

Oro Loma Sanitary District 
MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Constructi"on Committee 
Directors Becker and D.ias 

DATE: July 12, 2018 

SUBJECT: MINUTES, MEETING JULY 11, 2018 

The Construction Committee, consisting of Directors Becker and Dias, and Castro Valley Director 
Johnson, met on Wednesday, July 11, 2018, at 10:00 am. Also in attendance were Castro Valley 
Alternate Director Sadoff; Oro Lorna General Manager Warner; District Engineer Halsted; Senior 
Engineer Dang; Field Engineer Decker; Field Engineer Rossman; and ·Junior Engineer Rivas. No 
members of the general public were present. Items discussed included: 

• PUBLIC COMMENTS: None 

• CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES- JUNE 13, 2018 

The Committee accepted the minutes as presented. 

• TEN-YEAR R&R AND CIP PROJECTED COSTS: 
Halsted reviewed updates and noted that there was one change to the Ten-Year CIP 
budget projected costs. An item for Communication: Staff Radios at $75,000 was added to 
FY 2019/20, to provide for the replacement of the existing Operations radios. Due to 
planned upgrades with the County radio system, the radios that Operation$ is using will no 
longer function in about three years. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• NUTRIENT OPTIMIZATION PROJECT: 
FY 2017/18 Budget $1,230,000 
Dang provided an update on the Nutrient Optimization Project. The project consists of 
building a new aeration basin, conversion of surface aerators to fine bubble diffusion, and 
facilities to allow flow splitting between EBDA and our local outfall. The design documents 
for bidding are expected to be completed in the next two weeks. The Engineer's Estimate 
for Construction is $23.5M with a projected total project cost of $27.6M. The bid date is 
scheduled·for August 30th, 2018. 

Director Dias inquired how will the flow from the anoxic basins get to the aerated zones. 
Dang replied that it will flow through two 3'x3' submerged openings. There will also be two 
18" surface overflow pipes constructed at the existing wall, and two square openings in the 
new basins to direct additional flow and for foam management. Director Dias also inquired 
how would the flow be split evenly between the four basins. Dang replied that a Parshall 
Flume will be installed in the 4th basin. This replicates the three existing basins and will 
create enough head behind it to evenly control the flow to all four basins. Dang also 
provided a preview of the design sheets showing the major elements of the project. These 
included a detailed look at the blower building, the air header feeding all the basins, 
connection points to the RAS piping, relocation of the primary effluent diversion box, and a 
discussion of the effluent flow splitting facilities along with the chemical feed system. 
Director Dias asked what portion of the project cost is for the effluent pumping system. 

• 
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Dang presented a detailed cost summary provided by the third party consultant that 
estimated the cost to be approximately $1.4M. 

Dang also provided a summary of his attendance to the WEF Nutrient Removal and 
Recovery conference held in Raleigh, NC, with Operations Manager Manuel Talledo-Garcia, 
Plant Operator II Brian Charvet, and Electrical and Instrumentation Technician Tony 
Monteiro. A conference highlight included a preconference workshop that taught the basics 
of nutrient removal through a software based process model. Each attendee had access to 
a laptop to solve problem statements based on given constraints to operate a treatment 
plant. The problem statements would include meeting particular effluent limits while keeping 
chemical and energy costs below a certain threshold. Other talks given that day focused on 
engineering design and construction, and how to enhance operator involvement for 
successfully operating a BNR and ENR treatment plant. 

Lastly, an update was provided on the cost sharing agreement between OLSD and CVSan. 
The remaining item that CVSan is working on is the final interpretation of wet weather flow 
apportionment. Roland Williams added that he was close to completing that interpretation· 
with a consulting firm and will be ready to execute the agreement within the next few weeks. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• COLLECTION SYSTEM ASSET REPAIR & MAINTENANCE: (verbal) 
FY 2017/18 Budget $1,715,300 

POINT REPAIRS 2017/18 No.1 
Rivas reported that the project provides for 1 02 general sewer system asset repairs, and is 
85% complete. The contractor is currently working at 136th, Olive Court, Grant Avenue, Old 
Quarry Road, and Budge Street. . 

• The Committee accepted the report. 

• POINT REPAIRS 2018/19: 
FY 2018/19 Budget $1,250,000 
Staff is ·currently preparing contract documents for the Point Repairs 2018/19 Project. The 
current budget is $1,250,000. Based upon communications with representatives from San 
Leandro, Hayward, and Alameda County, approximately $400,000 of the available budget 
would be required to lower and raise manhole castings within the jurisdictional paving 
projects. This amount is approximately four times the average annual amount and reflects 
significant street reconstruCtion efforts. 

In FY 2018/19, staff plans to package two spot repair projects. The first will be in the 
approximate amount of $600,000, and is expected to be brought before the Committee at its 
next meeting. The second will be in the amount of $250,000. The remaining available 
budget ($400,000) will be used to reimburse expenses associated with manhole 
adjustments during paving projects. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• SEWER LINE REPLACEMENT: (verbal) 
FY 2017/18 Budget $6,408,000 
$ 6,158,000 Sewer Line Replacement Project, 
$ 40,000 Altamont Road Easement 

Halsted presented the tables below, which provides a summary of all projects charged to 
the Sewer Line Replacement Budget in FY 2017/18 and FY 2018/19. It was noted that, as 
shown in the FY 2017/18 table, the SLR 2018/19 design is complete and the project is 
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currently out to bid; the Hesperian & Hacienda project is complete; the SLR 2016/17 project 
is complete; the Lomita project is complete; and the Glenbrook project is complete. 

The SLR 2018-19 project that is out for bidding includes the replacement of 3.5 miles of 
sewer pipe with high-density polyethylene pipe (HOPE). The engineer's construction 
estimate is $3,960,000, with a total project cost estimated at $4,360,000. Bids are due on 
August 9th. 

FY 2017/18: SUMMARY OF PROJECTED COSTS COMPARED TO TOTAL BUDGET 

Project $Contract $ FY 201-7/18 $Overhead/ Total for FY 
Miscellaneous 2017/18 

SLR 143.08 (2017/18) $4,048,000 $ 2,900,000* $ 115,000 $ 2,607,777 
Uncompleted portion of project to be carried over to FY 2018/19 

Desig.n Altamont SLR 
Uncompleted portion of project to be carried over to FY 2018/19 

SLR 143.10 (2018/19) 
(design)( completed) 

Hesperian & Hacienda 
(completed) 

$ 500,982 $ 500,982 

SLR 2016/17 $2,986,930 $1,168,730* 
(completed) Trojan/Edgemoor 

Lomita (completed) $ 358,768 $ 358,768 

Glenbrook (completed) $ 197,600 $ 197,600 

* Project crossed/crosses the FY 

$ 29,694 

$ 81,270 

$ 28,379 

$ 8,774 

Total 
Budget 

$ 40,000 

$ 29,178 

$ 530,676 

$ 1,265,757 

$ 387,147 

$ 206,374 

$5,529,132 
$6,198,000 

FY·2018/19: SUMMARY OF PROJECTED COSTS COMPARED TO TOTAL BUDGET 

Project $Contract $ FY 2018/19 $Overhead/ Total for FY 
Miscellaneous 2018/19 

SLR 143.10 (2018/19) $4,000,000 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• SEWER LINE REPLACEMENT HACIENDA (45-143.09) 

Total 
Budget 

$4,000,000 
$4,000,000 

Rossman reported that the project provided for the realignment of existing sewer pipe and 
laterals on Hesperian Boulevard, Quigley Road, Via Arriba, and Hacienda Avenue. The 
project is complete and staff requested authorization to close the project. 

The Committee accepted the report and authorized staff to bring the certificate of 
completion to the full Board to close the project. 

• SEWER LINE REPLACEMENT 2017-18 (45-143.08) 
Decker revisited the scope of work, which provides for the replacement of 4.5 miles of 
sewer pipe with high-density polyethylene pipe (HOPE). The project was awarded to KJ 
Woods Construction, Inc. at $3,768,000. The project is currently 86% complete and the 
contractor is currently working on lnyo St. Over the last month, tne crews have completed 
work on Alisal Ct., Western Blvd., 171 8

\ Los Banos, Liberty, Rolando, Robey Dr., Arlington 
Dr., Santa Fe, Hathaway, and Arbor Ave. Project costs to date are $2,888,952, with the 
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total project cost projected to be $4,218,000. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting adjourned at 
11:15 a.m. 



• 

AGENDA ITEM NO: 1 0 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Report from the Operations Committee 

BACKGROUND: Director Walters will report on the July 12, 2018 meeting of the Operations 
Committee. Items discussed are included in the attached minutes. 

RECOMMENDATION: Information only. 

ATTACHMENT: Minutes 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

July 12, 2018 

ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Board of Directors 

Operations Committee, 
Directors Walters and Becker 

MINUTES, MEETING JULY 12, 2018 

The Operations Committee met on July 12, 2018, at 9:30AM. In attendance were Directors Dan 
Walters and Tim Becker, Collection System Manager Lenny Rather, Operations Manager Manuel 
Talledo-Garcia, Maintenance Manager Scott von der Lieth, Senior Project Engineer Jimmy Dang, 
and Administrative Support Specialist Lacey Aldridge. 

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 
No public comments. 

OVERVIEW OF NUTRIENT OPTIMIZATION PROJECT PLANS 
Dang provided an update on the Nutrient Optimization Project. The project consists of building a 
new aeration basin, conversion of surface aerators to fine bubble diffusion, and facilities to allow 
flow splitting between EBDA and ·our local outfall. The design qocuments for bidding are expected 
to be completed in the next two weeks. The Engineer's Estimate for Construction is $23.5M with 
a projected total project cost of $27.6M. The bid date is scheduled for August 30, 2018. 

Dang also provided a preview of the design sheets showing the major elements of the project. 
These included a detailed look at the blower building, the air header feeding all the basins, 
connection points to the RAS piping, relocation of the primary effluent diversion box, and a 
discussion of the effluent flow splitting facilities along with the chemical feed system. Director 
Walters inquired who would be performing the construction management portion of the work. 
Dang replied that he would be managing the project with potential outside help for the day-to-day 
operations. Director Walters also requested a review of why the old secondary clarifiers were not 
going to be utilized. Dang explained that due to the .lower walls at the old secondary clarifiers, a 
new pump station would be required to pump wastewater back up to the head of the aeration 
basin. This would require the new pump station to be categorized as a critical structure, which 
would require standby power. This would trigger the need to upgrade the.electrical switchgear for 
the plant, along with the backup generators, which could cost upward of over $1M. 

Lastly, an update was provided on the cost sharing agreement between OLSD and CVSan. The 
remaining item that CVSan is working on is the final interpretation of wet weather flow 
apportionment. The agreement is targeted to be ready to execute within the next few weeks. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

NATURAL GAS USAGE 
Staff presented a spreadsheet and graph for the current and historical data for purchased natural 
gas for June 2018. Gas production for June was 334,333 cu. ft./day, which was down slightly 
from the prior month's value of 336,258. The graph is attached. 
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• Therms purchased - Not Available 
• Cost for natural gas - Not Available 
• Grease accepted- 217,500 gallons 
• Digester gas consumption - 334,333 cu. ft./day 

The Committee accepted the report. 

OVERVIEW OF POWER PRODUCTION AND PLANT DEMAND 
Staff provided the Co-Gen, Solar, and Utility Power Balance spreadsheet, with updates for the 
month of June 2018. The graph is attached. 

Total Plant Power Demand 
Solar Generation 
Co-Gen 
Purchased 
Returned to Grid 

The Committee accepted the report. 

MONTHLY POWER/CHEMICAL COSTS · 

Not Avail. 
74,286 

516,960 
Not Avail. 
Not Avail. 

kWh 
kWh 
kWh 
kWh 
kWh 

Staff provided a spreadsheet for power and chemical costs. The total costs for June 2018 were 
$38,158, an increase from the previous month. Graph is attached. 

The Committee accepted the reports. 

MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT 
Staff reviewed· the June Monthly Collections, Operations, and Maintenance Activity Reports. 

The Committee accepted the reports. 

DISTRICT OPERATIONS OVERVIEW 
Rather reported on the Collections Department activities for June 2018. The monthly goal for feet 
of sewer line cleaned/inspected was not met (-25°/o variance) due to the existing vacancy, high 
construction activity, and non-work-related medical leave by a second crewmember. A total of 
eight service calls were received, and two requests for engineering services were submitted for 
the month. The decrease in engineering services requests is attributed to not running the CCTV 
.portion of the program through June 2018. Rather also reported that Christopher Brown and Glen 
Grimsley attended the CWEA-SFBS CSC Seminar Collection Systems O&M Conference. Also, 
the recruitment process continues for the Collection System Worker, with interviews scheduled 
for Monday, July 16. Rather concluded comments by showing the Committee the new camera 
system purchased to replace the older model cameras. 

Talledo-Garcia reported that several Operators and an Intern were forklift trained and certified. 
Staff performed emergency generator hypo hookup and "black-start" exercises, and conducted 5-
day biosolids sampling at the belt press. Work continues in the ponds, with stacking 2A and 2B 
and running the tractor in 2A, 2B, 3, 4, and 5. 

von der Lieth reported that staff conducted the Annual Plant Pump-Around with the Collections 
and Operations Departments. von der Lieth also reported the he will be entering Jeff Schier's 
guide roller for the discharge hose on the portable hose reel into the CWEA Gimmick/Gadget of 
the Year. Currently there are 113 open work orders. Lastly, pictures were shown of the pump #4 
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mating flange repair at Trojan Lift Station. Due to the Ill repairs at the Trojan Basin, the Directors 
requested to see the Trojan Lift Station's PG&E statements for the last two years. von der will 
report back to the Committee. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

COMMITIEE MEMBER COMMENTS 
None. 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting adjourned at 10:46 
a.m. The next meeting of the Operations Committee is scheduled for August 16, 2018 at 9:30 
a.m. 

• 



DGS Natural Gas Purchasing 
% Difference Digester Gas Digester Gas Grease 

Month Therms Cost Costrrherm from Previous Consumption Consumption Accepted 
Month cuft/Month cufVDay gal/Month 

Jan-15 9 628 $7072 $0.735 1.90% 9 598 995 309,645 203,400 
Feb-15 9 514 $6,687 $0.703 -4.31% 9 550,201 308,071 260,140 
Mar-15 5562 $4,022 $0.723 2.90% 10 032 003 323,613 261,800 
Apr-15 5,491 $3,437 $0.626 -13.46% 9 999 577 322,567 295,300 
May-15 4,221 $2,671 $0.633 1.08% 10,461 012 337 452 336,500 
Jun-15 4699 $3,115 $0.663 4.79% 9,900 377 319,367 314,000 
Jul-15 4 077 $2 757 $0.676 2.01% 9,722,995 313,645 349,460 

Aug-15 4 717 $3,144 $0.667 -1.45% 9 827 000 317,000 354,050 
Sep-15 3 927 $2,587 $0.659 -1.16% 9,614,123 310,133 330,250 
Oct-15 2 431 $1,665 $0.685 3.99% 6 757 008 217,968 304,000 
Nov-15 6 259 $4225 $0.675 -1.46% 10 143 000 338,100 245,500 
Dec-15 5 097 $3494 $0.686 1.55% 10 719 690 357,323 371,800 
Jan-16 4 217 $3,068 $0.728 6.13% 10 777 740 359 258 336,060 
Feb-16 4 813 $3,297 $0.685 -5.83% 10 080 000 336 000 257,500 
Mar-16 6142 $3,967 $0.646 -5.71% 9,944 520 331,484 287,250 
Apr-16 8,296 $4,827 $0.582 -9.91% 8,787 000 292,900 200,800 
Mav-16 12 336 $7,305 $0.592 1.77% 9 223,560 307,452 111,775 
Jun-16 7764 $4,726 $0.609 2.78% 9 087,000 302,900 94,500 
Jul-16 8267 $5,160 $0.624 2.55% 8 950,650 298,355 94,758 
Aug-16 5293 $3,773 $0.713 14.19% 9 277 740 309,258 160,678 
Sep-16 4634 $3,368 $0.727 1.98% 9 582 000 319,400 261,248 
Oct-16 4 071 $2,995 $0.736 1.21% 9 379 350 312,645 322,950 
Nov-16 3 879· $3,121 $0.804 9.36% 9 791 010 326,367 387,850 
Dec-16 4 419 $3,686 $0.834 3.69% 10,628 700 354,290 233,653 
Jan-17 4 295 $3,709 $0.863 3.51% 8 352 570 278,419 240,632 
Feb-17 2477 $2,102 $0.848 -1 .74% 6 796 080 226,536 240,640 
Mar-17 5,864 $4,423 $0.754 -11.11% 10 020,000 334,000 274,103 
Apr-17 4 656 $3,319 $0.713 -5.49% 9 942,000 331,400 167,200 
Ma_y-17 5 320 $3,730 $0.701 -1.64% 10 040 310 334,677 183,250 
Jun-17 7 325 $5,290 $0.722 3.01% 9 611 010 320,367 173,750 
Jul-17 5263 $3,626 $0.689 -4.60% 9 434 520 314,484 275,200 
Aug-17 4 022 $2,778 $0.691 0.23% 9 621 ,300 320,710 276,125 
Sep-17 4129 $2,858 $0.692 0.22% 9 681 ,000 322,700 239,000 
Oct-17 6249 $4,368 $0.699 0.99% 9 973 560 332,452 194,600 
Nov-17 5023 $3,817 $0.760 8.72% 10 380 000 346,000 188,750 
Dec-17 5 777 $4,390 $0.760 0.00% 11 004 008 354,968 206,885 
Jan-18 6608 $5,022 $0.760 0.00% 11 051 004 356,484 182,800 
Feb-18 4 521 $3,624 $0.802 5.47% 10 972 884 353,964 218,300 
Mar-18 4,713 $3,632 $0.771 -3.86% 11 335 987 365,677 227,650 
Apr-18 5 507 $3,682 $0.669 -13.25% 10 813 823 348,833 189,180 
Mav-18 4 964 $3,339 $0.673 0.62% 10 423 998 336,258 201,650 
Jun-18 10,364 323 334,333 217,500 

li"· ~' . -~~ 

Average 5,524 $3,851 $0.707 9,801,277 322,320 244,582 
Max 12,336 $7,305 $0.863 11,335,987 365,677 387,850 
Min 2431 $1,665 $0.582 6,757,008 217,968 94 500 
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OVERVIEW OF POWER PRODUCTION AND PLANT DEMAND 

Total Plant 
Solar Co-G en PG&E 

NET Bank 

Year Month 
Power 

Generation Generation Provided 
Returned to Purchased/ + PGE favor 

Demand 
(kWh) (kWh) (kWh) 

Grid (kWh) (Returned) - OLSD favor 
{kWh) (kWh) (kWh) 

2015 January 643,433 42,482 519,840 93,023 11,849 81,174 81,174 
2015 February 545,847 50,154 470,964 51,442 26,791 24,651 105,825 
2015 March 598,577 78,209 "521,280 47,405 48,272 -867 104,958 
2015 April 566,993 95,860 505,920 30,662 65,507 -34,845 70,11.3 
2015 May 549,125 78,577 527,524 17,662 74,576 -56_~914 13,199 
2015 June 557,267 101,169 515,520 19,324 78,782 -59,458 -46,259 
2015 Juiy 580,876 Q3,461 528,000 28,614 69,225 -40,611 -86,870 
2015 August 580,881 79,589 533,280 24,160 55,977 -31,817 -118,687 
2015 September 576,958 69,505 510,240 38,420 41,188 -2,768 -121,455 
2015 October 546,918 57,444 304,920 210,224 25,526 184,698 63,243 
2015 November 526 725 47,011 511,680 18,539 50,505 -31,966 31,277 
2015 December 603,178 32,406 526,480 57,700 13,279 44,421 0 
2016 January 618,849 28,832 524,640 74,560 9,166 65,394 65,394 
2016 Februa_ry_ 556,249 54,589 .474,640 53,477 26,335 27,142 92,536 
2016 March 630,291 61,151 531,880 65,499 28,239 37,260 129 796 
2016 April 585,326 71 ,607 488,160 59,032 33,334 25,698 155,494 
2016 May 580,294 68,540 533,760 24,725 46,582 -21,857 133,637 
2016 June 516 271 27 024 493 448 23,909 28,110 -4,201 129,436 
2016 July 509,511 9,315 533,760 10,845 44,409 -33,564 95,872 
2016 August 511,508 14,762 -533,280 18,207 54,741 -36,534 59,338 
2016 September 534,691 56,517 516,520 24,219 62,565 -38,346 20,992 
2016 October 564,726 46,397 529,920 36,717 48,308 -11,591 9,401 
2016 November 553,811 39,489 516,480 33,668 35,826 -2,158 7,243 
2016 December 571,872 29,595 534,240 37,938 29,901 8,037 0 
2017 January 569,931 24,743 391,200 162,844 8,727 154,117 154117 
2017 February_ 523,270 17,180 250,740 256,540 1,078 255,462 409,579 
2017 March 554,951 40,678 499,040 39,627 24,262 15,365 424,944 
2017 April 546,375 38,791 492,480 41,503 26,270 15,233 440,177 
2017 May 567,693 59 718· 535,680 20,662 48,367 -27,705 412,472 
2017 June 544,121 52 640 516,480 25,154 56,030 -30,876 381,596 
2017 July 524,102 90,904 528,480 1.3,758 108,747 -94,989 286,607 
2017 August 543,141 67,045 534,720 21,197 79,660 -58,463 228.,144 
2017 September 522,760 58,593 518,400 28,695 52,928 -24,233 203,911 
2017 October 579,993 49,472 534,240 39,667 40,233 -566 203,345 
2017 November 570,368 27,598 511,200 47,196 15,626 31,570 234 915 
2017 December 569,344 29,899 532,360 30,847 23,762 7,085 0 
2018 ·January_ 595,736 21,440 534,720 50,554 10,978 39,576 39,576 
2018 February 544,028 37,891 480,960 31,338 25,177 6,161 45,737 
2018 March 592,555 41,554 531,840 45,228 -26,067 19,161 64,898 
2018- April 553,991 57,222 511,200 ·31,728 46,159 -14,431 50,467 
2018 May 569,819 59,947 535,680 24,246 60,073 -35,827 14,640 
2018 June 74,286 516,960 0 14,640 

Total (12 months) 6,165,837 615,851 6,270,760 364,454 489,410 
Max 688,304 108,811 535,680 256,540 108,747 
Min 509,511 9,315 250,740 10,845 1,078 

Average 573,011 57,110 497,133 56,515 37,615 
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 11 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Report from the Finance & Insurance Committee 

BACKGROUND: Director Dias will report on the July 13, 2018 meeting of the Finance & Insurance 
Committee. Items discussed are included in the attached minutes. 

RECOMMENDATION: Information only 

ATTACHMENT: Minutes 



Oro Lorna Sanitary District 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM:· Finance & Insurance Committee 
Directors Dias and Young 

DATE: July 13, 2018 

SUBJECT: MINUTES, MEETING OF JULY 13,2018 

The Finance and Insurance Committee, consisting of Directors Dias and Young, General Manager 
Warner, and Finance Manager Wong met on Friday, July 13, 2018 at 9:30 a.m. There were no 
members of the public. Items discussed included the following: 

• MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS, JUNE 2018 PRELIMINARY 
The Committee reviewed the preliminary June 2018 financial reports and check register. All 
records were found to be in accounting compliance. Revenues and expenses were within 
favorable range for the fiscal year. The cash and investment position was $18.4 million, $2.6 
million lower than in June 2017 primarily due to planned capital spending. Chairperson Dias 
congratulated General Manager Warner on managing the budget well. 

The following disbursements were reviewed and found to be in good order. 
• #61667 EBMUD $111.00 
• #61673 Stationary Engineers Local 39 $706.63 
• #61675 Aerotek Environmental $21,232.29 
• #61679 Alliant Insurance Services $950.00 
• #61702 National Cinemedia $200.00 
• #61707 Peterson Trucks, Inc. $10,162.39 
• #61730 U.S. Bank $22,266.59 
• #61746 Beecher Engineering $28,080.00 
• #61762 The Regents of UC Berkeley $7,138.65 
• #61790 ESAPWA $135,464.07 
• #61827 Skill path $388.12 
• #61831 Manuel Talledo-Garcia $105.70 

The Committee recommended Board approval of the financial reports. 

• ECONOMIC ACTIVITY & MARKET RATES UPDATE 
The Committee reviewed a Wells Fargo commentary on current economic conditions, which 
reported a strong second quarter GOP growth. Unemployment rate was ·3.8% in May and 4.0% 
in June. Average hourly earnings are up 2.7% from year to year. The District's overall investment 
yield in June 2018 was 1.791o/o. LAIF's interest rate was 1.854%. There was no investment 
activity in June. 

The Committee accepted the information. An excerpt of the Wells Fargo's economic 
commentary and the summary of investm,nt yields are attached to these minutes. 

• QUARTERLY UPDATE ON CASH FLOW FROM INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
The Committee reviewed a graph on scheduled cash inflows from the District's current securities 
investment portfolio. The total portfolio as of June 2018 was $12.5 million, with a duration of 1.86 



Finance and Insurance Committee Minutes 
July 13, 2018 
Page 2 of4 

years and average yield of 1.773°/o. General Manager Warner informed the Committee of the 
upcoming maturities of two corporate bonds in August and October 2018 for a total of $1 million. 
Warner stated that rates on 2-3 year agency bonds are near 3% and that we should put the 
maturing funds to work in the 30-month range. 

The Committee accepted the information and concurred with the proposed reinvestments. 

• ATTORNEY'S INVOICE 
The Committee reviewed the June 2018 attorney's invoice, in the amount of $4,744.84. 

The Committee accepted the invoice. 

• PREPAYMENT OF UNFUNDED ACCRUED PENSION LIABILITY (UAL) FOR FY 
2018-19 
The Committee was informed of a $295,688 prepayment of the FY 2018-19 UAL contribution in 
lieu of making monthly payments, resulting in a saving of $10,709 (3.5%) and staff time. 

The Committee accepted the information, The summaries are attached to these minutes. 

• REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT FROM CALIFORNIA EMPLOYERS' RETIREE 
BENEFIT TRUST (CERBT) 
The Committee was informed of a request submitted to CERBT for reimbursement of Other Post 
Employment Benefits (OPEB) expenses incurred during FY 2017-18. The amount submitted was 
$317,824.22, which represents total OPEB payments disbursed during FY 2017-18. 

The Committee accepted the information. 

• FINANCE STANDARD POLICIES & PROCEDURES UPDATE 
As part of the strategic goal of maintaining policies and procedures within the guidelines of 
industry best, the Committee reviewed the finalized procedures related to Finance, which have 
been updated with suggestions by the Committee from May 2018. 

The Committee recommended Board approval of the updated policies and procedures. 

• DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY 
The Committee reviewed a new policy on Debt Management, which was developed in 
compliance with Government Code section 8855(i) and SB 1029. With the District's anticipated 
bond issuance for the Nutrient Optimization Project, the above regulations require the District to 
certify that it has adopted debt policies concerning the use of debt and that the proposed debt 
issuance is consistent with those policies. Adoption of this policy prior to debt issuance will 
P<?tent.ially improve our credit rating. 

The Committee recommended Board approval of the policy. 

• UPDATE ON BOND ISSUE PREPARATION 
The Committee was informed that staff continues to make preparations for debt issuance. A 
meeting has been scheduled for July 27, 2018 with Standard & Poor's Rating Service to present 
the District's financial condition for a credit rating. General Manager Warner and Finance 
Manager Wong will prepare a presentation keyed to the rating guidelines and attend the meeting 
with representatives from Bartle Wells Associate. 
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The Committee accepted the information. 

• SALE OF SURPLUSED VEHICLES 
The Committee was informed that the two vehicles declared as surplus by the Board in March 
2018 were sold through public auction in June. The net proceeds after fees and commissions 
were $6,748.50 

The Committee accepted the information. A copy of the check is attached to ·these 
minutes. 

• CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT FOR EXCELLENCE IN FINANCIAL REPORTING 
The Committee was informed that the District's FY 2016-17 Comprehensive Annual Financial 
Report (CAFR) has been awarded the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial 
Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA). This was the 23rd 
consecutive year that the District has received this prestigious award. 

The Committee congrat~lated the General Manager and the Finance staff (Wong arid 
Gonzalez) for this achievement. A copy of the certificate is attached to these minutes. 

• INSURANCE 
• WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE RENEWAL- PROGRAM YEAR 28, 

FOR FY 2018-19 
The Committee reviewed CSRMA's invoice #6277 for $110,819, which represents Workers' 
Compensation premium deposit for FY 2018-19 of $111,950, and a retroactive credit of 
$1,131. The premium reflects an8% increase from the previous year's, due to an increase 
in the ex-Mod from 0.79 to 0.81 this year and higher payroll. A summary of Workers' 
Compensation premiums for the last 5 years was provided. 

• PROPERTY INSURANCE RENEWAL FOR FY 2018-19 
The Committee reviewed CSRMA's invoice #6326 for $43,381, which represents property 
program renewal for FY 2018-19. The invoice is 20% higher compared to last year due to 
market conditions, anticipated costs of conducting appraisals for all member agencies, and 
implementation of the Target Solutions platform for onli~e risk control services. 

• FY 2017-18 DISTRICT INSURANCE POLICY REGISTER 
The Committee reviewed a summary provided by CSRMA, which shows the District's 
insurance policies in effect for June 30, 2018. 

The Committee accepted the information. Copies of the documents are attached to these 
minutes. 

• STAFF & DIRECTORS' COMMENTS 
This being Chairperson Dias' last Committee meeting before his planned retirement in August, 
Director Young and staff expressed their gratitude towards his 26 years of service, and for 
providing guidance and a wealth of knowledge in the area of financial management. General 
Manager Warner also said that the District is better because of Chairperson Dias. All wished him 
well in his retirement. 

• ADJOURNMENT 

• 
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There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting adjourned at 10:40 
a.m. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
• Wells Fargo Securities Commentary (excerpt) and Summary of Investment Yields 
• Prepayments of Unfunded Accrued Pension Liability for FY 2018-19 (for all tiers) 
• Sale of Surplused Vehicles (copy of check) 
• Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for CAFR FY 2016-17 
• Workers' Compensation Renewal invoice and Summary of Premiums for the Last 5 Years 
• Property Insurance Renewal Invoice 
• District Insurance Policy Register for the Year Ended June 30, 2018 

F:\FINANCE\F&I\Minutes\2018\fi 07-13-18 min.doc 



Economics Group Topic of the Week Wells Fargo Securities 

Topic of the Week 
If Not Raising Wages, Then What? Average Hourly Earnings 
Currently, there is less than one unemployed person per 
job opening. The unemployment rate fell to 3.8 percent 
in May, matching its lowest point since 1969, though it 
ticked up slightly in June. Conventional economic theo.cy 
suggests that employers should be raising pay to attract 
increasingly scarce labor. Employers, however, appear 
reluctant to commit to higher wages and salaries, which 
account for the largest share of employee compensation 
and are notoriously difficult to cut. Average hourly 
earnings growth has picked up since the early years of the 
expansion, but has yet to breach 3 percent (top chart). 

3-MMA of Year-over-Year Percent Change 
5% .-------~--------------------------------------~ 5% 

4% 4% 

3% 3% 

2% 2% 

1% 1% 

One issue wi.th the most closely watched measure of wage 
growth-average hourly earnings ·(AHE)-is that it looks 
at compensation through a narrow lens. AHE only 
captures regularly ·paid wages & salaries and excludes 
benefits, though these have grown to nearly one-third of 
labor costs (bottom chart). Employers have long used 
benefits as a method to attract wc;>rkers when they are 
unable or unwilling to raise wages, and appear to be 
pursing this strategy at present. Over the past year, 
benefits costs per hour worked have risen 3.3 percent 
versus a 2.8 percent increase in wages & salaries. Leading 
the charge in benefits growth has been one-time bonuses 
for workers, which are up i3 percent over the past year 
and account for a record-high share of compensation. 
More employers are also offering access to perks such as 
paid leave and wellness programs. 

....;.Average Hourly Earnings (Prod. & Supervisory): Jun @ 2.7% 

-Average Hourly Earnings (Total Private): Jun @ 2.7% 
0% ~4=~=t=+=4~~~+=~~=+=+~~~+=4=~=+~~--~ 0% 

97 99 01 03 OS 07 09 11 13 15 17 

Wages and Salaries 
Share of Total Compensation, Percent 

73% r---------------~--~========================~ 73% 

As fewer workers with highly-desirable skillsets are left 
unemployed, hiring managers are having to look farther 
afield and '~down-skill" to · fill open positions, which is 
likely holding back wage growth. Employers may be 
willing to raise wages or benefits for workers who are 
already qualified for a job, but not as much for workers 
with less relevant or recent experience. About a quarter 
of firms in a 2017 Federal Reserve survey of small 
businesses reported loosening job requirements or 
offering more training to address lack of qualified 
workers. Employers are also increashigly hiring workers 
with criminal histories arid from other population subsets 
where more labor market slack remains. 

72% 

71% 

70% 

69% 

68% 

-wages & Salaries: Q1 @ 68.2% 

72% 

71% 

70% 

69% 

68% 

For more on this topic, please see our recent report, 
"If Not Raising Wages. Then What?" (July o6, 2018). 

67% 67% 
02 03 04 OS 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor and Wells Fargo Securities 

Subscription Info 

Wells Fargo~s Weekly Economic {k Financial Commentary is distributed to subscnbers each Friday afternoon by e-mail. 

To subscribe please visit: www.wellsfargo.comfeconomicsemail 

The Weekly Economic & Financial ComJ?1entary is available via the Internet at www.wellsfargo.com/economics 

Via The Bloomberg Professional Service at WFRE. 

And for those with permission at www.wellsfargoresearch.com 
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Economics Group Market Data Wells Fargo Securities 

Market Data + Mid-Day Friday 
U.S. Interest Rates Forei Interest Rates 

Friday 1 Week 1 Year Friday 1 Week 1 Year 

7/6/2018 Ago Ago 7/6/2018 Ago Ago 

1-Month LIBOR 2.10 2.09 1.22 3-Month Euro LIBOR -0.36 -0.36 -0.38 

3-Month LIBOR 2.34 2.34 1.30 3-Month Sterling LIBOR 0.71 0.67 0.30 

3-Month T-Bill 1.94 1.91 1.03 3-Month Canada Banker's Acceptance 1.82 1.75 1.11 

1-Year Treasury 2.30 2.30 1.30 3-Month Yen LIBOR -0.04 -0.05 0.00 

2-Year Treasury 2.55 2.53 1.39 2-Year German -0.66 -0.67 -0.58 

5-Year Treasury 2.73 2.74 1.94 2-Year U.K. 0.74 0.72 0.35 

10-Year Treasury 2.83 2.86 2.37 2-Year Canadian 1.92 1.91 1.14 

30-Year Treasury 2.93 2.99 2.90 2-Year Japanese -0.13 -0.12 -0.10 

Bond Buyer Index 3.86 3.87 3.60 10-Year German 0.29 0.30 0.56 

10-Year U.K. 1.26 1.28 1.32 

Forei Exchan e Rates 10-Year Canadian 2.14 2.17 1.83 

Friday 1 Week 1 Year 10-Year Japanese 0.03 0.04 0.10 

7/6/2018 Ago Ago 

Euro ($/€:) 1.176 1.168 1.142 Commodi · Prices 
British Pound ($/£) 1.328 1.321 1.297 Friday 1 Week 1 Year 

British Pound (£/€:) 0.886 0.885 0.881 7/6/2018 Ago Ago 

Japanese Yen (¥/$) 110.430 110.760 113.220 WTI Crude ($/Barrel) 73.51 73.45 45.52 

Canadian Dollar (C$/$) 1.308 1.313 1.298 Brent Crude ($/Barrel) 76.94 79.44 48.11 

Swiss Franc (CHF/$) 0.990 0.991 0.960 Gold ($/Ounce) 1254.87 1253.17 1225.27 

Australian Dollar (US$/A$) 0.743 0.741 0.759 Hot-Rolled Steel ($/S.Ton) 907.00 911.00 625.00 

Mexican Peso (MXN/$) 19.078 19.908 18.258 Copper (¢/Pound) 279.65 295.35 265.15 

Chinese Yuan (CNY/$) 6.642 6.621 6.802 Soybeans ($/Bushel) 8.27 8.39 9.54 

Indian Rupee (INR/$) 68.879 68.470 64.776 Natural Gas ($/MMBTU) 2.85 2.94 2.89 

Brazilian Real (BRL/$) 3.906 3.877 3.299 Nickel ($/Metric Ton) 14,104 14,709 9,122 

U.S. Dollar Index 93.971 95.312 95 .802 CRB Spot Inds. 510.83 514.01 504.76 

Source: Bloomberg LP and Wells Fargo Securities 

Next Week's Economic Calendar 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

9 10 11 12 13 

Consumer Credit NFIBSmall Business Optimism PPI (YoY) CPI(YoY) Import Price Index (YoY) 

May 4.3% ~ April $9.26B May 107.8 

~ May $12.00B(C) .June105.5 (C) 

~ JOLTS 

~ April 6.70M 

May 6.66M (C) 

China Eurozone 

~ CPI(YoY) Industrial Production (MoM) 
~ May 1.8% April-o.9% 
'iiJ 
'8 Mexico Japan 

'6 CPI(YoY) PPI (YoY) 

May 4.5% May 2.7% 

Note: (W) =Wells Fargo Estimate (C)= Consensus Estimate 

Source: Bloomberg LP and Wells Fargo Securities 

May 3.1% 

.June 3.1% (W) 

May 2.8% 

June2.8%(W) 

Monthly Budget Statement 

May -$146.8B 

.June -$8o.oB (C) 

Canada South Korea 

Bank of Canada Rate Decision Bank of Korea Rate Decision 

Previous: 1.25% Previous 1.50% 

Brazil 

Retail Sales (YoY) 

April·o.6% 

June 4.8% (W) 
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Investment 

Portfolio 

LAIF $ 
UMB Bank-Cash $ 
UMB Bank-Investments $ 

Weighted Average $ 

Oro Lorna Sanitary District 
SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT YIELDS 

April2018 May 2018 June 2018 

Value($) % Value($) I 
19,3.09,219 1.661% $ 6,609,219 

. ": .177,204 0.010% $ 166,978 

10,059,090 ~~~~!:~.~ng 1.587% $ 12,580,390 

20,545,513 1.611% $ 19,356,5a7 I 

% Value($) I % 

1.155% $ 4,609,2191 1.854% 

0.010% $ 33,792 I 0.010% 
weighted among 1.773% $ 12 576 642 I weighted a'"!'ong 1 773% 

ail securities I I ! afiiiCUritiiS ' 

1.752% $ 17,219,653 1 1.791% 

F:IFINANCE\Monthly Reportlng\FY 2017-18\lnvestment Yields 2018-0EI.xls 
7/1312018 
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CALPERS ACTUARIAL VALUATION- June 30, 2016 
MISCELLANEOUS PLAN OF THE ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICf 
CaiPERS 10: 2290669353 

Required Employer Contribution 

Required Employer Contribution 

Employer Normal Cost ~te 
Plus Either 

1) Monthly Employer Dollar UAL Payment 
Or 

2) Annual Lump Sum Prepayment Option 

Fiscal Year 

2018-19 
11.4190/o 

$ 25,258.97 

$ 292,513 

The total minimum required employer contribution is the sum of the Plan's Employer Normal Cost Rate 
(expressed as a percentage of payroiO plus the Employer Unfunded Accrued liability (UAL) Contribution 
Amount (billed monthly in dollars). 

Only the UAL portion of the employer contribution can be prepaid (which IT!Ust be received in full no 
later than July 31). Plan Normal Cost contributions will be made as part of the payroll reporting process. 
If there is contractual cost sharing or other change, this amount will change. 

§ 20572 of the Public Employees' Retirement Law assesses interest at an annual rate of 10 percent if a 
contracting agency fails to remit the required contributions when due. 

Development of Normal Cost as a Percentage of Payroll 1 

Base Total Normal Cost for Formula 
Surcharge for Class 1 Benefits2 

a) FAC 1 
b)PRSA 

Phase out of Normal COst Difference3 

Plan's Total Normal Cost 
Formula's Expected Employee Contribution Rate 
Employer Normal Cost Rate 

Projected Payroll for the Contribution Fiscal Year $ 

Estimated Employer Contributions Based on Projected Payroll · 
Plan's Estimated Employer Normal Cost $ 
Plan's Payment on Amortization Bases4 

%of Projected Payroll (illustrative only)· 

Estimated Total Employer Contribution 
%of Projected Payroll (illustrative only) 

$ 

Fiscal Year 

2017-18 

17.485% 

0.571% 
0.738% 
0.000% 

18.794% 
7;946% 

10.848% 

3,853,298 

418,006 
205,632 
5.337°/o 

623,638 
16.185% 

Fiscal Year 

2018-19 

17.970% 

0.587% 
0.810% 
0.000% 

19.367% 
7.948% 

11.419% 

$ 3,499,461 

$ 399,603 
303,108 
8.662% 

$ 702,711 
20.081% 

1 The results shown for Fiscal Year 2017-18 reflect the prior year valuation and may not take into account any lump sum 
payment, side fund payoff, or rate adjustment made after June 30, 2016. 

2 Section 2 of this report contains a list of Class 1 benefits and corresponding surcharges for each benefit. 
3 The normal cost difference is phased out over a five year period. The phase out of normal cost difference Is 100 percent 

for the first year of pooling, and is lncremen~lly reduced by 20 percent of the original normal cost difference for each 
subsequent year. This Is non-zero only for. plans that 'joined a pool within the past 5 years. Most plans joined a pool 
June 30, 2003, when risk pooling was implemented. · 

4 See page 9 for a breakdown of the Amortization Bases. 

Rate Plan belonging to the Miscellaneous Risk Pool Page 4 
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CALPERS ACTUARIAL VALUATION- June 30, 2016 
MISCELLANEOUS SECOND TIER PLAN OF THE ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
CaiPERS ID: 2290669353 

Required Employer Contribution 

Required Employer Contribution 

Employer Normal Cost Rate 
Plus Either 

1) . Monthly Employer Dollar UAL Payment 
Or 

2) Annual i..ump Sum Prepayment Option 

$ 

$ 

Fiscal Year 

2018-19 

8.3460/o 

93.68 

1,085 TitY 2. 

The total minimum required enpbyer contribution is the sum of the Plan's Empbyer Normal Cost RiLe 
(expressed as a percentage of payroll) plus the Employer Unfunded Accroed Liability (UAL) Contribution 
Amount (bH/ed monthly in dollars). 

Only the UAL pottion of the enpbyer mntribution can be prepaid (which must be received in full no 
later than July 31). Plan Normal Cost mntributions will be made as patt of the payroH repotting ptrx:ess. 
If there is contractual coSt sharing or other change, this amount wiQ change. 

§ 20572 of the Public Employees' Retirement Law assesses intere!L at an annual rate of 10 peteent if a 
contracting agency fails to remit the required contributions when due. 

Development of Normal Cost as a Percentage of Payroll1 

Base Total Normal Cost for Formula 
Surcharge for Class 1 Benefits2 

a) PRSA 
Phase out of Normal Cost Difference3 

Plan's Total Nonnal Cost 
Formula's Expected Employee Contribution Rate 
Employer Normal Cost Rate 

Projected Payroll for the Contribution Fiscal Year 

Estimated Employer Contributions Based on Projected Payroll 

$ 

Plan's Estimated Employer Normal Cost $ 
Plan's Payment on Amortization Bases4 

% of Projected Payroll (illustrative only) 

Estimated Total Employer Contribution 
%of Projected Payroll (illustrative only) 

$ 

Fiscal Year 

2017-18 

14.100% 

0.650% 
0.000% 

14.750% 
6.900% 
7.850% 

242,844 

19,063 
883 

0.364% 

19,946 
8.214% 

Fiscal Year 

2018-19 

14.546% 

0.712% 
0.000% 

15.258% 
6.912% 
8.346% 

$ 260,191 

$ 21,716 
1,124 

0.432% 

$ 22,840 
8.778% 

1 The results srown for Fiscal Year 2017-18 reflect the prior year valuation and rray not take into account all)' lurrp sum 
payrrent, side fund payoff, or rate adjustrrent rrade after June 30, 2016. 

2 Section 2 of this report contains a list of Class 1 benefrt:s and corresponding surcharges for each benefit. 
3 The normal cost difference is phased out over a frve year period The phase out of norrral cost difference is 100 percent 

for tl"e first year ct pooling, and is increrrentally reduced by 20 J:l!rcert of the original normal cost differenCE for each 
subsequent year. This is non-zero only for plans that joined a pool within the past 5 years. Most plans joined a pod 
June 30, 2003, when risk pooling was irrplerrented. 

4 See page 9 for a breakdown of the Arrortization Bases. 
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CALPERS ACTUARIAL VALUATION- June 30, 2016 
PEPRA MISCELLANEOUS PLAN OF THE ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICf 
CaiPERS ID: 2290669353 

Required Employer Contribution 

Required Employer Contribution 

Employer Normal Cost Rate 
Plus Either 

1) Monthly Employer Dollar UAL Payment 
Or 

2) Annual Lump Sum Prepayment Option 

Fiscal Year 

2018-19 

7.2660/o 

$ 180.43 

$ 2,090 

The total minimum required employer contribution is the sum of the Plan's Employer Normal Cost Rate 
(expressed as a percentage of payroll) plus the Employer Unfunded Accrued Liability (UAL) Contribution 
Amount (billed monthly in dollars). 

Only the UAL portion of the employer contribution can be prepaid (which must be received in full no 
later than July 3Z). Plan Normal Cost contributions will be made as part of the payroll reporting process. 
If there is contractual cost sharing or other change, this amount will change. 

§ 20572 of the Public Employees' Retirement Law assesses interest at an annual rate of 10 percent if a 
contracting agency fails to remit the required contributions when due. 

Development of Normal Cost as a Percentage of Payroll 1 

Base Total Normal Cost for Formula 
Surcharge for Class 1 Benefits2 

a) PRSA 
Phase out of Normal Cost Difference3 

Plan's Total Normal Cost 
Plan•s Employee Contribution Rate 
Employer Normai Cost Rate 

Projected Payroll for the Contribution Fiscal Year $ 

Estimated Employer Contributions Based on Projected Payroll 
Plan's Estimated Employer Normal Cost $ 
Plan's Payment on Amortization Bases4 

%of Projected Payroll (illustrative only) 

Estimated Total Employer Contribution 
%of Projected Payroll (illustrative only) 

$ 

Fiscal Year 

2017·18 

12.783% 

0.625% 
0.000% 

13.408% 
6.500% 
6.908% 

704~658 

48,678 
1,713 

0.243% 

50,391 
7.151% 

Fiscal Year 

2018·19 

13.092% 

0.674% 
0.000% 

13.766% 
6.500% 
7.266% 

$ 841,219 

$ 61,123 
2,165 

0.257% 

$ 63,288 
7.523% 

1 The results shown for Fiscal Year 2017-18 reflect the prior year valuation and may not take into account any lump sum 
payment, side fund payoff, or rate adjustment made after June 30, 2016. 

2 Section 2 of this report contains a list of Class 1 benefits and corresponding surcharges for each benefit. 
3 The normal cost difference is phased out over a five year period. The phase out of normal cost difference is 100 percent 

for the first year of pooling, and is incrementally reduced by 20 percent of the original normal cost difference for each 
subsequent year. This is· non-zero only for plans that joined a pool within the past 5 years. Most plans joined a pool 
June 30, 2003, when risk pooling was implemented. 

4 See page 9 for a breakdown of the Amortization Bases. 
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TO'.THE · 

o~b.~~. 
()~ ···:· 

OA0638 

MANHEIM US 
6285 PEACHTREE DUNWOODY ROAD 

FLOOR 3 
ATLANTA, GA 38328 

010063 R3N6T1 A 

ORO lOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
2600 GRANT AVE 
SAN lORENZO CA 94580 

Page 1 of 1 

Date: 06/07/2018 
Check#: 2058471 

Payment Amount: 6,748. 50 
Vendor ·#: 4909295 

20,125 

•II• ·••·••••••••••altalt• •ll•l•t•tl••allltl• • •lr• tlltlllllll• •I•• 

Invoice Date 

86/87/2018 
86/87/2018 

J 
25156382 
25156381 

Invoice No. 

PLEASE DETACH BEFORE.DEPOSITING CHECK 

JUN 1.12018 

Remittance Advice 

I Invoice Description I 
9093905fSAN FRANISELlERI88ClUB GOLFCf2818-23-9-97fRC9801-857771 
9093887fSAN FRANISEL~ERI84CHEVRSilVEI2818-23~9-162f1GCEC14T94Z239 
967 . 

Invoice Net 
Amount 

2,448.88 
4,398.58 

SHADED AREA MUST GRADUALLY qiANG.E FROM BLUE AT TOP TO GREEN AT BOTTOM 

$****6,748.50 
ORO :LOMA SANITARY, >DISTRJ;CT •· 

. " , \. ·_, . . . . ·.. ·;·: ... :·'· ', ...... . · ... ··.... . ... :. " .. . • .. ·: . :: ·'··-~: '.I ····:: 
VOID AFTER 90 DAYS 
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Government Finance Officers Association 

Certificate of 
Achievement 
for Excellence 

in Financial 
Reporting 

Presented to 

Oro Loma Sanitary District 

California 

For its Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report 

for the Fiscal Year Ended 

June 30, 2017 

Executive Director/CEO 

• 



C S RMA California Sanitation Risk Management Authority 

c/o ALLIANT INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. Insurance License No.: OC36861 
100 Pine Street, 11th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94111-5101 Tel: 415.403.1400 Fax: 415.874.4813 

OFFICERS: PAST PRESIDENTS: 
Paul Bushee, President 
760.753.0155 
Greg ·Baatrup, Vice President 
707.429.8930 

July 1, 2018 

Mr. Jason Warner 

RECE~V~D!OlSD 

JUL 05 2018 

Oro Lema Sanitary District 
2655 Grant Avenue 
San Lorenzo, CA 94580 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION RENEWAL 
PROGRAM YEAR 29 ·JULY 1, 2018 - JULY 1, 2019 

Dear Jason: 

Russ Baggerly 
2010-2014 

Robert Reid 
2006-2010 

Oro Lama Sanitary District's Workers' Compensation coverage has been renewed effective July 
1, 2018. We have enclosed CSRMA's invoice number 6277 in the amount of $110,818.93, 
representing the deposit premium, as well as any retrospective adjustments from previous 
program years. The deposit premium was calculated based on the following payroU and rates. 

Manual Premium: 

Ex-Mod Factor: 

Deposit Premium = 

(OVER) 

$ 138,210. 

X .81 

$ 111,950. 

0:\Share\CUENT\jpa\CSRMA\Workers Comp\renewal\2018- 2019 • PY 29~~~M~c Renewal Invoice & :SinderTr8IISIDittal- PAGE I DRAFr.doc 



July 1, 2018 
Page Two 

The Executive Board approved the renewal of the Program with an overall increase in total 
costs of approximately 5.88%, largely driven by loss development in the most recent five 
program years. Costs for individual members varied, as a result of fluctuations in payroll and 
experience modification factors. Additional factors affecting member invoices are discussed 
below: 

• CSRMA's "Risk Control Online" services are transitioning to the "Target Solutions" 
platform this year. The Executive Board approved the plan to improve both the long
term reliability and depth and extent of program offerings. One-time setup costs 
allocated to the Workers' Compensation Program are included in the renewal invoice. 

• An expected increase in the State Workers' Compensation Fraud Assessment charge. 
The Department of Industrial Relations has indicated that self-insured public employers 
will see a double digit increase in the 2018 Workers' Comp Assessment. 

The Excess Workers' Compensation policy renewed with Safety National Casualty 
Corporation. The pooled layer will remain at $750,000. Safety National will continue to 
provide Statutory Limits. Once the Excess Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability 
coverage documents have been received and reviewed, they will be forwarded to you. 

In order to calculate your final premium for PY 28 2017/2018, you will· receive an audit report 
form noting last year's estimated payroll. Please update the form with the actual payroll for py 
28 2017/2018. A separate invoice or credit statement will then be issued for the audit. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call us. 

Sincerely, 

Myron Leavell 
Alliant Insurance Services 
Program Administrators 
(415) 403-1404 

cc: Seth Cole 
Dennis Mulqueeney 
P .J. Skarlanic 

Enclosures 

G:\Sbare\CLIENiijpa\CSRMA \Workers Comp\renewal\20 18 - 2019 - PY 29\Member Correspondence\CSRMA - 18-19 - WC Renewal Invoice & Binder Transmittal- PAGE 2 DRAFT.doc 



BILL TO 

California Sanitation Risk Management Authority 
c/o Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. 
1 00 Pine Street, 11th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

,INVOJCE ,(3277 
ORO LOMA SANITARY 
DISTRICT 
2655 Grant Avenue 
San Lorenzo, CA 94580 

PROGRAM 
WorkComp 

DATED?/01/2018 TERMS Net 30 

Dl)E DATE 07/31/2018 

TEAM 
7/1/2018-6/30/2019 

ACTIVITY . QTY RATE AMOUNT 
. --- - - - -- ~ ~ - -- --- -- ~ --- --- - -- -- --- - - - - -- -- - --- - ~ ---

WC-DEPOSIT 
WC Pooled Deposit 

We-RET 
WC Retro Adjustment 

1 111,950.00 111,950.00 

1 -1,131.00 -1,131.00 

l I II .,'1 

TOT0~ DUE . $110J819.QQ 

Please rem.it payment with invoice copy to: 

CSRMA 
c/o Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. 

1 00 ·Pine $treet, 11th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

• 



OLSD WORKERS' COMPENSATION PREMIUM STATISTICS 
LAST FIVE FISCAL YEARS 

Source: CSRMA deposit invoices and final adjustment billings {excludes retroactive adjustments) 

FY 2018-19 YearS DEPOSIT 
Preliminary % Manual Factor Annual 

Class Code Payroll Rate per $100 Change Premium x-mod Deposit 
Sanitation 7580 $3,577,774 0.036927660 -1.84% $132,119 0.81 $107,016 
Clerical 8810 $796,653 0.003620360 -1.60% $2,884 0.81 $2,336 
Sales 8742 $128,700 0.00465475 -0.77% $599 0.81 $485 
Engineer 8601 $633,144 0.0037238 12.46% $2,358 0.81 $1,910 
Public Officials $250 $50 per official $250 0.81 $203 
Totals $5,136,521 0.012231643 -0.76% $138,210 0.81 $111,950 
Changes over last year 9.23% -0.76% 5.34% 2.53% 8.00% 

FY 2017-18 Year4 DEPOSIT 
Preliminary % Manual Factor Annual 

Class Code Payroll Rate per $100 Change Premium x-mod Deposit 
Sanitation 7580 $3,350,376 0.037619779 -2.98% $126,040 0.79 $99,572 
Clerical 8810 $742,521 0.003679196 -3.88% $2,732 0.79 $2,158 
Sales 8742 $122,200 0.004690975 -1.09% $573 0.79 $453 
Engineer 8601 $486,931 0.003311276 -13.49% $1,612 0.79 $1,274 
Public Officials $250 $50 per official $250 0.79 $198 
Totals $4,702,278 0.012325307 ~3.66% $131,208 0.79 $103,654 
Changes over last year 5.71% -3.66% 2.21% 8.22% 10.61% 

FY 2016-17 Year3 ACTUAL 
Actual % Manual Factor Annual 

Class Code Payroll Rate per $100 Change Premium x-mod Deposit 
Sanitation 7580 $3,175,937 0.038775007 -1.46% $123,147 0.73 $89,897 
Clerical 8810 $713,509 0.003827576 17.48% $2,731 0.73 $1,994 
Sales 8742 $117,000 0.004742866 12.98% $555 0.73 $405 
Engineer 8601 $441,728 0.003827576 9.09% $1,691 0~73 $1,234 
Public Officials $250 $50 per official $250 0.73 $183 
Totals $4,448,424 0.012793256 1.71% $128,374 0.73 $93,713 
Changes over last year 3.38% 1.71% 6.14% 19.67% 27.02% 

FY 2015-16 Year2 ACTUAL 
Actual % Manual Factor Annual 

Class Code Pa_yroll Rate per $100 Change Premium x-mod Deposit 
Sanitation 7580 $2,948,764 0.039347821 -0.57% $116,027 0.61 $70,777 
Clerical 8810 $644,622 0.003258100 -4.35% $2,100 0.61 $1,281 
Sales 8742 $111,800 0.004197936 -1.76% $469 0.61 $286 
Engineer 8601 $597,541 0.003508723 -5.58% $2,097 0.61 $1,279 
Public Officials $250 $50 per official $250 0.61 $153 
Totals $4,302,976 0.012578145 -1.29% $120,944 0.61 $73,776 
Changes over last year 1.85% -1.29% 0.90% -1.61% -0.73% 

FY 2014-15 Year1 ACTUAL 
Actual % Manual Factor Annual 

Class Code Payroll Rate per $100 Change Premium x-mod Deposit 
Sanitation 7580 $2,901,724 0.039574708 -7.47% $114,835 0.62 $71,198 
Clerical 8810 $618,292 0.003406274 -3.23% $2,106 0.62 $1,306 
Sales 8742 $109,200 0.004273325 -8.08% $467 0.62 $289 
Engineer 8601 $595,504 0.003715935 -0.09% $2,213 0.62 $1,372 
Public Officials $250 $50 per official $250 0.62 $155 
Totals $4,224,970 0.0127 42561 -6.75% $119,870 0.62 $74,320 
Changes over last year 0.90% -6.75% -8.30% 0.00% -8.30% 

F:\FINANCE\Risk Management\Workers Comp\Misc\WC PREMIUM STATISTICSJ(LS 

DEPOSIT FISCAL YEAR 
ADJUSTMENT 

90,421 $3,292 

DEPOSIT FISCAL YEAR 

ADJUSTMENT 

75,197 -$1,421 

DEPOSIT FISCAL YEAR 
ADJUSTMENT 

73,571 $749 



C S RMA California Sanitation Risk Management Authority 

c/o ALLIANT INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. 
100 Pine Street, 11th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94111-5101 

OFFICERS: 
Paul Bushee, President 
760.753.0155 
Greg Baatrup, Vice President 
707.429.8930 

July 1', 2018 

Mr. Jason Warner 
Oro Lama Sanitary District 
2655 Grant Avenue 
San Lor~nzo, CA 94580 

CSRMA PROPERTY PROGRAM RENEWAL 
JULY 1-, 2018 - JULY 1, 2019 

D~ar Jason: 

Insurance License No.: OC36861 
Tel: 415.403.1400 Fax: 415.874.4813 

PAST PRESIDENTS: 
Russ Baggerly 

2010-2014 
Robert Reid 

2006-2010 

The CSRMA Property Program has been renewed for the period of July 1, 2018 to July 1, 2019. Enclosed 
please find invoice number 6326 in the amount of $43,381.00, representing the annual cost for Oro Lama 
Sanitary District's property coverage. Please remit payment in the envelope provided. We have also 
enclosed an Evidence of Coverage and any issued certificates of insurance for your records. 

The CSRMA Executive Board approved the renewal of the Program within the Alliant Property Insurance 
Program (APIP). APIP is a group purchase program that has historically offered extensive .coverage at 
competitive rates. The CSRMA Property Program renewed with an approximate 11% increase in costs 
overall largely driven by market conditions. 2017 was the worst year on record for the Property and 
Casualty insurance market, and that, not surprisingly, has translated into rate increases for the vast 
majority of buyers of commercial property insurance. As was discussed at the January Board of Directors 
meeting, the hurricanes of Harvey, Irma and Maria, alqng with the Northern and Southern California 
Wildfires has put pressure on carriers to increase rates. The year over year rate increase ·for CSRMA on 
whole was 7.5%. The current rate at under 3.5 cents per $100 of value is far below the post 9/11 rate of 
over 5.5 cents, an·d further still, below the 1990 program inception rate of 7.5 cents. Individual member 
premiums ·vary around the average cost increase dependent upon a number of factors reasons as 
discussed below: 

• Value Increases or decreases. As premium is determine by the values at. risk, increase or 
decreases in insurable value will impact cost. 

• In order to assure proper recovery for potential claim settlements, assist members in maintaining 
real property schedules, and assur.ing program cost equity among the members, the Executive 
Board approved a property appraisal program which historically is performed every five years. 
Appraisals are to be performed on all member locations over the next twenty-four months. The 
cost to have the appraisals performed was included in the renewal invoice. Sep~rately, you will 
receive information about this. process in the coming months. 

(OVER) 

G:\Share\CLIEN'I\jpa\CSRMA \Property\renewal\18 19 Coverage Y ear\Ccirrespondence & Emails\CSRMA - PEPIP - 18-19 - Renewal Document Transmittal- PAGE I - MAIL MERGE.doc 
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July1,2018 
Page Two 

• CSRMA's "Risk Control Online" services are transitioning to the "Target Solutions" platform this 
year. Again, the Executive Board approved the plan to improve both the long-term reliability and 
depth and extent of program offerings. One-time setup costs allocated to the Program Property 
are included in the renewal invoice. 

Coverage continues to be provided by a consortium of many insurers led by the Lexington Insurance 
Company (AI G), A.M. Best Rated A XV. Limits up to a $1 BB are provided by U.S. Domestic, London, 
Bermudian, and European markets, all rated at least A-VII by A.M. Best. An Alliant Property Insurance 
Program (APIP) Evidence of Property Insurance packet is included for your use. Once we have 
received and reviewed the renewal insurance policies, we will forward them to you. 

It is imperative, especially in the case of the pollution and cyber liability coverage, that claim incidents 
be reported promptly, or coverage can be denied for late reporting. Claim reporting guidel-ines are 
outlined in the included CSRMA APIP Claims Reporting Instructions packet and are contained in 
Evidence of Property Insurance packet as well. 

Please don't hesitate to contact us if you should have any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Myron Leavell 
Alliant Insurance Services 
Program Administrators 
( 415) 403-1404 - Direct 
mleavell@alliant.com 

cc: Seth Cole 
Dennis Mulqueeney 
P.J. Skarlanic 

Enclosures 

0:\Share\CLIENl\jpa\CSRMA \Property\renewal\ 18 19 Cove~ age Y ear\Correspondence & Emails\CSRMA - PEPIP - 18-19 - Renewal Document Transmittal- PAGE 2.doc 



BILL TO 

California S•nltatlon Risk Management Authority 
c/o Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. 
1 00 Pine Street, 11th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

ORO LOMA SANITARY 
DISTRICT 

INVOICE 6326 

2655 Grant Avenue DATE 07/01 /2018 TERMS Net 30 

San Lorenzo, CA 94580 

PROGRAM 
Property 

DUE DATE 07/31 /2018 

TERM 
7/1/2018 - 6/30/2019 

ACTIVITY ·· OTY ~TE _ . AMOUNT 
• -- - - - ~ -- •- r - ~ - -- • - - • - - - ~ ~- - - - - - • • • • • - - -

Prop. INS PAEM. 
PROPERTY INSURANCE PREMIUM 

Prop. JPA Charge 
PROPERTY JPA CHARGE 

1 37,489.00 37,489.00 

2,139.00 2,139.00 

------- _________________ ...,. ___ ... ________ .,. ____ ,_7""'"' .. ________ ..,._, __ .., ______ ... 7" ___ • ___ ... , .... __ ""'-

Prop. PDF 1 3,753.00 3,753.00 
-----~-fROP~B._TY PBOGRAM DIRECJOR ·t:_;_~----·-·---·--·--· .. ------·----·--·-

TOTAL DUE $43,381.00 

Please remit payment with ·invoice copy to: 

· CSRMA 
c/o Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. 

100 Pine Street, 11th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

I 



' ;_t • 

PPL.I.~Y-:.t : ~ ·.;. 
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CSLOLSD 1718 1 

3342504 

017471589/04 

PPL G24544837 004 

PH1433938 

CSWC OLSD 1718 1 

SP4057065 

01-606-08-20 

106126845 

105183778 

106007331 

ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
POUCY REGISTER 

ENDING JUNE 30, 2018 

.. ~.f.·Fi;CllYE .. ,~~~-: .> -~ :ri~····'":o,:.- . ~. · · . . :IJMttS/ -. . . ' ·... } ) 

ta11!~1a~ n~$.tlRA_Nqe· .~~:~ .: · QEDUCTIBLE 
12/31/17-18 GUAL CSRMA POOLEDLIABILITY XS $15,000,000 COVERAGE LIMIT 

(INCLUDING ERRORS & OMISSIONS $250,000 OED 

AND EPL) MUNICH AMERICAN $2,500 E&O OED 

REINSURANCE CO. $25,000 EPL OED 
$250,000 SEWER BACKUP OED 
xs $500,000 

12131/17-18 EXCESS LIABILITY GREAT AMERICAN EXCESS & $10,000,000 LIMITS 
SURPLUS COMPANY xs $15,500,000 

07/01/17- 18 SPECIAL FORM PROPERTY ALLIANT PROPERTY ·tNSURANCE $113,615,986 TIV 
PROGRAM (APIP) $25,000 OED 

07/01/17:.18 PUBLIC ENTITY POLLUTION LIABILITY ILLINOIS UNION INSURANCE $25,000,000 POLICY AGG 
(CLAIMS MADE & REPORTED) COMPANY (APIP) 2,000,000 PER POLLUTION 

CONDITION 
LIMIT/MEMBER AGG $75,000 PER 
POLLUTION CONDITION 
RETENTION 

07/01/17.:18 CYBER LIABILITY COVERAGE LLOYDS'S OF LONDON - $2,000,000 (THIRD PARTY LIMITS) 
BEAZLEY SYNDICATE: $2,000,000 AGG (FIRST PARTY 
SYNDICATES 2623-623- 100% COMPUTER SECURITY) 
•(APIP) $100,000 RETENTION 

07/01/17-18 WORKERS'-COMPENSATION CSRMA POOLED $750,000 LIMIT 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY WORKERS' COMPENSATION $ODED 

07/01/17-1-8 EXCESS WORKERS' COMPENSATION SAFETY NATIONAL CASUAL TV STATUTORY XS 750,000 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY CORPORATION 
$1,000,000XS $750,000 

07/01/17-18 ACIP CSRMA MASTER CRIME POLICY NATIONAL UNION -FIRE INS. CO $2,000,000 ALL LINES OF 
OF PITTSBURGH, PA (CHARTIS) COVERAGE LIMIT 

$2,500DED 

07/25/14-18 NOTARY BOND TRAVELERS CASUAL TV AND $15,000 LIMIT 
(SALLY ANN GREEN) SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA 

08/01/16-19 PUBLIC OFFICIAL BOND TRAVELERS CASUALTY AND $100,000 LIMIT 
(JASON JONATHAN WARNER) SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA 

10/13/17-18 ID FRAUD MASTER POLICY TRAVELERS INSURANCE $25,000 LIMIT 
IDENTITY THEFT COMPANY $0 DEDUCTIBLE 

--

-~1:' _. . .. .. ,,;"·.· ... ·. ; ·. 

$97,744 

INCLUDED 
ABOVE 

$35,854 

INCLUDED 
ABOVE 

INCLUDED 
ABOVE 

$103,654 

INCLUDED 
ABOVE 

$950 

$38 

$590 
3 YRS. PREPAID 

"PREMIUM 
NO CHARGE 

This summary of insurance is not intended to replace or supercede your insurance contracts. Please refer to the policy for actual coverages and conditions. 

G:\Share\CLIENT\jpa\CSRMA\Adriiiil\POiicyReglsters\2016 - Polley Reg1sters\CSRMA- 2018- Pohcy Reg~stei'S- ALL MEMBERS.doc 



Report from the CASA Board of Directors 

AGENDA ITEM NO: 12 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

BACKGROUND: Director Becker will report on the July 16, 2018 meeting of the CASA Board of 
Directors .. 

RECOMMENDATION: Information only. 

ATTACHMENT: None 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 13 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Approval of Committee Minutes for Entry to District Record 

BACKGROUND: The Board will be asked to approve the Board Committee minutes for entry to 
the District record by reference. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the minutes. 

ATTACHMENT: None 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 14 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Resolution Fixing Time and Place for Hearing on Amended 
Ordinance No. 34, Regulating the Collection, Removal, and 
Disposal of Refuse and Other Discarded Material 
written by: S. Green 

BACKGROUND: The Sanitary Board of Oro Lama Sanitary District adopted, on August 15, 2017, 
Ordinance No. 34-42, establishing refuse rates for the District effective September 1, 2017. In 
accordance with the January 1, 2012 Oro Lorna/Waste Management Agreement for Services, rates are 
contractually adjusted every year by a combination factor based on the April-April CPI-U and the 
weighted average of teamsters wage,· benefits and pension contract annual increases. WMAC 
submitted a request for a 2.91% increase to residential, multi-family and commercial refuse, and 
commercial recycling and green waste charges, effective September 1, 2018. 

WMAC provided the District with a detailed calculatibn of the new rates, and the information was 
verified by staff. Per the agreement, there shall be no increases to residential recycling and green 
waste charges for the duration of the agreement and any extensions thereof. 

At its meeting of July 9, 2018, the Solid Waste Committee reviewed the proposed changes for FY 2018-
19, and recommended that the Board adopt a resolution setting a public hearing for Tuesday, August 
21 , 2018 to consider adoption of amended Ordinance 34. 

RECOMMENDATION: Adopt the resolution setting a public hearing for Tuesday, August 21, 
2018, at 3:00p.m., at the District's offices, to consider adoption of 
amended Ordinance 34, regulating the collection, removal and disposal of 
refuse and other discarded material. 

ATTACHMENT: • Resolution 

• Notice of Public Hearing 



that 

Resolution No. __ 

A RESOLUTION FIXING TIME AND PLACE FOR HEARING ON AMENDED 
ORDINANCE NO. 34, AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE COLLECTION, REMOVAL 

AND DISPOSAL OF REFUSE AND OTHER DISCARDED MATERIAL 

Resolved, by the Sanitary Board of Oro Lorna Sanitary District, Alameda C9unty, California, 

Waste Management has calculated the 2018-19 adjustment to refuse rates effective 
September 1, 2018, based on agreed-upon CPI factors and other pass:-through costs, as specified in 
the Oro Lorna/Waste Management Agreement for Services effective January 1, 2012; and 

The overall 2.91 °/o increase applies to residential, multi-family and commercial refuse, and 
commercial recycling/green waste rates; residential recycling and green waste charges remain 
unchanged; and 

The proposed rate adjustment was presented to arid reviewed by the Solid Waste 
Committee at its meeting of July 9, 2018, and will be brought to the Board for approval at its meeting 
of August 21, 2018. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS FOUND, DETERMINED AND ORDERED as follows: 

1. The above recitals are true and correct. 

2. Tuesday, the 21st day of August 2018, at the hour of 3:00p.m., at the regular 
meeting place of the Board, 2655 Grant Avenue, San Lorenzo, California, is hereby fixed as the time 
and place for the hearing on the amended Ordinance No. 34, which contains the 2018-19 solid 
waste rates. The Secretary shall cause to be published a notice of the hearing, at which oral or 
written presentations can be made, and of the filing of the rep·art, once a week for two successive 
weeks prior to the date set for the hearing (with at least five (5) days intervening between the 
respective publication dates, not counting such publication dates, and the first publication date being 
not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the date set for the hearing), in the Daily Review, a 
newspaper of general circulation printed·and published in Alameda County, there being no 
newspaper printed and published in the District, and mail the notice of the hearing to any interest 
party who has filed a written request with the District for mailed notice of meetings on new or 
increased rates or service charges. 

I certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly and regularly 
adopted by the Sanitary Board of the Oro Lorna Sanitary District, Alameda County, California, at a 
meeting thereof held on the 1 ih day of July 2018, by the following vote of the members thereof: 

A YES, Members: 

NOES, Members: 

ABSENT, Members: 

Shelia Young, President 
COUNTERSIGNED: 

Rita Duncan, Secretary 



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Sanitary Board of 
Oro Lorna Sanitary District has received from its refuse hauler the 2018-
19 adjustment to refuse rates as part of District Ordinance 34, "An 
Ordinance Regulating the Collection, Removal and Disposal of Refuse 
and Other Discarded Material," effective September 1, 2018. The overall 
2.91% increase applies to residential, multi-family and contmercial 
refuse, and commercial recycling and green waste rates. Residential 
recycling and green waste charges remain unchanged. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT Tuesday, August 21, 
2018, at the hour of3:00 p.m., at the District's offices at 2655 Grant 
A venue, San Lorenzo, California, has been set as the time and place for 
the public hearing, at which time the Sanitary Board will hear oral and/or 
written protests to the amended Ordinance No. 34. The rates will be 
available for review at the District office after Ju1y 17, 2018. 

Dated: July 17, 2018 

By: Rita Duncan 
Secretary 

I 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 15 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

California Association of Sanitation Agencies (CASA) 
Membership, Designation of Voting Member, and CASA Election 
of Officers & Proposed 2019 Membership Dues 
written by: J. Warner 

BACKGROUND: Oro Lorna has been an active member of CASA for over 40 years. Staff will 
provide an overview of the ways that CASA provides value, and the Board will be asked to discuss 
whether those benefits exceed the membership costs. The Board will also be asked to designate 
Timothy P. Becker as the District's voting member, and provide voting direction related to the slate of 
officers and proposed 2019 membership dues. The slate of officers and proposed dues ·schedule are 
attached. 

Under the CASA bylaws Oro Lorna must designate a single voting member. Under CASA's rules and 
procedures, to be eligible for service on the Executive Board, the CASA Executive Board member must 
be designated to vote for the represented agency. Due to the District's interest in having Director 
Becker remain on the CASA Board, staff recommends that Oro Lorna designate him as our voting 
representative. 

The attached brochure highlights CASA's value to its members. CASA follows and advocates on key 
issues for the District, including collection system regulations, air regulations, biosolids, NPDES permit 
issues, recycled water, and more. Additionally, CASA provides an information sharing venue for 
management, operational, and communications best practices. 

RECOMMENDATION: The Board will be asked to affirm the District's continued CASA 
membership, designate Timothy P. Becker as the District's voting 
member, and provide voting direction on the CASA election of officers 
and proposed 2019 membership dues resolution. 

ATTACHMENT: • Brochure: CASA- The Voice for California Clean Water Agencies 

• Proposed Resolution No. 18-208: CASA 2019 Membership Dues 



• 



. 
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For over 60 years, CASA has been the leading 
voice for public wastewater agencies on 

regulatory, legislative and legal issues. We are 

an association of California agencies engaged in 

advocating for reasonable laws and regulations, 

advancing the recycling of wastewater and 

biosolids, and promoting sustainability through 

the generation of renewable energy and other 

valuable resources. Through these efforts we help 

protect public health and the environment for 

Californians. 

We work hard on your behalf through a variety of 

programs: 

Legislative advocacy 

• Regulatory analysis and advocacy 

• Legaladvocacy 

Advancement of renewable resources, including 

biosolids, climate change, energy, and water 

recycling 

Facilitation of committees and workgroups 

dedicated to specific areas of interest 

Who Can Join CASA? 

We have two membership categories: 

Members: California public agencies or 

public organizations authorized by law 

to engage in the collection, treatment or 

disposal of wastewater, resource recovery, 
or the reclamation of water may become a 

CASA member. 

Associate Members: Persons or 
organizations with a legitimate interest 

in the welfare of CASA and its mission 

and strategic goals may become an 

associate member. For example: law 

firms, engineering and consulting entities, 
or specialty product developers and 
manufacturers. 

' ' CASA offers me a unique opportunity to stay 
informed regarding legal, legislative and policy 
developments. It also provides a forum to meet 

and engage with leading practitioners in the f1eld. ' ' 

Mike McGill, Director of the Board, 
Central Contra Costa Sanitary District 



CASA 
There are many benefits of joining CASA. As every 

organization is different, what's most important to each may 

vary, but with more than 60 years' experience supporting and 

advocating for our members, we've got the bases covered. 

Some of the benefits include: 

Advocacy and informa.tion on legislative, regulatory and 

legal matters 

Opportunities to connect directly with your legislators to 

help influence decisions 

Access to knowledgeable and experienqed. staff 

Multipl,e opportunities to network with your peers through 

conferences, seminars_, committees and workgroups 

• Conferences, policy forums and workshops where you 
can enhance your knowledge of emergi·ng issues and 

technologies 

Opportunities to receive the CASA A war~ of Excellence 

Ti-mely communication on importa~t issues 

Access to helpful communication tools and resour~es 

Access to an annual pub He agency. salary survey Whether you're ready to join 
now or have questions, we'd 
love to speak with you. Just 
give us a call at 916.446.0388. 



What is the Cost? 
Annual membership dues are based on a few 

factors. 

• For public agencies, dues are based on your 

organization's operations and maintenance 

budget for sewerage collection, treatment, 

disposal, recycling and resource recovery 

(including administrative costs). 

• For associate members, dues are based on 

the number of California employees in your 

organization. 

To estimate the dues for your organization, 

please visit casaweb.org. CASA staff are happy 

to assist you. 

Membership in CASA 
has enabled us to more 
effectively weigh in on 
important legislative and 
regulatory issues that 
affect our operations. 
CASA's staff is very 
knowledgeable and skilled 
in bringing together 
its diverse group of 
members to support cost
effective, common-sense 
approaches to challenges. 
With CASA's help, we 
tread with a much larger 
footprint going forward 
than we otherwise would 
on our own. 

David Pedersen, 
General Manager, 
Las Virgenes Municipal 
Water District 

California Association of Sanitation Agencies 
1225 8th St., Suite 595 
Sacramento, CA 
916.446.0388 

casaweb.org 



PROPOSED RESOLUTION NO. 18-208 
California Association of Sanitation Agencies 

CASA Annual Membership Dues 

Annual membership dues shall be determined as follows: 

1. Active Member. Dues are based on the member agency's annual operations and 
maintenance budget. The dues· $Chedule for calendar year 2019 shall be: 

Agency Operations & Maintenance Budget 

Up to $500,000 
$500,001 - $1 ,000,000 
$1 ,OOO,Od1 - $2,500,000 
$2,5Cl0,001 :- .$5,ooo,ooo 
$5,000,001 - $1 0,000,000 * $10,000,001 - $20,000,000 
$20,000,001 - $100,000,000 
$1.00,000,001 and over 

2. Associate Member. Dues for associate members shall be: 

Associate member firms with 1-5 employees 
A$sociate member firms with 6--15 employees 
Associate member firms with 16-29 employees 
Associate member firms with 30-7 4 employees 
Associate member firms with 75-120 employees 
Associate member firms with over 121 employees 

2019 Dues 

$ 890 
$ 1671 
$ 4456 
$ 8913 
$ 13,370 
$16,711 * 
$ 20,053 

$ 27,851 

$ 475 
$ 957 
$ 1,427 
$ 1,906 
$ 2,396 
$ 2,875 

3. Honorary Member. There shall be no dues for honorary members. 

Adopted by the California Association of Sanitation Agencies at its annual conference held 
in Monterey, California on August 1 0, 2018. 

ATTEST: 

·x ---------------
Tim Becker 
Secretary - T reasurer 

• 



AGENDA ITEM NO: 16 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Approval of Updates to Financial Standard Procedures 
written by: A. Wong 

BACKGROUND: The Board will be asked to approve updates to seven Standard Procedures 
related to the area of Finance. The review of these procedures aligns with the District's strategic goal 
of "maintaining policies and procedures within guidelines of industry best" by performing updates to any 
policy or procedure older than three years. The Finance & Insurance Committee has reviewed the 
proposed changes· and recommends Board approval. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the updated Standard Procedures. 

ATTACHMENT: • Petty Cash Fund 

• Cash Management - Collections, Deposits and Disbursements 

• Monthly Bank Reconciliation 

• Rebating Commercial, Industrial, and Other Sewer Service Fees 

• Budget Process, Procedures, and Amendments 

• Classification of Revenues and Expenses in the Accounting System 

• Accounting and Safeguarding District Capital Assets and Expense 
Items 



ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
STANDARD PROCEDURE 

SUBJECT: PETIV CASH FUND{&} 

No: IV.C.2 
Adopted: 1 /11 /89 

Ameneee Previous Revised: 4/2/96, 11/1/05 
/\mended: 11to1t!Qe 

Current Revised: 7/17/18 

I. POLICY: To establish guidelines for maintaining the Petty Cash Fund~, which is 
cash held on hand for reimbursingbiSOS to reiFAeblrSe District employees and Board of 
Directors for making small purchases. 

II. SCOPE: This policy is iRtoAeee to estaelisl=lsets the amount of the Petty Cash FundW, 
describes staff responsibilities, and establishes the procedures for disbursements and 
record-keepingaRS eesigAate tl=le effieial CblsteeiaA{s). 

Ill. RESPONSIBILITY: 
1. The Custodian for the Administration Petty Cash Fund sl=lall eo is the J\SffiiAistrative 

/\,ssistaRt Accountant. She/he is responsible to ensure that disbursements are made 
in accordance with this procedure and that the total cash on hand plus all petty cash 
voucher forms at all times equal the approved amount of the fund. 

2. The CblsteeiaR #er tRe PleAt effiorgemey Potty Casl=l FbiAS is tl=le Qiroeter er 'Plater 
Qblality Serviees. 

32. The Finance Manager is responsible for the soffii aAAblal periodic audit of the Petty 
Cash Fund& and the accountability of these this fund& in the District's financial 
statements. 

IV. PROCEDURES: 

A. The AemiflistratieA Petty Cash Fund sl=lall eo is set at $1 ,500, and the Petty Cash box 
st:lall ee is kept in the Administration Department safe. 

Tt:le PlaRt eFAorgeRey Petty Cast:l FbiRS st:lall ee $1 ,QQQ. Tt:lis FAOAey is iAteAees for biSe 
iR major omergeAeies, wt:leR tt:le blse of ereeit eares or J:)blret:lase. oreers is Ret availaele. 
Tt:le PlaRt eFAergeRey Petty Cast:l BO)( st:lall eo I~OJ:)t iR tRO OJ:)eFatiOAS QepartmeAt sa#e. 

B. Request for reimbursements from the AeFRiRistrative Petty Cash Fund sl=lall be is limited 
to a maximum of .f.i.fty seventy-five dollars ($iQ.75.00) per voucher, unless otherwise 
authorized by the General Manager. Amounts exceeding this limit st:lall be are 
reimbursed through tt:le expeAso RoiFRbJ:JrsomoRt Preeee!:.lro Accounts Payable checks. 

C. Staff requesting reimbursement from Petty Cash sAaU need to complete a Petty Cash 
Voucher Form (Exhibit A), attach all necessary receipts, and obtain the supervisor's 
approval by signature. The form· is then submitted to the AemiAistratieR Petty Cash 
Custodian. No approving signatory may approve his/her own Petty Cash Voucher Form. 

D. Requests for Petty Cash advances st:lall eo are made by filling out the "Advance" section 
of the Petty Cash Voucher and require approval by a sJ:Jpervisor manager before funds 
are asvaRsee released. 

1 
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E. The l\dministration Petty Cash Custodian~ checks that the information on the Petty 
Cash Voucher is complete and that receipts are attached and approved, and sRall 
aooi:Jmi:Jiate properly oompleted 'IOI:JORers in preparation for payment. 

F. Potty oasR dise~FSements are geneFally A=lade twioe per \'Joel<, on T~osdays and 
TRI:Jrsdays, ee~ween tRe Roi:Jrs of 2:ao a:ao p.m. Petty Cash Vouchers shall eo are 
numbered in sequential order .By-tAe Administration Petty CasR CI:Jstodian at tRe time of 
payA=~ont, and shall eoar tRo signati:Jro of tRo rooipient. The recipient acknowledges the 
disbursement by signing the Petty Cash Voucher. 

G. The Administration Petty Cash Custodian sAiNI-retains all Petty Cash Vouchers .fefms.-in 
the Petty Cash box until the fund is replenished. 

H. \'\'Ron Petty CasR is depleted to $1 OOTo replenish the Petty Cash Fund, the 
l\dministration Petty Cash Custodian sAiNI-prepares a Petty Cash Replenishment Report 
(Exhibit 8). TRe Petty Cash ReplonisRment RopoFt shall eo SI:JeR=Iitted to tRe Aoooi:Jnting 
staff, whioR verifies tRo ropoFt· against tRe voi:JoRors ana tRe aA=Ioi:Jnt of sash on hand. 
The Petty Cash Replenishment Report and aU-Vouchers sRall be are submitted to the 
Finance Manager for approval and verification. , reimbi:JrseA=~ont, and vorifioation of tRo 
balanoo of tho oash on Rand. 

I. Upon approval, tho aoOOI:JAting sta# shall enter tRO inforA=Iation from the Petty Cash 
Replenishment Report is entered into the ooA=Ipi:Jtorizod Accounts Payable system.;-aAG 
prodi:Joo a A check payable to the l\dA=Iinistration Petty Cash Custodian is issued. 

J. The Administration Petty Cash Custodian &RaU-cashes the check at U.S. Bank and 
deposits the cash into the Administration Petty Cash ~box. 

K. Cash Overages and Shortages Discrepancies: 

1. Overages: #4Re Administration Potty CasR CI:Jstodian expo rio noes a sash overage 
in oxooss of $29, Re,lsRo shall inform tRo F'inanoo Manager. If tRo soi:Jroo of sash 
overage is l<nown, tho CI:Jstodian shall initiate a rofi:Jnd. lftRo soi:Jroo is I:Jnkno'ot.'n, tho 
amoi:Jnt shall be deposited to tRo [)istriot's General F'I:Jnd Misoollanooi:Js Rovoni:Jo 
Aoooi:Jnt. Cash overages that can be traced are reverted by correction. If unable to 
be traced, they are recognized as Miscellaneous Revenue. 

2. Shortages: Errors may occur in making change and/or other cash transactions that 
result in cash shortages. If the Custodian experiences an unresolved cash shortage 
of up to $100, he/she shall inform the Finance Manager, who will take appropriate 
action. Cash shortages of $100 or more shall be reported to the General Manager 
and the Finance & Insurance Committee. The General Manager shall then take 
appropriate administrative action. Replenishment of the shortage will be recorded as 
Other Miscellaneous expense. 

L. Records Retention: The Petty Cash Replenishment Report, with all Petty Cash Vouchers 
attached, sRall be are retained by the l\oooi:Jnting staff in accordance to the District's records 
retention procedure. 

Revised by: Jason Warner and Arlene Wong 
Reviewed by: Finance & Insurance Committee, June 15, 2018, July 13, 2018 
Approved by Board: July 17,2018 

F:\FINANCE\Procedures & Manuals\Accounting Procedures\Petty Cash Fund 2018 draft.doc 



ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
STANDARD PROCEDURE 

No: IV.C.1 
Adopted: 4/2/96 

AmoRded Previous Revised: 04/07/98, 11/20/07 
Amended: 11 /!J.Ot07 

Current Revised: 7/17/18 

SUBJECT: CASH MANAGEMENT- COLLECTIONS, PEPOSITS 
AND DISBURSEMENTS 

I. POLICY: To establish overall guidelines for management of the District's cash, including 
proper rosoipt collections, deposits and disbursements of District monies. 

II. SCOPE: QI:Je to tt:le.sFRallsi2e of Cistrist statf ana tt:le neea fer separation of ai:Jties, tt:le 
Gast:J ManagoFRont proso~I:Jros ana prastisos are so'•'orea ey aiJferoni areas of personal 
responsieility or separation of assoi:Jnting fi:Jnstion reqi:JireFRents. F'ollowing is. a brief 
SI:JFRFRar:y of tt:Jo sast:J FRanaf:)eFRont proseai:Jros ana prastises, ana losation of ·.vritten 
aosi:JFRents soverin§J paFtisi:Jiar topiss. Tt:Jo se§JrO§Jatien of topiss follows tt:le Qistrist's sast:l 
flow aiagraFR. This policy defines roles and responsibilities for District personnel for the 
purposes of establishing internal controls and ensuring adequate separation of duties in the 
District's cash management process. It provides an overview of the District's procedures 
regarding collections, deposits and disbursements of funds. 

DEPGSITS: 
Cast:! Collestien ana Qeraosits 
bAI~ Assei:Jnt 
Rostristea lnvostFRents 

QISBURSEMENT: 
.1\ssoi:Jnts Payaele 
Petty Cash 
Payroll 
Misoollaneoi:Js Qisei:JrsoFRont 

I~JVESTME~JTS: 

Resoh::Jtien 
Rese1tJtieR 
Resolbltion 

PI:Jrst:lasing Prosoai:Jre 

I RStState Ref:) 

ln\·estFRent Types lnvestFRent ldolisy 
REG0~4CILIATI0~4: 

· Montt:lly Gast:l Resensiliation 
Mentt:lly bAIF' ana Restrietea lnvestFRent Resensiliatien 

Stanaar:S Prosoai:Jre 
Assoblnting Manblal 
Assoi:Jntinf:) Mani:Jal 

Assoi:Jntinf:) Mani:Jal 
Standard Procedure 
Stanaar:S Preoeai:Jro 
J\seoi:Jnting Mani:Jal 

Prseoblnting Mani:Jal 

Aseoi:Jntinf:) Manblal 
l'rssoi:Jntinf:) Mani:Jal 

All Qistrist sast:J flows tRFOI:JfJR eRe aepositery 9anl< SROSI<ing assoi:Jnt araprevea 9y FOSOII:Jtion 
ana ':.'Fitton sontrast 9otween tt:le Qistrist ana tt:le aesignatea eanl<. 

Ill. RESPO.NSIBILITY: 

+A. Board of Directors: 
• Adopts Ordinances and Resolutions that establish legal requirements for the 

District's financial activities. 
• Adopts Standard Procedures in the area of purchasing, accounting, and finance. 
• Appoints Treasurer and designates his/her duties by Resolution. 
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• Approves changes in the depository bank by Resolution. 
• Reviews and Aapproves annblal the Investment Policy on an annual basis. 
• Approves authori:z:ed personnel who, on behalf of the District, oan sign the accounts 

payable and payroll shooks, mal~e cash or ·.vire and internet transfers, and negotiate 
the purohaso of investments. Designates District personnel with authority to sign 
checks, initiate cash transfers, and make investment transactions. 

.. AppFOves typos of investments and time limits of in·testmonts. 
• Approves monthly Financial Reports and Investment and Deposits Reports. 
• ~a loots Approves engagement with Independent Auditor and approves the Annual 

~inanoial Audited Financial Statements. 

~B . Finance & Insurance Committee: 
• Reviews monthly financial reports for all fblnds (Qalanoo Shoot, Ro1tOnblo and 

E*pense Report). 
• Reviews monthly Cash and Investment Report and all monthly cash transfers from 

and to depository bank account and LAIF. 
• Reviews monthly cash disbursement report and monthly check register. 
• Reviews aU-changes to finance-related policies and procedures in the area of 

tinanoe, asoounting, purohasing, insh:Jding annual review of Investment Policy, and 
insuranse matters and recommends Board approval. 

• Oversees the District's compliance to the Investment PolicyResommends shanges 
and updates in Standard Prosedures related to finansial operations for the approval 
of tl=le fl:JII Qoard. 

.. Reports to the fl:JII Qoard the recommendations of the ~inanoe & . lnsl:Jranse 
Committee. 

ac. General Manager!freasurer: 
• Oversees the ~inanoe Manager's fl:Jnotions in all areas of finance and cash 

management. 
• Reviews tAe-monthly bank reconciliations. 
• Oversees investments of Invests District funds according to the investment policy. 
• Acts as one of two primary signers for accounts payable checks. Develops and 

l:Jpdates polisies in tho area of sash management and investments. 
• Oversees a system of internal auditing. 
• Provides monthly reports of cash and investment transactions to the Finance & 

Insurance Committee and the Board of Directors. 
• Oversees debt service funds and trust funds administration. 

4D. Finance Manager 
• Acts as one of two primary signers for accounts payable checks. Invests District 

fl:Jnds according to the Investment Policy and as appro•ted by the ~inanoe & 
lnsl:Jranoe Committee and General Manager. 

• Oversees "day-to-day" cash collections and disbursement transactions. operations 
oonnested with maintenanse of resords and aosountability of sash deposits and 
disbl:Jrsements. 

• Performs necessary cash transfers between LAIF and the depository bank accounts 
as needed. as al:Jthori:z:ed by the appropriate resolutions, to ensl:Jre that Sl:Jffioient 
fl:Jnds are in the depository bani~ to meet the Distriot's finanoial obligations. 

• Maintains investment records and advises the General Manager on ~ 
investment seleotion and strategies for idle Distriot fl:Jnds. 

• Pays in a timely and aool:Jrate manner tho long term District liabilities oonneotod with 
any sewer revenl:Je bonds. Makes timely payments for debt service. 

• Oversees the Petty Cash Fund all cash disbl:Jrsement transactions. 
• Performs monthly bank reconciliations. Reconciles sash and in1testment balances on 

a monthly basis. 



• Acts as one of two primary persons in charge of payroll processingMaintains 
Oistrisfs ~ayroll reseras, J7)ayFRents, ta>Ees ana all other relates liabilities. 
ResJ7>onsible for Efblarterly resensiliation of payroll aata en both fissal ana salef:ldar 
year basis, and soFRplianse •Nith IRS and State rblles ana reg~::~latiens. 

.. Maintains all aesoblnting reeerds for FIO>E Plan alleeatien anet disbbiFSeFRents ana 
repoFting soR=Ipfianse with IRS. 

.. Responsible fer transaetiens relating to, and salenaar ana fiseal reseneiliations and 
ablait diselosblres of, Qistriet's retireR=Jent plans: CaiPeRS, Deferred CeR=Jpensation 
Plan (4a7(bH, Defined Contribbltion Plan (4Q1 (a)), and, Otl=ler Post ER=IpleyR=Jent 
Benefits (0Pe8). 

... PerforR=Js internal ablaits ana reeoR=JR=Jonas ehanges to J:)olieios and J:lrooodblres. 

... Ref:)orts sash R=JanageR=tent transastions to the General Manager/Treasblror. 

... Sblf:leFVises /\sse~::~ntant and SOFRJ:)I:Jteri~ed asse1::1nting systeR=J; oversees 
/\~sR=Jinistrati¥e Assistant's asso1::1nts J:)ayable ablties. 

&E. Accountant: 
... Perfe~FRs bi weekly payroll J:)roeessing resonsiliation, insl~::~aing J:)ayrell desbletions, 

health ana welfare benefits J7>ayFRents anet reFRittanees. 
.. PerforFRs R=IOAth ORS finansial ref:)eFting ana say to say FRanageR=Jont of the DistFist's 

soFRJ:)blteri~oe aesoblnting sy&teR=J, whish is af.festoe by all sash and investFRent 
transastions. , 

... Prosesses ana asts as leas J7>0FSon fer assot:tnts J:)ayable, inel~::~ding J:)roeossing J:)art 
of assoblnts J:)ayable relates to J:Jayroll ana retiree eonofits J:)ayFRents 

• Proeesses all f:li:Jret=laso or:Sers, eonstr1::1stion eontraets progress J:)ayFRents 
aesoblntability, ensbiFRbranses ana IRSJState SOFRJ:llianse, s1::1sh as: 'N Q's, 1 QQQ 
rof:)orting, ana Efi:Jarterly sales ta>E rotblrns. 

• Maintains Monitors the District's cash balance and informs the Finance Manager of 
tho need to transfer funds to or from LAIF aaily logs of Oistrist's. sash J:)osition, 
inelbleing reooreing of sash resoif:)ts, disbblrseFRonts and transfeFS. . 

• Deposits funds received by the District to the depository bank on an as nooaee 
Basis. 

• Processes accounts receivable, ineii:Jding invoices and cash receipt entries in the 
accounting system, eredits, rofblnds and FRenthly Fef:)orting; J:)Fef:)ares Efi:Jartorly eillings 
for CVSD and ine~strial oblstoR=JoFS. 

• Acts as one of two primary persons in charge of payroll processing.Menitors all 
soblrees of Qistriet rovonbles, tho FRost sblbstantial of whish are the sewer and 

. roeyeling reveni:Jos eolleeted· en tho .A.IaFReea Ce1::1nty ta>E roll. 
• Manages Acts as the Petty Cash Fund-as Custodian, is responsible to ens~::~re that 

eHsb~::~rseFRents are FRade in assordan_se with tt:le Petty Cast:l Presed~:o~res, and tt:lat 
tt:le total sasl=l on hand ana all J:)Otty sast:l vo~:o~st:ler forFRs are OEfi:Jal to tt:le af:)J:Jroved 
aFROI:Jnt Of the fblnd at all tiFROS. 

eF. O#iso Assistant Administrative Support Specialist: 
• Receives aU-cash and sash OEfi:Jivalents checks over tho counter or in the mail-feF.tRe 

Qistrist ana FRaintains a eaily leg of insoFRing sash transastions. 
• PFOSOSSOS OFRJ:)Ioyee FOEfi:JOStS fer Flo>E Plan FROdioal reiFRbi:JFSOFROnts, ana fOf\'•'aFSS 

tt:loR=J to asso1::1nting for payFRent. Records cash and checks in tho cash log book. 
• Processes accounts payable invoices and issues check payments through the 

accounting system. 

+G. AeR=Jinistrativo Assistant District Secretary: 
... Prosesses aoso1::1nts J:)ayable on a bi weekly basis, o>Eolblding tt:loso in tho Asso~::~ntant 

jYrisdistions. Collects receipts and prepares conference expenses reimbursement 
forms to be processed through payroll. 

3 
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8. lnee~eneent Aueitor: 
• As ~art of the ~Ianning ~hase of the annual aueit, the inee~endent aueitor assesses 

the finansial statement aueit risk, inslueing testing various intemal sontrols having to 
eo with sash management ane in·-'estments. 

.. During the fieleworl< stage of the aueit, the inee~eneent a1:::1ditor verifies the balanse 
sheet items s1:::1sh as sash, investments, assounts reseivablo, ane asso1:::1nts ~ayable 
at the one of the fissal year. 

.. As a by ~roe1:::1st of the a1:::1dit, the inee~endont a1:::1ditor ro~orts on signifisant 
eefisiensies and material misstatements noted in the form of a Management Letter to 
management and tho Board of Direstors, if a~~lisable. 

IV. PROCEDURES: 

A. Cash Management 

+A. General POLICieS: The Distrist's sash management polisies are intended to ensure 
maximum sash a·-'ailability. 

• The District maintains one depository bank with a checking account, designated by 
Resolution. This account serves as a clearing account for all District cash deposits, 
disbursements and transfers. No l!x:oeptioRs. 

• The District processes accounts receivable invoices at least once a month to bill for 
services it provides. All susterners are billee ~rorn~tly in assordanse with the terms of 
various agreements severing the sost of servises or ~rod1:::1sts delivered by the 
Distrist. 

• The District ensures revenues are collected promptly and maintains proper assounts 
reseivable resores that show partisular sustomer asso1:::1nts rosoivablo rosores, 
invoice aging and payment history. Late payment charges and penalties are applied 
as specified in the prevailing Ordinances. 

• All resei~ts are do~osited in assordanso with the Sestion of this Prosed1:::1re whish 
dissussos "Reseipt and Deposit of Distrist Monies" to the designated de~ository 
9ar*--

• Funds are transferred between the depository bank and LA IF as needed to maintain 
adequate cash flow for the District's operation. Excess funds may be invested in 
instruments with higher yield in accordance with tho Investment Policy. All idle f1:::1nds 
in the de~ository bani< asso1:::1nt are prom~tly transferred to tho Losal Agonsy 
Investment fund (LAIF') and,Lor other investment institutions for investment ~ur~osos 
as ~ormittod by tho Distrist's Investment Polisy. 

• All investments are made in assordanso with tho ap~ro~riato sostions of tho 
Govemmont Code and tho Distrist's Standard Prosod~:::~re IV.C.2, "Investment Pelisy." 

• The Investment Polisy is review by tho F'inanse and lns1:::1ranse Committee and 
ado~ted by the Board on an ann1:::1al basis. 

• The District maintains pro~or accounting and a1:::1diting records for aU-restricted cash 
assets reserves held in trust for debt service, if any. managed by: 
~ U.S. Bani< Sev:er Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 2003 
~ Other instit1:::1tions under tr1:::1st agreements 



• The District reinforces internal controls by separation of duties as described in 
Section Ill of this procedure. 

• Retention of disbursements and receipts records are maintained according to the 
State of California's record retention guidelines. 

as. Disbursements: 1\11 aiSBI:JFSOFReRtS FO~I:Jiro tf:lo af:)pFOJ:)riate af:)proval of ai:Jtf:lerii!ea staff, 
acoeraiAg to tf:le District's PI:JFCf:lasiRg Precoai:Jres aRe otf:lor prevailiRg preceei:Jros iR tt:le 
area of rosf:)eRsieility. 

• Payroll disbursements to employees are made iR tf:lo 1orm e1 a f:)ayrell shook or by 
direct deposit to the employee's poFSoRal designated bank account(s), as spesifioa 
iR tl=lo PayFOII Procoai:Jres. 

• Payroll aiseuFSemeRts 1er payroll taxes are maGe-paid through the contracted service 
provider when due iR the form of aireet aeposit to the aeeoi:JRt o1 tt:lo sorviee BI:Jreai:J 
iR ct:large of payA=~eRt of payroll ta*es oR a ei weekly easis, as specifies iR the Payroll 
Proeeai:Jres. 

• Payroll aisei:JrseA=IeRts for payroll deductions, liabilities, and retirement plan 
contributions (CaiPERS, 401 (a), 457(b), 125 Cafeteria Plan, garnishments and 
others) are remitted to the recipients within one week of the payroll date maae iR tf:le 
form of aecoi:JRts f:)ayaele ct:leei'Es or aireet aoposits to tf:lo aecoi:JRts of payees as 
eosigRatee by tf:le coRtrast aRa/er agree moRt iR a tiA=Iely A=laRRor. 

• Accounts Payable disbursements are made in the form of an accounts payable 
check or electronic fund transfer generally on a weekly basis, as sf:)ecifioa iR the 
Aseoi:JRts Payable MaRI:Jal. Checks are signed by two authorized signers. Electronic 
fund transfers are initiated by the Accountant and approved by the Finance Manager 
using secure tokens issued by the depository bank. 

• Petty Cash disbursements are made from the Petty Cash box generally on a weekly 
basis iR ascoraaRoo with StaRaare Proceai:Jro, IV.c . .a Petty Cast:! FI:JRes. 

• Electronic Wire Transfers between the depository bank and the investment 
custodian bank are made by Board authorized personnel, iR aeceraaRce with the 
most FOGORt FOSOII:JtiOR af:)f:)FOVOS By tho l!)oara fer tt:lis f:)I:JFJ:)OSO. 

• QiseursoFRont CeRtrels 
The Cistrist Cast:l MaRagemeRt ceRtrels iRGII:Jae: 

• ORe aesigRatee aepesitery eaRk, as SJ:lecifiee I:JReor Policy aRe seleetee.aRa 
af:)provea by l!)eara Reseii:JtioR. 

• SeparatiOR of SI:Jties eot\¥00R aGCOI:JRting ana aaministrati¥e staff (roeeraing, 
reeeneiling ana ai:Jtf:lerii!atiens are sef:)aratee wf:loro f:)essielo~. 

• The Offise Assistant aecof:)ts aRe reeeres all easf:l aRe cast:! e~I:JivaleRts iR 
tf:le Caily Casf:l Register beg 8eel< (Recorai~g~. 

• Tt:lo 1\ecoi:JRtaRt f:)ropares baRk aeposit slif:lS aRe eelivoFS maRies to tf:le 
aesigRatea Sef:)OSitery baRI'E. 

• The Aesoi:JRtaRt pref:)ares cast.:l joi:JrRals aRe roeeres traRsaetieRs iR the 
eomf:)utorii!ea ·aaeoi:JRting systoA=I (Rocoreting). 

5 
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• Tt:le Asoel:mtant issues purot:lase orders. 

• Tt:le Administrative Assistant presesses routine asoeunts payable 
(Reoerding). 

• Tt:leFO am altNays twe people involved in payroll preoessing: the Finanse 
Manager and Aooeuntant (and, during tt:leir absenses, another designated 
Distrist employee) are in sharge ef presessing, auditing, and transmitting tt:le 
bi ·.veel<ly paymll information to the Paymll SeFVioe Bureau Ceridian 
(Autt:lerizatie ns). 

• On a montt:lly basis, tt:le Finanse Manager reviews and reoenoilos all sash 
transastiens, prepares resenoiliatiens, and is mspensible fer the internal 
audit ef all finansial transaotiens (Reoenoiling). 

• Tt:le General Manager reviet.*:s and signs tt:le monthly bani< and investment 
resonsiliatien (Reoonsiling). 

• Approval presess fer disbuFSements: 

• Designated Management employees, witt:l spesified limits fer authorization, 
approve desuments fer payment. 

• Ne payment is presessed ·by designated staff 'Nitt:leut proper authorization. 

• Tt:le peFSenal payment fer the mquisitiener Fflust be signed by ether 
autt:lerized staff membeFS. 

• Assounts payable shooks must be signed by t-we authorized signatories. 

• All paymll disbursements are exesuted asserding te the aL:Jthorized payroll 
pay seale and tax reoerds. 

• All paymll disbursements are exesL:Jted by ai:Jtt:lerized Distriot personnel witt:l 
proper semputer passtNerds and written autt:lerizatiens filed with the payroll 
seFVise bumai:J Ceridian. 

• All \*:ire, telephone, andtor internet transfers am performed only by Distrist 
personnel autt:lerized by Beard ReseiL:Jtien. 

• Computer auait trail: east:l transaotien entered into the sempL:Jterized aosounting 
system is marl<ed witt:l a unique transriotien nL:Jmber. Tt:lis nuFflber is noted en eaot:l 
dooi:Jment ef original entry. 

• Timely bani< and investment reoonsiliatien: Bani< and investment reoensiliations and 
investment marl<et evaii:Jatiens are performed en a monthly basis, and tt:le Cash and 
Investment Report is presented te the Qeard mentt:lly. 

• Appropriate monthly finansial reports: Mentt:lly fin an sial reports am prepared by the 
AoseL:Jntant, audited by tt:le Finanse Manager, revie'Ned by tt:le General Manager, 
reviewed by tt:le F'inanse & lnsL:Jranoe Committee, and summary reports te tt:le fL:JII 
Board. 



.. lnteFAaii'.~::Jdit: An internal a~::Jdit is ~er:for~ed ey tf:le Finanso Manager on a se~i 
aRRblal BaSiS, ey a~::JditiRg ·.cariObiS rosords and Jar9GOdblrOS in eif.forent losatieRS ef tf:le 
Distrist. Si~ilar internal a~::Jdits are JaeFfer~od SJ:>oraeisally ey tf:le General 
Manager/Treasblrer. 

• 0Yersigt:lt abltt:lority of tt:le Finanse & lnsblranee Go~~ittoo: TAo Finanee & 
lns~::Jranee Go~~ittoe FRoots FRentt:lly to review ~entt:lly finaneial stato~ents, wf:liet:l 
ineii::JdO tt:le 8alanee St:leet ey F~Rd, Re'.CeRI::Je and ~*f=>ORSe Rof:)eFts ey FI::Jnd, 
GoFReinod 8alanee St:leet ey FI::JRd, ROVORI::JO & ~MJ:)ense Roraort, FRORtRiy Cast:! and 
lnvest~ont Re13ort witt:l tt:le e~::Jrront FRarl~et vai~::Je of tAo invostFRont, Mentt:lly 
Eloetronie FI::JRd Transfer Re~ort, and Montt:lly Gt:leel< Register for all aeeot:Jnts 
13ayaele. Tt:le CeFRmit:tee aiseblssos anei revie'.._'S 130lieies in tt:lo area of fin an eo and 
iRSI::JFaROO and ~akes FOOOmFRORSatiOR to tAO fi::JII ioard. 

.. Annblal lnd013endont l'.t:Jdit: Tt:lo Distriet eontraets witt:l an indo~ondent at:Jditor 
wt:loso d~::Jties and rosponsieilities are to inde13endently at:Jeit tt:lo Distriet's eool<s, 
reeoras and finansial sontrols, ana to re13ort findings and resomFRendations on an 
ann~::Jal easis to tt:le Board in tt:le form of a Manage~ent better. 

• Ott:lers: 

~ No e~J:>Ioyoe of'tt:le Distrist is ~er~itted to eo~mingle t:lis O'NR or any ott:lor 
13erson's J:>Fivate FRonios ·.vitt:l tt:le fblnds of tt:le Qistriet. eFRployees ~t:lall not 
BOFFOW FROAey OF iSSI:Je f:)ersonal lOU's in eMet:lango for DistriSt fi::JRSS of any 
kiREh 

~ Personnel investing for the Oistriet shall refrain froFR ,aersonal et:Jsiness 
aeti'.city ·.vt:list:l is in eonfliet witt:l J:>ro,aor exes~::Jtion, manage~ont and iFRportant 
deeisions of tt:lo Distriet's iR'JestFRent program. 

~ Aeeot:Jnting staff is re~I:Jirea to tal<e annt:Jal vaeations. 

3C. Reeeipts Collections & Deposits of Distriet Monies: 

• Sales Reseif:)t 8ool<. Monies received for District services afEHllay be collected-By 
at:Jtt:lorizea Distriet personnel, over the counte~, in two loeatiens: at either the 
Administration Department aR9or the Engineering Department. · In eaeJ!l losation 
tt:lere is a "Sales Reeeipt Qeol<." At tt:lo tiFRe when f:)aymont for serviee is aeeepted, 
an a~::Jtt:lorizea Distriet oFRployee m~st iss~::Je aA sales receipt or .P.permit .Qdocument 
is issued to the payer and a copy is forwarded to the Administrative Support 
Specialist for entry into the cash log.distriet:J_tea as follo•tJS: 

• Original OOJ:>Y goes te the payer. 
• One ee13y gees with the pay~ent fer 13Foeessing. 
• One sopy stays in the eool< as a f:)erFRanent reeora. 

• Cast:l Reeeipts bog. Checks received by mail or over the counter are date-stamped 
and endorsed immediately and .entered into the cash ·log. with the eneiersement 
staFR13 "Fer Def:)osit Only, Pay to tt:le Ot=aer of: (name of aepository eanl<), Oro bema 
Sanitary Distriet, (assoblnt #)." . Choel<s or sash. reeei13ts, witt:l appropriate 
attaet:IFRents, are foF\varaea on a aaily easis to the Offiee J\ssistant. The GUise 
Assistant kee13s a Daily Cash Reseipts bog, entering tt:le sate of reeeipt, payer, 
reeoif:)t Rbl~eer, ana eriof pt:Jrpose for oast:l reeoi,at. All sast:l reeei\'Oei is 13laeeei in the 
Qistrist's safe ~::Jntil elepositeel in tt:le Oistriet's eank aeeo~::Jnt. Atl reeeipts anel the Daily 
Cash bog are fOF\'Jareled in a tiFRely ~an nor to tt:le aeeot:Jnting staff. 
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• Bank Deposit. Funds collected are deposited to the designated depository bank 
when the amount in the cash log exceeds $10,000. An the end of the month, a 
deposit is made for any undeposited funds on the last day of the month+Ae 
Aooo~ntant prepares a eanl< aoposit slip, verifies ondoFSemont of tAo oAool<(s), 
ostaelishos a rooora of items for aeposit, deposits roooipts to tAo eanl< ana oetains a 
rooeipt for deposit. Aool:lml:llateet reoeipts in o>Eooss of $1 O,OQQ are aopositod tAo 
same day. 1\11 deposits are verifies ey the Finan so Manager against tAo Daily CasA 
Roooipts Log. 

• Funds may be received through electronic fund transfers. The depository bank 
notifies the District of incoming funds on the day of receipt. In addition, the sender of 
the funds often provides a transmittal of the electronic payment. Jo~:~rnal of CasA 
Rooeipts. TAo 1\oool:lntant prof:)aros a "Jo1:1rnal of CasA Roooipts Dof:)ositod to tho 
Qank" form, inol1:1ding the etato of deposit, payor and p1:1rpose, amo1:1nt and 
aistribl:ltion to the J:lrOJ:)or f1:1nds and aooo1:1nts. 

• The District provides a platform where customers may apply for a permit on the 
internet. Data is collected securely through Authorize.net, a third-party merchant. It 
partners with Cybersource to process credit card payments for permit application. 
The District does not retain any financial information of the customer. Collected 
funds are deposited daily by Cybersource directly to the depository bank. The District 
receives monthly statements of transactions and reconciles the receipts to the 
depository bank statements. 

Aooo1:1nting Entries. Deposits are posted to the accounting system by the end of the 
month. Documents supporting the transactions are kept with the journal entries as 
audit trail. The J\ooo1:1ntant entoFS etata from the Jo~rnal of Cash Reoeipts form to 
tho oomp1:1toriz:od aooo1:1nting system and verifies the aoo1:1raoy of tho entry on tho 
day of rooeipt. The oomf:)l:lter transaotion numeer m1:1st be noteet on the faoe of tho 
Jo1:1rnal of Cash Reoeipts. 

• Vorifioation. The f=inanoe Manager \(erifies tl=tat the entries to the Cast:t Reoeipts 
Log, tho Jo1:1rnal of Cash Rooeipts and tt:te eanl< deposit slif:l are the same, and 
initials tt:te Jo1:1rnal of Cash Reoeipts in tl=lo lower rigl=tt hand earner. On a montl=tly 
easis, all oast:t deposits and dise~rsoments are reoonoilod 'lia montAiy eanl< 
reoonoiliation aotivities. 

• Rooords Retention. Tho Jo~:~rnal of Cast:t Roooipts and sank dof:)osit slif:)s, eanl< and 
investments rooonoiliations, aooo~::~nts payable and J:)ayroll rooords are retained on 
file ey the l\ooo~::~nting staff as original aooounting reooras in aooordanoe ·.vith State 
18-'N ana Distriot polioy. 

Revised by: Jason Warner and Arlene Wong 
Reviewed by: Finance & Insurance Committee, June 15,2018, July 13,2018 
Approved by the Board: July 17, 2018 
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ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
STANDARD PROCEDURE 

No: IV.C.4 
e#ootivo Adopted: 5/7/96 

Previous Revised: 12/18/07 
Amenaoa: 1 at18J07 

Current Revised: 7/17/18 

SUBJECT: DISTRICT'S MONTHLY BANK RECONCILIATION 

I. POLICY: To establish guidelines for the monthly bank reconciliation which shall be 
processed as required by law, accounting standards, the District's cash management 
and investment policies and procedures. 

II. SCOPE: This policy covers the process of reconciling cash transactions recorded in 
the District's accounting system with those recorded by the depository bank for the 
District's checking account. The monthly ending balance shown on the bank statement 
differs from the balance in the accounting system due to numerous reasons, such as: 
outstanding payments, automatic debits and credits for various services, deposits in 
transit, and other adjustments. The reconciliation process adjusts the bank balance by 
the amount of outstanding checks and deposits in transit. On the other hand, it adjusts 
the District's cash balance by the amount of unrecorded automatic debits and credits. 
This process ultimately equalizes the two amounts, and the end result is reported on the 
monthly financial report.sf':lall estaelisR Distrist flreseablres fer internal sentrel ef the 
Qistrist's sash flew(s), J3resessiAg, asset:~ntaeility ana estaelish a reliaele system . ef 
internal sentrels· te safegblara sash· assets, J3re•Jiae fer assblraay ef asseblnting aata, ana 
J3remete ef)eratienal . effisiensy ef sash management. The menthly ea·nk resensiliatiens 
Ynaerssere the resif)resal relatienshiJ3 eet\'leen the eanks' reseras ana the ae~esiter's. 
Fer easf':l entry. sennestea with the sash aeJ3esits ana/er aise~;~rseFRents in tf':le Cistrist's 
seeks, tf':lere she~;~la ee a se.Ynterf)art in the sank's eeel~s. 

Ill. RESPONSIBILITY: The Finance Manager is responsible for performing the monthly 
bank reconciliation and tAe-reporting ef all adjusting entries to the General 
Manager/Treasurer in the fen~ af a aesbiFRent sallea "Ore Lema Sanitary Qistrist Menthly 
Cash Resensiliatian StataFRent." The General Manager/Treasurer is responsible for 
reviewing and approving the aasbl.mantatien sennestea with the FRenthly sank 
reconciliation statement. The Accountant is responsible for entering the reconciliation 
entries into the accounting system. 

IV. PROCEDURES: 

A. Cheskingl\sse·~;~nt Qesi'gnatea CeJ3asitary ~ank Manthly Bank Resansiliatien 

The District maintains one checking account with its designated depository bank. All 
District ·cash transactions flow through this account. Any eMsef)tiens fT-lbiSt ha¥e J3rier 
Beare ar:»J3re·Jal. 
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l\ooorain~ to the A~reement \\'ith the aepository bani<, After the end of each month, the 
bank sends the District a monthly statement, to~ot~or with the oanoolea shooks ana 
notisos of any bank shar~os ana oroaits. Tho statement which shows all the activities in 
the account astivity for the prior month. The information provided includes : 

• Beginning cash balance 
• Deposits received 
• Checks paid (payroll and accounts payable) 
• AU-wWire transfers and electronic fund transfers to and from all souroes 
• All wire transfers oonneotea with payroll ana payroll tax payments 
• Other ohar~es debits and credits to the account 
• Ending balance 

The monthly bank reconciliation aooountin~ procedure is prepared as follows: 

1 . Deposits shown on the bank statement are compared with those entered in the 
cash receipts journals and general ledger. Deposits recorded by the District but 
not yet reflected on the bank statement maae too late in the month to be sreaitea 
by tho bank on the ourrent statement are referred to as deposits in transit. On the 
reconciliation statement, the amount of deposits in transit are added to the bank 
statement balance to reflect the actual amounts received by the District during 
the month. The bank reoonoiliation for the pre·;ieus month shoula be oross 
examinee for any aoposits in transit at tho on a of that perioa.; these shoula 
appear as initial deposits of tho surront perioa. Any items not on the statement 
shoula be reoonoiled, roooraed on the Distriot's books, ana oxplainea on the 
"Monthly Cash Reoonoiliation Statement." 

2. Checks that are issued in the month but have not yet cleared the bank by the 
statement date paia and returnee by the bani< (oanooloa shooks) are arran~ea in 
numerioal oraer ana oomparea 'Nith the entries in tho Cash Disbursement Journal 
(aosounts payable oheol< re~ister ana payroll oheol< re~ister). Cheol<s that have 
not yet been presented for payment are accounted for as !!Goutstanding 
Gchecks!!. The accounting system generates a report of outstanding checks after 
it eliminates those that have cleared the bank account. On the reconciliation 
statement, the amount of outstanding chocks are deducted from the bank 
statement balance to reflect the actual amounts disbursed by the District during 
the month. The previous bank rooonoiliation should be oross examinee for 
outstanding ohesl<s. Dotailea prooeaures on how to ~enerato the "Outstanain~ 
Cheek List" via tho oomputerizoa aooounts payable system is aosoriboa in tho 
l\ooountin~ Manual. Outstanding checks over 90 days olcft:hat are more than 6 
months old are considered stale and need to be cancelled in the accounting 
system. A replacement check may be reissued to the payee upon requestsReu-IG 
be investi~atea by the f=inanse Manager ana appropriate astian shoula be tal<en 
after investigation is oompleted. 

3. Automatic debits and credits may include bank charges, credit card processing 
fees, payroll processing fees, receipts from the online permit system, etc. On the 
reconciliation statement, the amounts of these transactions are adjusted to the 
District's general ledger balance to reflect the unrecorded activities that have 
been processed in the bank account. Speoial debits ana orodits maae by the 
bank, usually reported in the form of aebit or oreait ·memos, are oompama with 
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the . Qistriet's eeei<S te see if tt:ley Rave eeeA reseraea .. e>EafFlf)les ef Sl:JSR eAtries 
inSiblae elestreAiS f)ayrell traASastiens er Wire transfers fer BQAS iAterest 
~ayFRents er ett:lers. 

4. After the above adjustments are accounted for, the balance of the bank and the 
District's general ledger should match. If a discrepancy still exists, further 
examination is performed to reconcile the difference. Discrepancies may 
occasionally occur due to an incorrect check amount paid by the bank, a returned 
item from a non-sufficient fund customer, etc. Depending on the reason, actions 
are to be taken to correct the error and are· reported in the adjustment section of 
the reconcitiation statement.l\Ay errers er ett:ler aajt:JstFReAts iA tt:le eaAks' er tt:le 
Cistrist's reserds tt:lat beseme af)~arent al:JriAg seFR~Ietien ef tt:le J:)rier ste~s are 
listed l:Jnaer "Aajl:Jstments ef MeAtt:lly Cast:l Resensiliatiens StateFRent" in tt:le 
Assel:JAtiAg Manl:Jal. 

5. Adjustments to the District's general ledger cash balance are entered by journal 
entry. All aQjl:Jstments are J:)re~erly and ~reFRJ:)tly reseraed inte tt:le beaks ana 
reseras ef tt:le Qistrist. Tt:le nl:JFReer ef the Je~:.~rnal ml:Jst lae reseraea en tt:le fase 
at tt:le abe·.ce mentionea aesL-:JFRent. 

·s. The "Mentt:lly Cast:l Resensiliatien"reconciliation statement is ml:Jst ee signed and 
dated by the persons who are responsible for preparing flref=)area (F'inanse 
Manager), verifying, ·.cerifiea entering (Assel:Jntant), and approving apf=)revoef 
(General ManagerfTreasl:Jrer) the document. 

8. Savings AoooL-:Jnt ana Investments Mentt:lly 8ank Recenciliatien 

Tt:le Qistrist maintaiF1s an in·1estment aeoe1:.1nt ··•litt:l tt:le State ef Califernia TFOasur:er's 
Of.fico beoal Agency Investment FL-:Jna (LAIF). Tt:le investFRent liFRit fer tt:lis ascel:Jnt is 
$4Q FRillieR. Tt:lis assel:Jnt is L-:Jsea as tt:le J:)FiFRary savings aoeel:Jnt fer tt:le District. Any 
Sl:Jrf=)ll:JS er aemana en tt:le Distrist's ·sast:l is llbalansea" tt:lreL-:Jgt:l aef=)esits ana witt:ldrawals 
frem/te tt:le LAIF accel:Jnt tel-from tt:le designated def=)esitery eank accol:Jnt tt:lrel:.lgR 
elestrenic transfers. Tt:le transfers m1:.1st ee ~erforFReEI aceoraing te tt:le resent 
Resel1:.1tions wt:lioh estalalisl=lea the list ef al:Jtt:lerizea staf.f te ~erferFR tt:le transfers anel tt:le 
dollar liFRits ef tt:le transfers. 

1. All. elestrenio transfers frem/te LAIF are asoel:Jntee and ref=)ertea en a FRentt:lly 
easis te the F'inance & lnsl:Jranse CemFRittee in tt:le FRentt:lly stateFRent (e>Et:lieit I). 

a. LAIF sends tt:le Distrist a montt:lly stateFRent ef acti)1ities in tt:le Distriet's acceL-:Jnt 
(e>Et:libit J). 

a. Tt:lese twa eesl:JFRents are seFRJ:)aroa ana resensiled ana, if any aiscre~aAsies 
are aetestee, tl=ley are ref=)ertea te tt:le GeAeral MaAagerfTreasL-:Jror, er, if 
Aesessary, te tt:lo 8eara ef Diresters. 

C. Other Resenoitiatiens 

Tt:lo District maintains etl=ler investFRents ana accel:.IAts as al:Jtt:lerizea ey tt:le Beare. 

• 
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1\11 in·1estments and ot1=1er assoi:Jnts shoi:Jid be resoneiled by tho l=inanse Manager on a 
monthly basis. The balanso and si:Jrront market vaii:Jo, when legally reqi:Jired of tho 
in•Jostmont, shoi:Jid be reported to the Board on a monthly basis in tho "Investment and 
Deposit Report" (Exhibit C). 

D. Resords Retention 

/\11 bank and investment statements and other rosonsiliation rosords are retained in tho 
l=inanse Department and are ai:Jdited by the Distrist's Independent AI:J(Jitor as pressribod 
by la'N and standard assoi:Jnting prastises. 

Revised by: Jason Warner and Arlene Wong 
Reviewed by: Finance & Insurance Committee, June 15, 2018, July 13, 2018 
Approved by the Board: July 17, 2018 

F:\FINANCE\Procedures & Manuals\Accounting Procedures\Bank Reconciliation 2018 draft.doc 



ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
POliCY aR" STANDARD PROCEDURE 

No. III.A.3 
Adopted: 1 /4/05 
effestive: 1/4JOa 

Previous Revised: 6/19/12 
Current Revised: 7/17/18 

SUBJECT: REBATING C~MMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND OTHER 
S.EWER SERVICE FEES 

I. POLICY: To ~revise establish the process for rebates, as aetailod allowed by fA-QFe 
LoFRa SaRitary Distriet (also referrea te as "tt:le District+,- Ordinances 37 and 39, for 
commercial, industrial, and other non-residential customer accounts that l7.1So aRdter 
roaireet water for ROR saRitary sower ais~osal froFR tt:loir ~ro~orties divert water from, 
entering the public sewer. 

' II. SCOPE: This procedure covers the conditions required for customers to apply for and 
to remain in the District's sewer rebate program. It also outlines the steps associated with 
processing a rebate a~~lios to all eoFRFRoreial, iRal7.1strial, aRe ett:lor aeeol7.1Rts roett.~estiRg a 
roeate, aRe ·.vho iRstall Qistrist ap~rovea seeoReary water FRoter(s~ that FRoasl7.1ros tt:lo 
roairostoe water aiset:large. 

Ill. RESPONSIBILITY: It is the responsibility of the requesting customer wt:lo rOEfbiOSts a 
fe9ate to provide copies of water billings substantiating the collection of sewer fees, 
install District approved secondary meter(s), provide meter readings and accommodate 
District inspections when requested. It is the responsibility of OLSD the Industrial Waste 
Inspector to ensure the installation of water diversion meters meets District standards, to 
verify the secondary water meter(s) readings and/or sub-meter(s}; and calculate the flow 
amount to be rebated,. The Finance Manager is responsible for verifying the rebate 
amount(s) and issue a rebate check or a net adjustment. 

IV. METER INSTALLATION: The r&Efl7.10stor requesting customer sAa#-provides a water 
bill and obtains a District permit for the installation of the meter(s) for each account.-+Re 
~orFRit will eoRsist of tt:lo ~erFRit fee, iRs~oetioR fee, aRe a ·plaR review fee as Roodoa. · A 
facility plan showing the potable water system with the location of the proposed meter(s) 
marked st:lall be is submitted and approved by the District before the meter(s) are 
installed. The meter(s) st:lall eo need(s) to be installed in accessible location(s) aRe st:lall 
oRiy feeet exclusively for landscaping or other purposes that divert water from the public 
sewer systemRoR saRitary se·.ver dis~osal. 

The meter(s)-&AaU must meet AWWA C701 Class II or AWWA C700 and-sRaU must be 
manufactured by Badger, Neptune, or equal as approved by the District. 

V. PROCEDURES: Commercial, industrial, and all other aeeol7.1Ats non-residential 
customers redirecting measured water to sol7.1rees uses other than those entering the 
sanitary sewer will eo are eligible to be in the District's rebate program rebates pursuant 
to the following guidelines: 

A. The customer-sRaU obtains a permit from the District's Engineering Department for 
each water diversion meter they wish to install. The customer-sRaU submits a copy of 
the water bill and completes and signs a District fact sheet when applying for the 
water diversion meter installation permit from OLSD Engineering. The fact sheet 
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contains a signed certification by an authorized representative of the 
commercial/industrial customer agreeing not to connect any post diversion meter 
sewerable water lines or facilities, and agreeing to obtain a calibration on the meter if 
required by the District. The water bill-wfU substantiates the collection of sewer use 
fees and identifyies the billing cycle dates and the water account number. 

B. After the permit is approved and the diversion meter is installed, OLSD Engineering 
wiU-notifyies the lnd~.:Jstrial Waste Inspector. 

C. The OLSQ Industrial Waste lnspector-wH-1- schedules a site visit and obtains an initial 
read from the diversion meter. 

D. The customer-wUIIogs and supplyies diversion meter readings to the Industrial Waste 
Inspector within (plus or minus) 4 days of the water account billing cycle date. This 
can be on a 30-day or 60-day cycle, depending on the water account. 

E. The customer-wUI supplyies copies of the water bills for the rebate eligible account-as 
they receive them, within 14 days of receipt. 

F. The Industrial Waste Inspector field audits the diversion meters at least once dl:Jring a 
six month J3eriod annually, compares readings submitted and water bill information, 
and ensures-tAe that diversion readings reported are accurate. The Industrial Waste 
lnspector-wi# maintains a spreadsheet detailing diversion meter data and eligible 
rebate amounts. 

G. Annually, at the end of March, the Industrial Waste Inspector forwards calculates the 
eligible rebate amount, and provides the information to the Qistriot's finance staff for 
processing. 

H. The finance staff verifies the rebated amounts of rebate, 'Nhioh shall inoll:Jde applies a 
deduction for administrative processing fees, and prepares the apJ3rOJ3riate rebate 
check or credit and forwards mails it to the customer. 

I. Administrative processing fees shall be are deducted every time a rebate is 
processed. Processing fees are established by District Ordinances and Resolutions, 
and are filed with tho Distriot Administration staff for reoord & ro'Jiow. Prooossing foes 
are established to cover-aU costs associated with maintaining the rebate 
programinoluding overhead, supervision and administration. 

J. The miniml:Jm current administrative processing fee, inoii:Jding the lndi:Jstrial '.Vasto 
lnspeotor, finance staff and overhead rate, will be no less than is $700 per rebate 
event, and may be adjusted to reflect changes in the cost of maintaining the rebate 
program on an annual basis to oover increases in staff salary and ovorhead oosts. 

K. AU-aAdministrative processing fees and the District's applicable overhead rate-sAaU 
9e are reviewed during every budget preparation process by the Direotor of '."Vater 
Quality Servioes and Finanoe Manager every seoond year dl:Jring tl:lo J3Foparation of 
tho bi annl:Jal budget. 

L. Customers who continuously fail to submit the required meter readings and/or water 
bills on a timely basis may be removed from the program at the discretion of the 
District. The customer may reapply to the program any time and be subject to the 
same procedures described above. Months for which meter readings are not 
submitted on time are not eligible for rebate and are excluded from the rebate 
calculation. 

Revised by: Jason Warner and Arlene Wong 
Reviewed by: Finance & Insurance Committee, June 15, 2018, July 13, 2018 
Approved by Board: July 17, 2018 

F:\FINANCE\Procedures & Manuals\Accounting Procedures\Rebating Commercial, Industrial & Other SS Fees 2018 draft.doc 
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ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
POliCY ANg STANDARD PROCEDURE 

No.: IV.C.7 
Adopted: 6/2/98 

bast Affiended Previous Revised: 1 0/19/10, 1/2/13 
Amended: Q1tQ2/1 a 

Current Revised: 7/17/18 

SUBJECT: BUDGET PROCESS, PROCEDURES AND AMENDMENTS 

I. POLICY: To establish policies for a balanced budget and budgetary controls, and to provide 
guidelines for the biennial budget processtRe Qistriet's f30iiey aRe J3rosee1:1res tor J3roJ3aratieR 
aRe aaeJ7)tieR et the Qistriet's ei aRRI:Iall91:1aget aee~:~ment aRe J3reeessiRf:1BI:Ieget ameRameRts, 
whish will aeFRORStrate to the J31:1Biie, the Qistriet's SI:IStOFROrS, tAO iR'IOStFRORt SOFRFRI:IRity, aRe 
the eeRa ratiRg ageRsies tt:tat the Qistriet is eemmittee to fiseal rosJ30Rsil9ility. 

II. SCOPE: This procedure covers the budget management for Operations & Maintenance, 
Renewal & Replacement, Capital Improvement Program, as well as Solid Waste and Recycling 
aJ3J3Iies te all eeJ3artFReRts ana 81:1eget alleeatieR areas withiR the Qistriet. 

Ill. RESPONSIBILITY: The Board of Directors is responsible for adopting the biennial budget 
and periodically examining the 5-year cash flow analysis, reviewing monthly financial reports, 
overseeing that service rates and other revenues are sufficient to cover expenditures required 
to meet planned needs, and ensuring compliance with the adopted budgetaeeJ3tiRg the bi 
aRRI:Ial b~:Jaget aeeYFRORt aRe b1:1eget aFReRaFReRts ey resell:ltioRs. · 

The Personnel/Safety/Public Information Committee reviews and recommends Board approval 
reetl:lests froFR the QeReral MaRager for budget needs for staffingehaRges iR staf.1iRfJ levels, 
employee benefits and training programs, and public outreachaRe reseFRmeRes ieare 
aJ3J3reval. 

The C.onstruction Committee reviews and recommends Board approval of the list ef J3rojeets 
aRe OEfl:liJ3FRORt ae~1:1isitioRs tor the 1 0-year Renewal aRG& Replacement b1:1eget and Capital 
Improvement Program projections, and continuously monitors the alignment of project costs 
with the approved budget. 

The Solid Waste Committee reviews and recommends Board approval of the sehee~le et&eHe 
wastegarbage rates aRe eharges in August of every year':', +Rebased on the long-term franchise 
agreement between Oro Lorna and Waste Management. estaelishes the eeRtrast~:~al eeligatieR 
tor rates aRe eharges, aRe it eeseriees iR aetail the aejl:lstFRoRt tasters aRe hew the rates are 
eale1:1lates every A1:1g1:1st, tor iFRJ3IeFAeRtatieR every SeJ3teFRber. The Committee also oversees 
spending needs for the solid waste and recycling programs. · 

The Finance and Insurance Committee is· responsible for reviewing the 5-year cash flow 
analysis, examining budget assumptions in rates and trends in other revenues and expenses, 
and recommends the proposed budget to the Board. The Committee also reviews monthly 
financial reports and oversees budgetary controls on an ongoing basis. b1:1aget eee1:1FReRt 
aRa/er its QFJlOAGFReRtS, SI:IGh as rates aRe fees, FOVORI:IOS aRe tt:teir alleeatiORS, O>EJ;)eRSOS, 
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oapital OI:Jtlay, boRe ~ayments ana other pertaininf:J information, and mal<o roooFRmoneatioRs to 
tho Beare. lA aeeition, the Committee is responsible for examiRing and a~provinf:J the Monthly 
F'inanoial repoFts, whioh ~resent variances bePNeon the ann1::1al bi:Jef:Jet and aot1::1al expenses. 

The General Manager/Treasurer is responsible for reviewing and finalizing budget assumptions 
and requests, presenting the proposed budget to the Board, and ensuring budget compliance is 
continuously met. The General Manager/Treasurer is also responsible for presenting budget 
changes exceeding $50,000 to the Board for approval.si:JbFRission of the bl::ldf:Jot eooi:Jment 
anelor its amenements to the Beare, bi:Jeget monitoring, ana SI:Jbmission of Monthly F'inanoial 
RepoFts to the F'inanoe ana IRSI:Jranoe ComFRittee. In aeeition, helsho has ai:Jthority to aeji:JSt 
budfjet allooations I:J~ to a maximi:Jm limit establishes by the Beare. 

The Finance Manager is responsible for coordinating the budget preparation process and 
Board work sessions, developing budget assumptions, compiling budget data for the 
General Manager/Treasurer's approval, preparing the consolidated document, and 
maintaining ongoing budgetary controls. aueitiRg the eata si:Jbmittee by eepartFRent hoaes 
or projeot mana€Jers; preparing all finanoial disolosi:Jres; J:)reparing and eistribl::ltin€) tho 
bl::ldfjet eoo1::1ment and finanoial ref=)oFts; bl::ldf:Jet varianoe monitoring; and, internal ai:Jditing. 

The De~artment heads and mManagers are responsible for preparing draft budgets for their 
area of responsibilityane SI:Jbmittin€) the bl::le€)et data and J:lrOJ:ler eooi:JFRentation to the F'inanoe 
Manager. They are also responsible for and reviewing ana moRitoring monthly financial 
statements to maintain budgetary controlsin their areas of res~onsibility. 

IV. PROCEDURES: Oro Lema Sanitary Distriot is not requires by stati:Jte to adopt a bi:Jdget. 
l=lowover, in its oommitmont to maintain fisoal resf=)oRsibility, tho Distriot adopts a t•No year 
bi:Jd€)ot J:)rior to cl1::1ne aotR of alternating years. TAo b~::~egot eoowflont inol~::~ees an apportionFRent 
for operating ana oa~ital bi:Jegot for all sewer servioos ana fi:Jnotions, inoii:Jding renewal & 
replaoeFRent bi:Jeget, oaf=)ital im~rovement b1::1eget, ana if af=)J:)Iioable, J:)rovisions for payments of 
bond obligations relates to sewer sorvioe · aotivities; solie 'Nasta (garba€Je) bl::ld€)et, ana 
resieential ana oommoroial reoyoling bl::le€)ets. 

A. Budget Process 

The biennial budget process begins in January every other year and concludes with the 
adoption by the Board, typically around May or June. The budget development is guided 
by several factors: the strategic vision, goals and objectives, the long-range capital plan, 
the 5-year cash flow projection, as well as external influences such as economic 
conditions and regulatory issues. During the initial phase, budget assumptions are 
developed. In addition, the fee structure and staffing levels are also examined. 

The next phase of the budget process takes place in February and involves the analysis 
of year-to-date operating revenues and expenses, and discussions with department 
managers on anticipated needs. The Construction Committee reviews and approves the 
list of Renewal & Replacement and Capital Improvement Program projects based on 
the long-range plan prepared by Engineering staff. The draft budget is presented to the 
Finance & Insurance Committee by mid-March. 

A Board budget work session is held in late March or early April to review the proposed 
budget and to obtain Board and public input. Changes are incorporated before the final 
budget with narratives and graphics is put together. The document is presented to the 
Board for adoption before the end of June. 
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Tt:le Twa Year 8blelget is a J3rimary J:leFfarFflaAea teal blseel te Fflaasblre the Qistrist's 
aseebiAtaeility, aAsblriAg f3b1Biis trblst far rateJ3a¥er elellars. Tt:le Bblelget elaebiFReRt 
saFRFRbiAieates ta eleeteel af:fieials, -regiaAal aAel regbllatery ageRsies, aRel Sbl&teFRers tt:le 
ways tt:le!r iAVOStFfleAtS 'NObllel ee biSOel, B}' J:)revieliR(fl eletailee iRferFRatieR OR SJ:leSifie 
reseblree allaeatieRs aRe exf:laAelitblres. 

B. Budget TimelinePreJ:laratieA Galf:)Relar 

January 
1. Review strategic plan and 5-year cash flow analysis 
2. Examine fee structure and staffing levels 
3. Establish budget assumptions 

February 
1. Analyze year-to-date revenues and expenses 
2. Meet and discuss with department managers on anticipated needs 
3. Develop draft operating budget 

March 
1. Construction Committee reviews and approves list of projects 
2. Develop draft capital budget 
3. Finance & Insurance Committee reviews draft operating and capital budgets 

April 
1. Hold public budget work session 
2. Incorporate changes to the budget draft 
3. Finalize budget narratives and graphics 

May I June 
1. Board adopts finalized operating and capital budgets 
2. Publish adopted budget on District website 

September 
1. Present budget amendment to carry over prior year unused budgets for 

designated projects 

Tt:le Twa Year 8blelget J:)Faeess eagiRs iA QeeeFReer af every ett:lar year aRel eaAelbleles 
tt:le fallawiRg cJbiRe, biJ:lSA aeleJ3tiaR af tt:le Bblelget elaebiFfleRt 

QeeeFf!eer istaelist:l AssbiFRJ:ltieRs aRel ParaFReters far Twe Year 8bleget 
a. Qef:larlFReRt l=laaels SbleFRit reetblest far sRaAges iR staf:fiAg ta the GeAeral 

MaAager~ 

e. The PersaRRei/Satety/Pblelis IRferFRatiaR GaFRFRittee re•.ciows tho staffiRg levels 
fer the twa year Bblegot. 

e. The GeReral MaRager SbiBFflits assbiFRJ:)tieRs aRel parameters fer the blpsaFRiRg 
Twa Year 8blelget te the FiRaRee & IRsblraRea GaFRFflittee far Gf3J3Faval. 

cJaRblary Pees aRe Charges R:ovie'N 
a. Staff aRel the 8earel fiRalize blser fees aRel sharges, aRel sast allaeatiaR blf:lelates 

far the biJ:leemiRg twa Bblelget years. If Reeessary, the ealeRelar far f3b1Biis 
t:loariRgs, blf:lelates aRel aeleJ3tieR ef Qistriet OreliRaRses is ostaelist:leel. 
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b. Distribt:Jtion of the bt:Jdget mant:Jal, a·1ailability of bt:Jdget J3reJ3aration training, 
isst:Janee of "J3ersonnel bt:Jdget and jl:Jstifieation" forms and "eqt:JiJ3ment bl:Jdget" 
forms to the DoJ3artmont l=loads andtor Sl:Jporvisors. 

e. The ~inanee Manager finalizes personnotlsalary/benefits ealet:Jiations. 

~ebrt:Jary DeJ3artmental Revie'N 
a. Mid year 1:JJ3date to the Board on el:Jrrent year bt:Jdget verst:Js aett:Jal e>EJ3enses, 

and foreeast the beginning balanees of sash J30sition and ft:Jnd balanees for 
el:Jrrent year end. 

b. Department l=lead reqt:Jests for new projeets or J31:Jrehases of eapital eqt:Jipment 
dl:Je to the Distriet ~ngineer. 

Marsh Committee Review 
a. The Constrl:Jetion Committee revie·.vs and reeommends Board aJ3proval of the 

list of projeets and eqt:Jipment aeqt:Jisitions for Renewal and Replaeemont and 
the Capital Improvement PrograFR. 

l\pril Preliminary Draft 
a. The ~inanee Manager develops departmental bt:Jdgots based on reql:Jests for 

set;,•Jer service aetivities received from departFRents, and incorporates these 
reqt:Jests into the preliminary draft docl:Jment. 

b. The ~inanoe Manager incorporates the Renewal and Replaoement and Capital 
Improvement bt:Jdgets into the preliminary draft doet:Jment. 

o. The ~inance Manager" develops and ineorporatos the Solid \"Jaste and 
Recycling bl:Jdgets into tt:le preliminary draft doet:JFRent. 

d. The General Manager and departmontal,£aetivity managers ret;io'•'-' the 
preliminary draft doet:Jment. The ~inanee Manager ineorporates changes from 
this review into the draft doct:Jment. 

May Finance & lnst:Jranee Committee Review 
a. Tho F=inanoo & lnst:Jranco Committee reviews the draft two year bl:Jdget. 

b. A Qoard Bt:Jdgot 'ftJork Session mooting takes place proliF-Ninary b1:1eget 
aeoption. 

Jt:Jne Board Aeoption 
a. Bl:Jdgot adoption by Beare Resolt:Jtion. 

b. lnoorporation,£iF-NJ3Iomentation of adopted bl:Jdgot into the finaneial aeeol:Jnting 
system. 

C. Budgetarylnternal Controls 

Ongoing budget monitoring starts at the department level and carries through to the Board 
of Directors. Monthly financial reports are provided to managers to maintain budgetary 
controls on spending in their areas of responsibility. The Finance & Insurance Committee 
reviews the monthly reports and examines a selection of check disbursements to verify 
accountability. Budget variances are closely analyzed to ensure that compliance is 
continuously met. 
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TAe · Q~:~sget is an iR=~J:lOFtant inteFnal eentFel of tAo QistFiet. 81:1aget ¥aFianees are a ~:~sefbll 
teal to A alta iaentify finaneial state FRont frabla, as well as R=tisatataref;)riatien ef Qistriet assets. 
TAo iRternal eentrel strbletblre is aesignatea to J:lr011iee ass~:~ranee, reeegnizing tAo east of a 
eentrel sAebiiS .net exeeee tAo Benefits likely to Be eeri'loe. 

D. 81:1dgetary Controls ane General Manager l\bltAerityOngoing Budget Management 
8~:~dgetary eentreis are ffiaintainea te ens1:1re eOFRJ9Iianee 'NitA tAe arin1:1aJ Bbleget atatarevee 
By tAo 8eara of Qireeters. 81:1agetary eentrels are R=~aintainea at a line iteFR leYel. ft. taeFtien 
ef the alleeatea BbiSget is set asiae as J9blrehase eraers analeF eentraets fer FeE11:1irea Qistriet 
aetivities. No eeFRR=~itR=~ent is abltAerizea, nor extaense ine~:~rree, 1:1ntil it is aeterf!Rinea tAat an 
aaeE1blate Balanee exists fer tAat J9blrJ9ese. 

As part of the budget management process, the +Re-General ManagerfTreasurer is 
authorized to execute sAall ha'IO f~ll abltherity e·terthe following Bl:laget itef!Rs: 

• Transfer or reallocation of funds between line items in individual departments, which 
does not result in an increase of the approved total departmental budget. 

• Approval of contracts, agreements and expenditures up to $50,000 for items 
included in the approved budget. 

• Payment of intermediate and progress payments on all Board approved contracts 
and obligations. 

• Carrying f~:~nss fer Bl:ldgetea, eef!Rmi~ea extaenses into tAo new fiseal year. 

• Approve unbudgeted agreements/contracts up to $50~000 on behalf of the District, 
consistent with the Board's philosophy and direction, subject to a monthly report to 
the Board of all agreements/contracts approved during the previous month. 

• Approve change orders to construction projects not exceeding $50,000. For 
projects in excess of $1 million, the Board shall establish the change order limit at 
the time of the award of the contract. 

• Send budgeted projects to . bid, unless they are designated by the construction 
committee as requiring 'special review'. The designation shall be made on the 
budget worksheets included in the approved Budget document. The Board 
specifically retains authority to approve the award of all contracts in excess of 
$50,000. Once a project has an approved budget and obtained 'special review' 
approval (as needed), the General Manager may execute multiple agreements as 
required in amounts each up to the $50,000 limit. Splitting of purchases to avoid the 
$50,000 limit is strictly prohibited. 

Any revision that increases the total combined budget must be approved by the Board of 
Directors. 

The B~dget is meniterea en a mentAiy Basis ey tAo General Manager, Finanee Manager 
anS COf:laFtment l=leaSsJSb1J90FViSers, WhO review FOYen~e ana OXJ99nSO rOJ90FtS tRat 
eemtaare aet~al FO\'On~es ana extaenses 'Nith e1:1aget ame~:~nts. 

e. 8b1SgetaF)' ReviO'N 
/\s eeeFRea neeessar:y, Bblt at least in cJan1:1ar:y of eaeh year, staff reYiews all etaerating ane 
eataital e~agets te see if they are trael<ing with tarejeetiens ana et:langing tarierities. If tt:lere is 
a noes fer blf=lwars or aewnware e~:~eget aFRenements, s~:~et:l ameneR=~onts ane jblstifieatiens 
are taresentee to tt:le Pi Ranee & lns~:~r:aneo Committee fer review ana reeef!Rmondatien to tt:lo 
Saara. 

• 
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F. Oversight 
The 8oard maintains a t\vo momeer rinanse & lns~:~ranso Committee, '•"o'hish reviews tho 
b~:~eget and all exr=>enditl:lros monthly. This Committee aevises staf.f on f:>Oiisy iss1:1os, and 
rer=>orts finansial ros~:~lts to the 8oare. Tho Qoare also maintains a two member 
Constrl:Jstion Committee, whish FOvie·.vs tho ongoing sapital program implementation. The 
Committee shall designate projosts in tho b1:1eget whish shall eo sposifisally reviowoe and 
approves prior to sending to eie. 

GE. Budget Amendments 

The Board may approve budget changes as needed throughout the year. Generally, two 
formal budget amendments occur during each year, described below. These 
amendments are reviewed by the Construction Committee and Finance & Insurance 
Committee before they are submitted to the Board. 

In September, a budget amendment is presented to the Board for approval to carry over 
prior year unused budgets for approved projects into the new fiscal year. 

In March, a second budget amendment is compiled to accommodate project scope 
changes and reprioritization of planned work so that the final budget reflects actual 
progress. 

The original adopted e~:~eget appropriations on the eepartment level may eo inoreasee or 
eeoreasee by 8oard aotion throblgh 8l:Jeget Amendments. The types of modifioations oan 
be oatogori2:ed as follows: 

a. Une>Epended appropriations ai:Jtomatioally lapse at the end of the fisoal year and are 
inoll:Jeee in the ending net assets balance. 

b. ~rior year reserve ealanoes may be appropriated to pro'Jiee for itemstprojeots not 
provio~:~sly inol~:~dod in tho aeoptoe or amoneod e~:~egot. 

S. Reserve ealanoes O>EOeeding minimi:Jm amoi:Jnts reqbliroe ey the fisoal polisy may eo 
appropriated if it is eetorminod to be in the east interest of tho Distriot. 

d. The 8oard may also appropriate adeitional fi:Jnds from Distriot reserves in oases of 
emergency andtor l:Jni:Jsblal oiroblmstanoes. 

Revised by: Jason Warner and Arlene Wong 
Reviewed by: Finance & Insurance Committee, June 15, 2018, July 13, 2018 
Approved by Board: July 17, 2018 

F:\FINANCE\Procedures & Manuals\Accounting Procedures\Budget Process, Procedures and Amendments 2018 draft.doc 
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Oro Lorna Sanitary District 
STANDARD PROCEDURE 

No.: IV.C.5 
e#eetilloAdopted: 1 0/1/12 

AmendodPrevious Revised: 2/5/13 
Current Revised: 7/17/18 

SUBJECT: CLASSIFICATION OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES IN THE 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

I. POLICY: To establish guidelines for recording revenues and expenses in the 
corresponding accounts in the District's accounting system general ledger. It is the f)eliey 
ef the Qistrist that all retleAl::les aRe e*j::)eRses shall tae ehargee te aj::)j::)Fej::)riate aeeel::IRts 
iR the Cistrist's QeReral beeger, iA asseraaRse with the State CeRtreller's gl::lieeliRes fer a 
l::IRiferm system ef assel::IRts fer \ft!aste Cispesals, aRe the aRRl::lal Cistriet Bl::leget Exhibit 
A describes the revenue accounts. Exhibit B describes the expense accounts. 

II. SCOPE: This procedure applies to revenues and expenses for the sewer service, 
solid waste and recycling funds shall aj::)ply all eAtries te the GeReral beEtger iR the 
Cistrist's assel::IRtiRg systeFR. 

Ill. RESPONSIBILITY: Managers are The Cef)artmeRt l=leaes ane Sl::lf)ePiisers shall 
ae responsible for the proper classification of revenues and expenses within their areas 
of responsibility. The Finance Manager is responsible for auditing and reclassifying 
charges among accounts as needed. 

IV. PROCEDURES: 

A. On a monthly basis, the Finance Departmer:-t &AaU-distributes to Managers 
QeJ:)artmeRt l=leaes, Sl::lf)ervisers, and the General Manager; a copy of the current 
month's financial . statements and encumbrances. General Ledger detailed 
reports shall be provided upon request. 

B. Managers Cef)artmeRt l=leaes aRe Sl::lj::)ePiisers shall review aU-charges to 
revenues and expense accounts within their areas of responsibility-fer 
aJ3J3F9J3riateRess ef the sharges iR aseeretaRse with the aeeve states j::)elisy. If a 
reclassification shaRge is needed, they shall notify the Finance Department by 
email. 

C. The Finance Manager continuously monitors the actual versus budget variance 
for departments and projects to maintain budgetary controls CeJ:)artFReAt shall 
J:)est the re~blestee reelassifieatieRs te the Cistrist's assebiRtiR§J systeFR. 



Exhibit A 
DESCRIPTION OF ACCOUNTS 

for 
CLASSIFICATION OF REVENUES 

claRYary 201 3July 2018 

Account # Account Name Description 

District Sewer Service Charges (rJSSCI-I) 

3001 

3002 

District Service Charges OSSCI=I -
Alameda County 

District Service Charges DSSCI=I 
East Bay Municipal Utility District 
(EBMUD) . 

District Service Charges OSSCI=I 
Industrial Users 

Each Industrial Use.r has its own account: 

Payments received from customers for sewer services 
provided by the District are accounted for in the following 
accounts: 

Annual payme11ts from the Alameda County tax roll 
collected from residential customers for sewer services 
provided by the District. These are accounted for in Cost 
Center 15 (Sewer Activities - Operation and 
Maintenance) and Cost Center 40 (Renewal and 
Replacement). The amount charged to R&R is specified 
in the District's current year budget. The sewer fees are 
regulated by Ordinance 37, which is updated periodically, 
along with Board resolutions by which the fee schedules 
can be changed. 

Payments collected from commercial, light industrial, and 
other users for sewer services provided by the District. 
These are collected on behalf of the District by EBMUD 
on its water bills, and are based on water consumption. 
The revenues are received on a monthly basis and are 
accounted for in Cost Center 15 (Sewer Activities -
Operation and Maintenance). The sewer fees for 
commercial customers are regulated by Ordinance 37, 
which is updated periodically, along with Board 
resolutions by which the fee schedules can be changed. 

Payments collected from si.gnificant industrial users for 
sewer services provided by the District. The charges are 
based on EBMUD water consumption and the District's 
Industrial Waste Inspector's analysis of certain pollutants, 
such as BOD and SS, in the sewer system. The billings 
for services are prepared on a quarterly basis by the 
Finance Department, and are accounted for in Cost 
Center 15. The sewer fees for significant industrial users 
are regulated by Ordinances 37 and 39, which are 
updated periodically, along with Board resolutions by 
which the fee schedules can be changed. 

3003 District Service Charges- Sara beeiHillshire 

I 



Account# Account Name Description 

6004 Distrist Serviss Charges Kraft 
3005 District SeNice Charges- Ghirardelli 
3006 District SeNice Charges - Cintas 
3007 District SeNice Charges - TharsoPackaging· Corporation of America 
3008 District SeNice Charges - Santini 
3021 District SeNice Charges- East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD) 
3022 District SeNice Charges - Hayward Area Recreational Park District (HARD) 
3023 District SeNice Charges - New Permits 
3024 District SeNice Charges -Industrial Waste . 
The Finance Department will issue other account numbers as needed. 

3099 

3110 

3120 

3121 

3130 

District Service Charges - Refunds 

Annexation Fees 

Permit and Inspection Fees
!!Engineering Permits!! 

Permits and Inspection Fees
!!Industrial Permits!! 

Sewer Upsizing Fees (inactive) 

Refunds to customers who previously paid for sewer or 
recycling charges in error, or are entitled to refunds 
based on special agreements for diversion of water for 
"in-house use". Note: This account is a contra-account to 
the ~~District Service Charges" and has a debit balance. 

Payments from private parties associated with annexation 
to the District boundaries. 

Payments collected from customers seeking sewer 
permits for connection, disconnection, repairs, and/or 
inspection. Such permit fees and charges are regulated 
by Ordinances 35 and 37, which are updated periodically, 
along with Board resolutions by which the fee schedules 
can be changed. The fees and charges are collected by 
the Engineering Department at the time of permit 
issuance. 

Payments collected from sewer industrial customers for 
annual sewer discharge permit and monitoring fees. The 
permit fees and charges are regulated by Ordinances 35 
and 37, which are updated periodically, along with Board 
resolutions by which the fee schedules can be changed. 
The fees are collected based on the billings requested by 
the Industrial Waste Inspector. 

Payments collected from customers for upsizing deficient 
sewer lines in the District. The permit fees and charges 
are regulated by Ordinance 35, which is updated 
periodically, along with Board resolutions by which the 
fee schedules can be changed. The fees are collected by 
the Engineering Department. This revenue type has been 
suspended since June 30, 2008, but may be reactivated. 



Account# AccountName 

3150 Sales 

3220 Rents and Leases 

3230 Connection Fees 

3239 Connection Fees - Refund 

3241 WMAC Contract Fees -
OLSD Area L1 

Description 

Payments collected from customers for sale of various 
District documents, plans and specifications. The sale of 
documents is regulated by Ordinance 35, which is 
updated periodically, along with Board resolutions by 
which the fee schedules can be changed. Proceeds from 
sales of capital assets are charged to this account also. 

Payments collected from customers for use by others of 
land, buildings, structures and other property. The 
amount of rents and terms of leases are established in 
written agreements between the District and other 
parties. Current land lease agreements include: EBDA, 
American Tower Corporation, AT&T/Cingular Wireless, 
Crown Castle/Verizon, and EBMUD. Revenues from a 
land license agreement with K.J. Woods· are also 
recorded in this account. This source of revenue is 
accounted for in the sewer activities cost center. The 
billing for this type of revenue is done by the Finance 
department. 

Payments collected from customers connecting to the 
existing· sewer and treatment plant infrastructure. These 
connection fees and charges are regulated by Ordinance 
35, which is updated periodically, along with Board 
resolutions by which the fee schedules can be changed. 
The fees and charges are collected by the Engineering 
Department at the time of connection permit issuance, 
and are recorded in the Capital Improvement Program 
Cost Center 45. 
Note: Recorded on financial statements after Income/loss 
from annual operation as "contributions." 

Refunds to customers who previously paid for connection 
fees. Note: This account is the contra account to the 
connection fees, and has a debit balance. 

The methodology of various refuse rates is established in 
the long-term agreement with the contractor (WMAC). 
The annual refuse -"garbage" rates are regulated by 
Ordinance 34, which is updated annually in September. 
This revenue is accounted for in Cost Center 85 (Solid 
Waste Services). 



Account# Account Name 

3242 

3243 

3244 

3245 

3246 

3247 

WMAC Contract Fees -
City of Hayward Area L2 

WMAC Contract Fees -
City of San Leandro Area L3 

Personal License Fees 

WMAC Contract Fees -
Bag-It 

Recycling Charges - Residential 

Landfill Fees - Measure D 

Description 

12 monthly payments received from WMAC for the area 
known as L 1 (Unincorporated portion of Alameda County 
within the services boundaries of the District). 

12 monthly payments received from WMAC for the area 
known as L2 (Portion of City of Hayward within the 
service boundaries of the District) 

12 monthly payments received from WMAC for the area 
known as L3 (Portion of City of San Leandro within the 
service boundaries of the District) 

Payments received from WMAC for personal license fees 
based on the old agreement. 
Note: This account was closed in August 2012 and had 
activities in Cost Centers 85 and 86. 

Monthly payments from WMAC for revenues connected 
with the "Bag-It" program. 

Annual payments from the Alameda County tax roll 
collected from residential customers for recycling services 
provided by the District. They are accounted for in the 
Residential Recycling Cost Center 86. Recycling fees are 
regulated by Ordinance 34. The Ordinance is updated 
annually in September. 

Quarterly payments received from Alameda County 
Waste Management Authority (ACWMA) for the District's 
portion of annual revenues from the Alameda County 
Waste Reduction and Recycling Initiative (Measure D). 
Measure D levies a surcharge on solid waste landfilled in 
unincorporated Alameda County. Fifty percent (50o/o) of 
recycling fund revenues are distributed to cities and 
sanitary districts that meet the criteria established by 
ACWMA. These revenues are accounted for in the 
Residential Recycling Cost Center 86. 
Note: Based on a long term agreement, a portion of the 
annual revenues is refunded to the City of San Leandro. 
(see expense account 4211) 



Account# AccountName 

3248 

3250 

3251 

3260 

3261 

3262 

3263 

WMAC Contract Fees -
Commercial Recycling 

Interest Income 

!=air Market Value (FMV) 
Increases/Decreases 

Agency Treatment Charges -
CVSD (15 & 40) 

Agency Treatment Charges -
Capital Repayments - CVSD ( 45) 

Agency Treatment Charges -
City of Hayward 

Agency Treatment Charges -
City of San Leandro 

Description 

12 monthly payments received from WMAC for revenues 
collected from commercial customers and as described in 
the agreement for services. This account is used in Cost 
Center 89 only. 

Interest earned on bank deposits, LAIF and all other 
investments. Revenues are calculated based on the 
balances of cash and investments held in particular cost 
centers. 

This account captures all changes in the FMV of the 
investments held by the District during a particular fiscal 
year - changes in FVM between the fiscal year beginning 
balance and ending market value of investments balance. 

Under a long-term agreement, CVSD pays (based on 
plant flow) for Operation and Maintenance costs and 
Renewal & Replacement expenses. 

This account is used exclusively to track CVSD's portion 
of capital asset repayments. The amount of repayment is 
based on percent (0/o) allocation of project cost as 
specified in mutual agreements. This account is used in 
Cost Center 45 only. 

Under a long-term agreement, the City of Hayward pays 
for sewer services provided by the District to the City's 
residents in the areas described in the agreement. Based 
on that agreement, the City of Hayward collects its own 
sewer service charges, retains 1 Oo/o of the revenues, and 
pays OLSD the remaining 90o/o balance once a year. 

Under a long-term agreement, the City of San Leandro 
pays for sewer service$ provided by the District to the 
City's residents in the area known as Floresta Gardens. 
Based on that agreement, the City of San Leandro 
collects its own sewer service charges, retains 25o/o of th~ 
revenues, and pays OLSD the 75o/o balance twice a year. 

I 



Account# Account Name 

3264 Agency Treatment Charges -
East Bay Dischargers Authority 
(EBDA) 

3265 Agency Treatment Charges -
Others 

3266 Sanitary Truck Waste Charges 

3267 Grease Receiving Charges 

3277 Recovery of Uncollectible Accounts 
- &6°/o OLSD 

3279 Overhead Revenues 

3280 Capital Grants 

3290 Miscellaneous Revenues 

Description 

Payments received from EBDA for services provided by 
OLSD for maintenance of EBDA's facilities, such as the 
EBDA Pump Station and the facilities related to Skywest 
Golf Course. These payments are recorded in Cost 
Center 15. In addition, EBDA pays OLSD a share of 
revenues derived from long-term contracts with 
LAVWMA, which is recorded in Cost Center 45. 

Occasionally, other governmental entities require sewer 
services from OLSD. Under written agreement, the 
revenues collected are recorded in this account. 

Payments collected from customers who dispose of 
sanitary waste from porta-potties or septic tanks at the 
OLSD treatment plant. The fees and charges are 
determined by the District. The monitoring of this waste is 
performed by the Industrial Waste Inspector. 

Payments collected from customers who dispose of 
restaurant grease at the plant. According to the 
agreement, 25o/o of revenues are refunded to CVSD on a 
quarterly basis. 

&6°/o on the recovery of previously written off delinquent 
garbage accounts, collected by Alameda County tax roll 
and based on WMAC/OLSD agreement. 
Note: These revenues are transferred in from Cost 
Center 77 to Cost Center 85, and accounted in expense 
account 77-4277 for distribution purposes. 

Payments transferred from other cost centers to Cost 
Center 15 for overhead charges for staff time dedicated 
to projects or activities. Overhead rates, approved by the 
Board during the budget process, are charged based on 
staff salary. 

Grant proceeds received for capital projects 

Other miscellaneous revenues collected by the District, 
which do not belong to a specific category listed above. 



Account # Account Name Description 

3291 CVSD Unfunded Pension Liability CVSD's 19°/o of additional UAL payments 
Contribution 

3292 Gain on Disposal of Capital Assets Amount received from sale of capital assets above 
salvage value 

Accounts 3300 and 3301 used-exclusively in Flex Plan- Trust Funds (71) 

3300 

3301 

3777 

3950 

Employer Contribution 

Employee Contribution 

Alameda/WMAC AIR 

Gra~t Revenues 

'.b!itt:l variebls 7 seetes: 
AlaFReeta CebiRty Miti~aieR ~89) 
AC',AJM/\ RPPP ~88) 
1\Ci.b!M/\ j;eea Ssrat3s (88) 

Accounts for the monthly employer contribution 
associated with Cafeteria Plan 125. 

Accounts for the monthly employee contribution 
associated with Cafeteria Plan 125 taken through payroll 
deduction. 

Account used exclusively in Cost Center 77, this account 
records the annual gross {1 00°/o) assessment .for 
delinquent garbage accounts collected on the Alameda 
County tax roll. 

Oro Lorna received various grants from different agencies 
to promote recycling within the District. Following is a list 
of grant accounts in use during previous fiscal periods. 



Account # Account Name 

401 0 Salaries 

4011 Overtime 

4012 Part-time 

4013 Traffic Pay or 
Shift Differential 

Exhibit B 
DESCRIPTION OF ACCOUNTS 

for 
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENSES 

JaRuary 2013July 2018 

Description 

Salaries for full-time equivalents (FTE), based on the 
District's salary schedule. Also includes meal allowance, 
acting pay, longevity pay, incentive pay, bonus pay and 
others, as specified in current MOUs. 

Overtime pay; as specified in current MOUs. 

Salaries paid to seasonal or part-time temporary 
employees hired by the District. 

Compensation paid to employees required to work in 
traffic or work different shifts, as specified in current 
MOUs. 

4014 Standby - Collections Dept. 
or Emergency Callback Pay -
Maintenance Dept. 

Compensation paid to employees participating in the 
District's "Emergency Response Program", as specified in 
the Collections Bargaining Unit and Maintenance 
Bargaining Unit MOUs. 

4015 Directors' Fees 

4020 Employee Benefits 

Compensation paid to Directors for -Board and Committee 
meeting attendance (charged to Administration 
Department Cost Center 15 and Solid Waste Cost Center 
85). 

District's contribution to the CALPiiRS FetiFe~eRt systeR=t; 
cost of active and post-retirement medical benefits; costs 
associated with the Flexplan; reimbursement for shoes, 
glasses, cell phones and EQIP expenses; Medicare 
taxes; District's co-ntribution to the Deferred 
Compensation 457(b) Plan, and Defined Cqntribution 
401 (a) Plan and other benefits as specified in the MOUs 
and other programs. 

• 



Account# AccountName 

4Ga-2 g,,erhoad 

4021 
4022 
4023 
4024 

4025 

4030 

4040 

4060 

4070 

Pension Expense - Tier 1 
Pension Expense - Tier 2 
Pension Expense - Tier 3 
Pension Expense - Tier 1 EPMC 

Directors' Benefits 

Directors' Fees 

Election Expenses 

Gas & Oil 

Insurance 

Description 

Indirect recovery costs calct:~latod annt:~ally in tho bt:~Sf:!Ot 
process ana chaFf:led to internal and ex-ternal Distriot 
projects as approves in the District's t·.vo year bt:~8f:lot. 

F¥ 2011 13 Rates 'Nero: 

Cost Center 20 .................. 98 ~{, 
CCs 40,45,85,86, ana 89 ...... 125 ~<> 
Developers l'.ooot:~nt. ........... 214 ~{, 
E~DA ............................ 1 00 ~{, 

District's contribution to the CALPERS retirement system 
for each employment tier 

District's contribution to the Directors' benefits, as 
authorized by Resolution and Standard Procedure. 

Payment for Board of Directors for District meetings 

District Board election expenses associated with 
consolidation with the State general election, net of 
candidates statement deposits; every other even year. 
(Administration Department only) 

Fuel and oil used in operation of automotive and heavy 
equipment. 

This account has two different applications: 

• In Cost Center 15 (Sewer Activities Operations & 
Maintenance) and Cost Center 85 (Solid Waste 
Activities), Account 4070 is used to account for 
quarterly charges derived from the distribution of 
all expenses applicable to and accounted for in 
the Risk Management & Insurance Cost Center 
20. 

• In Cost Center 20 (Risk Management & 
Insurance), Account 4070 is used to account for 
various insurance premiums such as liability, 
vehicle, property, worker's compensation, errors 
and omissions, and notary and treasurer bonds. 



Account # Account Name 

4090 Office Expenses 

4097 BankFees 

4098 Investment Fees 

4099 Overhead 

Description 

Office suppliesand expenses such as: paper, pencils, 
delivery charges, envelopes, letterhead, postage, UPS 
charges, meeting refreshments, etc. 

Bank Fees and charges 

Investment Fees 

Indirect recovery costs calculated annually in the budget 
process and charged to internal and external District 
projects as approved in the District's two-year budget. 

FY 2018-19 Rates are: 
Insurance 
R&R, CIP, Solid Waste, Recycling 
External customer 
EBDA 

75 o/o 
100 °/o 
160% 
100 o/o 

41 00 Operating Supplies and Equipment Chemicals, janitorial supplies, oxygen bottles, grease, 
nuts and bolts, hardware, diesel fuel and oil for engines. 
Used in the Insurance Fund for Emergency Operation 
Center (EOC) supplies and confined space supplies. 
Note: Operating Supplies for Lift Stations are accounted 
tor in Account 4105. · 

41 01 Odor Control Supplies Operating supplies specifically for the odor control issues. 

41 02 Belt Press Supplies Operating supplies specifically for the belt press. 

41 04 Safety Supplies Supplies used to promote worker safety- first aid 
supplies, gloves, earplugs, safety glasses, etc. 

41 05 Operating Supplies - Operating supplies for all the lift stations, including 
Lift Stations chemicals, janitorial supplies, oxygen bottles, grease, 

nuts and bolts, hardware and other supplies; budgeted 
and accounted for in the Collections Department. 



Account# Account Name 

411 0 Contractual Services 

Description 

Outside services, other than professional, i.e. uniform 
rental, payroll processing, landscaping, pest control, etc. 
Note: Cost Center 77 records commission and 
administration expenses of delinquent garbage accounts. 

4111 Contractual Services - Outside Fees paid to employment agencies for seasonal or 
Support Departmental employment temporary help. Accounted in appropriate departments 

4112 

4113 

4114 

4115 

4116 

4118 

4120 

4130 

4131 

/\§ensy St:Jpport or cost centers. 

Contractual Services -
Sludge l=lal:Jiin§ 

·Contractual Services -
Pretreatment 

Contractual Services -
WMAC 

Contractual Services -
Collections Fees 

Contractual Services - SCADA 

Contractual Services -
Prop 218 

Professional Services 

Memberships & Publications 

Distrist Newsletter & Public 
Outreach 

Fees for charges relating to the hauling and tipping fees 
of harvested sludge. 

Fees for charges relating to pretreatment. 

Monthly payments to WMAC for mandatory recycling 
services to residential customers based on unit count. 
(Cost Center 86) 

Fees for charges related to the preparation and collection 
of revenues on behalf of the District (Alameda County, 
EBMUD, NBS). 
Note: Not reimbursable by CVSD. 

Payments for contractors' work on SCADA 

Expenses Fees Jor shar§os related to Proposition 218. 
e.g. printing of notices and postage. 

Studies, appraisals, engineering services, legal services, 
accounting and auditing services, professional 
recruitment. 

Memberships (CWEA, professional organizations), 
printing and publications, subscriptions, and purchases of 
various books and materials. 

AU-eExpenses related to the Distrist Newsletter and 
public outreach efforts 



Account# AccountName 

4132 CistFist CalenaaF Schools & 
Commercial Recycling Supplies 

4135 Open House 

4140 Rents & Leases 

4150 Repairs & Maintenance 

4151 

4152 

4155 

4160 

4170 

4175 

Repairs & Maintenance -
Waukesha Engines 

Repairs & Maintenance -
Belt Press 

Repairs & Maintenance -
Lift Stations 

Research & Monitoring 

Travel, Meetings, & Training 

Travel & Meetings -
Directors 

Description 

All expenses related to the schools and commercial 
recycling programs CistFiot Rosysling CaloRaaF. 

Expenses associated with open house 

Rents and leases paid for the use of land, structures, and 
equipment. 

Expenses of maintaining useful life of structural 
improvements and equipment. 

• Use Transaction Codes: Administration, 
Collections, Engineering, Maintenance, and 
Operations 

Expen~es of maintaining useful life of the Waukesha 
engines. 

• Use Transaction Codes: Waukesha #1, and 
Waukesha#2 

Expenses of maintaining useful life of the Belt Press. 

Special Repair and Maintenance account created in the 
Collections Department to provide .detailed information for 
lift stations. 

Laboratory testing and analysis for Operations and 
Maintenance Departments. 

Travel-related expenses: gasoline; leased or rented 
vehicles; reimbursement for private car use (mileage); 
meals; lodging; seminar, training, or conference 
registration; bridge tolls; study materials; air, train, and 
bus/BART fares. 

Travel expenses for Board of Directors. 
Note: Not reimbursable by CVSD. 

I 



Account# 

4180 

4190 

4195 

4196 

4200 

4210 

4211 

4277 

4278 

4400 

Account Name 

Recognition Program 

Utilities 

Utilities
Lift Stations 

Utilities
Solar Power 

Other Miscellaneous Expenses 

Write-off Uncollectible Accounts/ 
Recovery 

San Leandro MeasureD 

Alameda County/WMAC Recovery 
-OLSD §6°/o 

Alameda County/WMAC Recovery 
-WMAC 9e94°/o 

Losses/Settlements 

Description 

Service recognition awards, cash (check) awards for no 
use of sick leave, safety awards, expenses for annual 
employees' recognition events. 

Telephones, radios, pagers, internet access, electricity, 
water, natural gas. 

Utility charges applied to District lift stations in the 
Collections Department. 

Payments for solar power invoices. 

Other expenses not included and accounted for in the 
above listed accounts. This account is also used for 
miscellaneous expenses for R&R and CIP projects, as 
well as WMAC reimbursable expenses in cost center 85. 

Amounts for accounts receivable, which cannot be 
collected. On occasion, recovery of previously written-off 
AIR may be collected. 

Annual refund of 1/3 revenues received from MeasureD, 
as applicable to the City of San Leandro service area, 
recorded in cost center 86. 

Distribution to OLSD of a6°/o (net of administration 
expenses) of delinquent garbage accounts collected via 
Alameda County tax roll. 

• Recorded as expenses in Cost Center 77 and 
transferred as revenue to Cost Center 85. 

Distribution to WMAC of 9&94°/o (net of administration 
expenses) of delinquent garbage accounts collected via 
Alameda County tax roll. 

Payouts and expenses incurred in Risk Management & 



Account# AccountName 

4620 

4660 

4670 

4680 

4690 

4691 

4700 

47XX 

4701 
4702 
4703 
4704 
4705 

Ta>Ees ana j\.ssessFRents 

Capital Outlay 

CaJ3ital O~tlay 
Lift StatieRs 

CVSD-
Direct Reimbursable Expenses 

O&M Expenses for EBDA 

Expenses Chargeable to EBDA 

Depreciation Expense 

Loss on Capital Assets 

Bond Interest Payment 

Reserve for Flex Plan Account 

Medical Insurance 
Dental Insurance 
Vision Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Dependent Care 

Description 

Insurance, cost center 20. 

Ta*es ana assessFRents ~aiel by the Oistriet. 

Purchase of equipment with a useful life of more than one 
year and cost of more than $3,000, resulting in a capital 
asset classification. 

P~ref::lase ef e~~i~FRent fer lift statiens 'Nitf::l a ~sef~llife ef 
FRere tf::laR ene year ana a eest ef FNere than $3,QQQ. 

Expenses paid on behalf of CVSD to be billed for 
reimbursement. 

Payments to EBDA for transportation and disposal of 
treated effluent. 

Expenses paid on behalf of EBDA for maintaining the 
pump station and/or Skywest Golf Course, to be billed for 
reimbursement. 

Annual depreciati.on expense. 

When capital asset is disposed of, but not fully 
depreciated, th~ capital asset module automatically puts 
the difference/loss in this account and recognizes it as an 
expense. 

Debt service interest 

Expenses and Disbursements in the Flex Plan relating to 
the annual election of cost allocations as permitted under 
the Welfare Benefits Plan rules, and IRS section 125 
regulations. 

4706 Medical Reimbursements - Prior Year (MEDIC) 



Account# Account Name Description 

4707 Medical Reimbursements- Current Year (HLTU) 

4708 Cash Withdrawal 

4900 

4901 

4950 

4999 

Contingency Expense 

Decrease in EBDA Equity 

Grant Expenses 

uBudget Account" which sets aside reserves to be 
transferred to various projects as authorized. 

Annual changes in EBDA equity based on the financial 
statements issued by EBDA, and the District's 
percentage of its investment in the agency. 

Reimbursable expense to be claimed by the Grant 
reimbursement process. 

86 8 49eQ Reeyelos Prosuot Purchases Pro§ram (RPPP) 
89 9 49aQ Import Mitigation Punss 

Insurance Distribution -
Clearing 

Used exclusively by the Finance Department for inter
fund Insurance cost clearing. 

• Use Transaction Codes: Administration, 
Collections, Engineering, Maintenance, 
Operations 

Designated Accounts for use with R&R (40) and CIP (45) Projects 

4010 Salaries 

4020 Overhead 

4110 Contractual Services 

4120 Professional Services 

4200 Miscellaneous Expenses 

4620 Capital Outlays/Fixed Assets 

Salaries charged to a project. 

Overhead charges calculated based on salaries and 
overhead rates as approved in the budget process. 

Contract expenses related to specific projects. 

Legal services, engineering services, surveyors, financial 
and other advisers working on specific projects. 

Other expenses which do not fall into the above 
categories. 

Assets that are over $3,0QO $10,000 and have a useful 
life of more than one year, i.e., vehicles, computers or 
other electronic equipment, movable generators. 



ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
POLICY AND STANDARD PROCEDURE 

No: 1.8.3 
Adopted: 5/5/2009 

AmondedPrevious Revised: 5/7/2013 
Current Revised: 7/17/18 

SUBJECT: ACCOUNTING AND SAFEGUARDING DISTRICT CAPITAL 
ASSETS AND EXPENSE ITEMS 

I. PURPOS&POLICV: 

To establish: 

• Guidelines for accounting, safeguarding and reporting aU-acquisitions, transfers, 
retirements, and disposals of District capital assets (also referred to as "fixed 
assets"), according to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and 
Governmental Accounting Standard Board (GASB) pronouncements; 

• Sound internal controls to ensure that aU-acquisitions, transfers, retirements and 
disposals are preperly authorized and handled in a manner consistent with the 
public's best interest; 

• Procedures for gathering and maintaining information for the preparation of financial 
statements, disclosures and insurance (risk management) information+. 

II. SCOPE: 

This procedure is to be used for: · 

• Acquisitions of capital asset(s) through construction, purchase or donation; 

• Transfers (reassignments of capital asset(s) from one department or location to 
another); 

• Retirement (removal reFReviAg of capital asset(s) am~ iAaefiAitely from active use 
and declaring it as !!surplus!!); 

• Disposal (sale, donation or scrapping of capital asset(s) and certain expense items). 

• Maintenance of preper District insurance records and information. 

Ill. RESPONSIBILITY: 

-t.A. The Board of Directors, based on recommendations from the appropriate 
Committee, shall: 
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• Establish a capitalization threshold and increase it poriodicallymodify it as 
needed ; 

• Authorize the purchase, construction or improvement'bottormont of capital 
assets by adopting a District 8budget and Budget Amendmontsamending it as 
needed ; 

• Authorize aU-purchases, donations, disposal/sales/exchanges of District land 
(regardless of value); 

• Accept, on behalf of the District, aU-public donations of capital assets of fair 
market value of $5,000 or more; 

• Authorize the General Manager to accept, on behalf of the District, public 
donations up to $5,000 in fair market value (except land); 

• Authorize surplus and disposal of any vehicle, building (regardless of surplus 
value) and other capital assets with an estimated surplus value greater than 
$1 ,000; 

• Authorize the General Manager to declare surplus and dispose of capital and 
non-capital assets (expense items) with estimated surplus values of less than 
$1 ,000; 

• Review and accept an annual "Surpii:Js List"list of surplus items. 

28 . The General Manager shall: 

• Ensure that District staff is utilizing the established capital asset procedures in an 
effective and efficient manner; 

• Accept public donations on behalf of the District at fair market value of less than 
$5,000 (except land); 

• Declare surplus and disposal of capital and non-capital assets(s) with estimated 
surplus values of less than $1,000. (This value does not apply to vehicles, land 
or buildings.); 

• Delegate the disposal of surplus assets to appropriate staff. 

3C. SI:Jpervisors/Managers/Dopartmont ~-<toads 'Nithin each department shall: 

• Maintain properRequest adequate budget~ for acquisition of capital assets; 

• Ensure accountability of the capital assets and expense items in their area of 
responsibility; 

• Oversee proper usage of capital assets and ·safe disposal. 

Specifically, +the Finance Manager shall: 

• Ensure that the capital assets are accounted for in the computerized accounting 
system and appropriate costs centers and asset categories; 
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• Be responsible for all a1:1dit f1:1netions and J:)ref:)er disclosure of the District's 
capital assets information on the ann1:1al audited financial statements-ana 
araJ:>rOJ:>riate Rates·; 

• Prepare annual notifications to the Board iR regards to through the "SI:IrJ:>II:Is 
bist!!list of surplus items; 

• Process J:)rOJ:)er ane timely CVSD eilliRgs/-aSjl:lstments/refi:IRSS transactions 
related to-fef..aU capital asset activities. 

• Oversee timely updates of Distriet insurance records and policies by notifying 
arararof:)riate iRSI:IraRse agensies the California Sanitation Risk Management 
Authority (CSRMA) of addition and disposal of capital assets. 

IV. DEFINITIONS & &XAMPL&& 

A. Capital Assets 

The term Q:apital Aasset (also referred to as !.'fixed assets!!) Pre QASi 34 for the 
Distriet is that asset whish:, 

• ~is used in District operations, and 

• Whas a capitalization threshold of $6,QQQ $10,000 per item. (gross cost). Based 
on OLSD/CVSD long term agreements, at the end of each fiscal year, the capital 
assets acquired for the benefit of the Water Pollution Control Plant are generally 
capitalized in following proportions: 75°/o OLSD, and 25°/o CVSD. 

(This distribution may be overwritten by the Construction Committee for certain 
projects or capital purchases, based on mutual agreement between OLSD and 
CVSD), and . 

• Whas an expected useful life greater than one year from the date of purchase. 

Examples include land, easements, infrastructure, buildings, building improvements, 
machinery, equipment, furniture and fixtures, and all other tangible or intangible 
assets. 

B. Categories and Accounts of Capital Assets 

The District's ~apital Aassets are organized, accounted for, and reported in specific 
categories as listed below: 

• Land 

• Construction in Progress 

• Subsurface Lines 

• Engineering 

• Sewage Collections 
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• Sewage Treatment Operations 

• Sewage Treatment Maintenance 

• Administration and General 

• District Vehicles 

• Solid Waste (all assets connested 'Jo'ith solid 'Nasta~ 

• Recycling (all assets connected with residential and commercial activities) 

On an annual basis~ the Finance Manager prepares a reconciliation of capital assets 
activities for the fiscal year~ and records all increases and/or decreases of such 
changes in assets, by category~ in the District's records accounting system ~ financial 
statements~ and disclosures. 

C. Capitalization Guidelines & Components of Capital Assets 

All costs associated with the purchase or construction of an asset should be 
considered~ including ancillary costs such as freight and transportation charges~ site 
preparation~ installation charges, professional fees~ and legal and engineering costs 
directly attributable to the acquisition of assets. 

The capitalization threshold ($a,QQQ$1 0,000) is applied to individual units of capital 
assets. (For example, ten desks costing $1 ,000 each, and purchased through a 
single purchase order, will not qualify for capitalization, even though the total cost of 
$10,000 exceeds meets the threshold of $9,QQQ$1 0,000.) 

The capitalization threshold is not applied to components of assets. fFor example, 
for a vehicle equipped with additional lights, sirens, tool boxes, and/or cranes, the 
total cost of the vehicle and the additional equipment will be capitalized as one 
asset. The cost of ~i mprovements to existing capital assets will be presumed (by 
definition~ to that will extend the useful life of the related capital asset beyond for at 
least one year will be capitalized. Tho improvements will therefore be subject to 
capitalii!ation.) 

D. Construction in Progress 

Capital projects are capitalized classified as !!construction in progress!! in the Capital 
Improvement Program (CIP) until completed. Due to the joint ownership of the 
Water Pollution Control Plant by OLSD and CVSD,-aU capital assets purchased by 
the Operations and Maintenance Departments are capitalized based on the 
percentage of ownership: 75o/o OLSD, and 25°/o CVSD, unless a different distribution 
is agreed upon for a specific project. Assets purchased by the Administration 
Department are capitalized with the distribution 82°/o OLSD and 18o/o CVSD. Capital 
assets acquired for District-wide · benefit are distributed 81 °/o OLSD and 19°/o CVSD. 
All other capital assets (except those jointly owned~ are capitalized 1 00°/o under 
OLSD ownership. 
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"Censtrt::~stien in PFeoress" is net sl::llajest te ae~resiatien until tho f)rojest is soFR~Iete, 
resereee with l\laR=Ieaa Coblnty wf:len a~~re~riate, asse~tea ey tf:le 0Fe berRa Sears, 
ana trans#erreet to the ~artisbllar ee~aFtFRent or sest senteF. 

"Censtrblstien in Prooress" is resereteet in tf:le Ca~ital IR=I~roveFRent. ProoraFR (CIP) 
sest senter (4a). 

E. Donated Assets 

The General Manager is authorized to accept, on behalf of the District, donations of 
capital and non-capital assets up to $5,000 in value, except land. The capital assets 
$5,000 or more) acquired through donation are capitalized at fair market value on 
the date· of acquisition. AU-eCapital asset donations over $5,000 must be formally 
accepted by the Oro Lorna Board. Donated assets are accounted for on the financial 
statements as contributed capital. 

F. Depreciation 

Depreciation is the recognition of the cost of capital assets throughout their useful 
life. The District uses a straight-line depreciation method, beginning with the 
subsequent fiscal year from the date of capitalization. Depreciation expenses are 
recorded annblally monthly in the a~~re~riate sest oenters corresponding fund. Land 
and !!Construction in Progress!! are not depreciated. 

G. Disposal and Retirement- Removal of Capital Asset(s) lneefinitely from Active Use 
and Declaring them Surplus 

Reasons for disposal and/or retirement may include, but are not limited to, 
obsolescence, failure, and cost of maintenance exceeding the asset value. 

The District records the gain or loss on disposals. Assets declared surplus (except 
vehicles) are removed from service and from the District's records as soon as they 
are declared surplus. The vehicles are removed from inventory and insurance 
·records when they are sold or disposed and ownership is relinquished. 

District capital assets such as vehicles, equipment or real property, may become 
!!surplus!! when, in the opinion of the · General Manager, such assets have become 
unsuitable or unnecessary for District purposes. 

• Disposal of Assets with less than $1,000 estimated surplus value (except 
vehicles and land) 

o The General Manager has the authority to declare surplus (except vehicles 
and land) and dispose of/discard any capital or non capital asset with an 
estimate value of no more than $1 ,000, by determining that such items are 
no longer useful in the operations of the District. The items can be disposed 
of, sold or discarded by whichever means are in the best interest of the 
District. 
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o On an ann~al basisln March of each fiscal year, the General Manager-+& 
reE11:Jired to reports to the Board all items which he deslared has identified as 
surplus, and/or were disposed or discarded with his authorization. 

· • Disposal of capital assets over $1 ,000 in estimated surplus value, and vehicles 
and land of any value 

o Prior to disposing of vehicles, land of any value, or other District capital 
assets over $1 ,000 in estimated surplus value, the assets must be declared 
!!surplus~ by resoii:Jtion of the Board approval of Direstors. 

o The resolution shall include a list of surplus items "SI:Jrpii:Js equipment List," 
as shov:n in e*hibit A. The list prepared by the Finance Manager--sAaU 
insii:Jde a description of the items, the Fi*ed Asset ni:Jmbers (if applisable~, 
the aJ3pFO*i~ate original sost, the estimated liqi:Jidation •Jaii:Je, and the 
resommendeeJ method of disposal. 

o Anni:Jally, tho Finanso Manager shall prepare a list of surpii:Js items "SI:Jrpii:Js 
List" 'Nhioh aGGOI:Jnts for: 

• all sapital assets being doslared si:Jrpii:Js and reE1uiring a Soard resolution 
for the GI:Jrront fissal year; 

• information aboi:Jt proseeds from the prior year si:Jrf3II:Js sales (if any~. 

o The list of surplus items "SI:Jrpii:Js eqi:Jipment List" must be approved by the 
General Manager and recommended by the Finance and Insurance 
Committee for adoption approval by the full Board. 

o Once the Board approves the list of surplus items "SI:Jrpii:Js eE1uipment List" 
and declares the capital assets surplus, the General Manager or his/her 
designee is authorized to sell, trade, donate, or destroy such asset(s) in a 
manner which is in the best interest of the District. Staff is authorized to use 
public auctions, direct advertisement, used equipment dealers/brokers, or 
other reasonable means in disposing of District assets. District employees 
are allowed to purchase assets from the District only by sealed bid or public 
auction, with the exception of the Board of Directors, General Manager, and 
any employee who participated in the recommendation to declare an asset(s) 
surplus, or in the determination of the value of such asset(s). 

o Proceeds received from the sale of surplus items shall be are distributed 
between OLSD/CVSD in the same proportion as when they were acquired or 
transferred as applicable. 

All real property of the District (real estate) requires Board authorization for the sale 
and for the terms of sale and the identity of the purchaser before such sale may be 
made. 

All real property (real estate) of the District, except that property which qualifies as 
!!exempt surplus property!! under Government Code Section 54221, shall first be 
offered for sale or lease to local public entities for the purposes set forth in GC 
Section 54222. Prior to disposition of any real property, a formal appraisal of the 
property will be made in order to clearly establish its fair market value. 
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H. Improvements or Betterments 

Improvements or betterme.nts are costs which provide additional value by improving 
the operation of, and extending the expected useful life of an asset more than one 
year. An improvement enhances the asset's functionality (effectiveness or 
efficiency). Examples of improvements are: significant additions, alterations, 
renovation or structural changes. The costs are normally treated as direct additions 
to the cost of the item improved, and capitalized. The costs for 
imtarO'Iementslbetterments are bi:Jeigeted in the CIP bi:Jdget. 

I. Infrastructure Assets 

These include the collection system, consisting of subsurface lines and pipes, 
manholes, lift stations, and the Water Pollution Control Plant and its components. 
Most Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects undertaken by the District fall into 
this category. All costs associated with purchase or construction should be 
considered, including all ancillary costs and charges. Tt=le east fer aeq~:~isition ef new 
eapital assets is bl:ldgeteel: fer sewer in the CIF'; seliel waste in Solid 'A'aste; 
recycling in Recyeling east centers b~:~agets. 

J. Intangible Assets 

Intangible assets lack physical substance and have reasonable evidence of future 
benefits. Examples include. right-of-way easements, other types of easements, 
patents, copyrights, and trademarks. 

K. Repairs 

Repairs include repair and care costs that return an asset to a useful status and 
retained value, but do not extend the useful life of the assets. These costs are not 
capitalized; they are expensed. The bl:J9get for Elay te Elay repair ane maintenance 
casts are inel~:~dee in tt=le Operation ane Maintenanee east center. The bt:Jdget fer 
majer repairs er reeec~:~rring repairs (every twe te five years) is insi~:~Eied in tt=le 
Renewal ana Replaeement (R&R) east center. Same eExamples of major and/or 
reoccurring maintenance costs are coating the digesters, road maintenance, roof 
repairs, remediation, and expenses for compliance with new laws and regulations. 
Based on a joint agreement, CVSD pays OLSD for operation, maintenance, and 
repair expenses, based on its share of the plant's flow. 

L. Transfer/Reassignments of Capital Assets from One Department or Location to 
Another 

Perieelically, sCertain District capital assets, such as vehicles, equipment or real 
property, may be reassigned from one department or location to another. Such 
transfers may have fiscal impact on the ownership of the asset between OLSD and 
CVSD. The Finance Manager must be notified in· writiRg (e R=tail accepted) about 
such transfers and/or reassignments immeaiately as soon as the transfer is 
determined. The Finance Manager is responsible for calculating the impact to CVSD 
based on the blue book value at the time of the transfer the· proper adj~:~stmeRt ef the 
vaii:Je ef s~::~ch asset, anel the proper billings er refl:Jnas di:Je tef.frem CVSD. D~:~e ·ta the 
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variety, complexity, applioation and environment of the different Distriot oapital 
assets, the vah::le of the adjl:Jstments •:Jill be salol:Jiated on a ease ey sase easis by 
the rinanoe Manager, approved ey. the General Manager and rinanoe and 
lnsl:Jranoe Committee, and forwarded to CVSD with the nearest ql:Jarterly eilling. 

M. Useful Life 

Based on experience, the District has determined the following Useful Life Ranges 
for select capital assets: 

Category 

Subsurface Lines 
Lift Stations components 
Sewage Treatment Structures 
Mechanical and Electrical Equipment 
Vehicles 
Computer and Network 

50-100 
25- 50 
50-100 
15- 25 
10- 20 
2- 5 

Once a project is completed, it is the responsibility of the District Engineer to make a 
specific recommendation regarding the useful life of the project or item within the 
specific range. 

V. PROCEDURES: 

A. Budget, Purchasing, and Recordkeeping 

The s~:~peF¥isors, mManagers and eepartment heads shall periodically assess the 
condition of the capital assets. The assessment sAaU-provides physioal and finanoial 
information concerning the condition of the assets. New asset needs are also 
identified. The data result is shall eo used for preparation of the District's biennial 
Two Year 8budget for the sewer service, solid waste and recycling funds . 

All reso~:~roes for pl:lrohase, oonstFI:Jotion or reoonstr~:~otion of oapital assets sho~:~ld eo 
appropriated in the b~:~dget in the following manner: 

• Sewer Systems Capital Improvement Program (4 a); 

• Solid 'A'aste Solid ',A/aste (8a) 

• Reoyoling Residential (8e) and Commeroial (89) 

On a monthly basis, the rinanoe Manager shall prepare CIP reven~:~e and oapital 
o~:~tlay reports, whioh sho·.v month to day, year to date, approved b1::1dget, and 
e~:~dget varianoes for eaoh projeot. The reports are presented to the Constrl:Jotion 
Committee and rinanoe & lns~:~ranoe Committee. CVSD is billed for repayments 
aooording to applioaele peroentages and agreement olal::Jses. 

If there is a need for postponement or reprioriti:z:ation of projeots or pt:Jrohases 
exoeeding $60,000, a et:Jdget amendment shall eo neoessary. 
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At the end of each fiscal year, completed projects are capitalized and the costs are 
distributed between OLSD and CVSD accordingly. Useful lives are determined for 
the purpose of depreciation. The asset~ are entered into the accounting system with 
the following information. tf:le ~n€Jineerin€J ana Finanse staff deterR=Jine if an iteF-R is 
,alasea inte servise er if a f)rejest is seF-Rralete. Tt=te sost ef a soR=Jf)1eted asset •Nt=tist=t 
jointly serves OLSD ana G\'SO is distrie~:~ted asserain€Jiy. Only OLSO's f)ortion of tt=to 
sost is sa,aitalii!ed ana resorded in Oistrist resoras. GVSD's f)ortien ef tf:le sest ana 
ott=ter inforF-Ration is SI:JBF-Rittea in 'Nriting to GVSD ann~:~ally, at tf:le end of east=t fissal 
year. Ott=ter items, s~:~st=t as soR=traonent sests (e~:~ilaing, eles.trisal, R=~est=tanisal, 
SOR=If)l:Jter ,aarts), losation, l:JSefl:JI life, ets. are aetermined ey tt=te deraartR=tent 
resraonsiele fer tt=te asset. 

iased on inforF-Ration oetained froR=t F-RanageR=tent staff andler f)rojest R=Janagers, 
Finanse staff estaelist=tes an assoblntin€J resora of tf:le asset in tf:le F'ixeeJ Asset 
moablle witt=tin tt=te assoblntin€1 software systeR=t, wf:lisf:l trasl<s all saf)ital assets ey: 

• Asset Nnumbe~ blniqblo trasl<ing n~:~F-Reer in tf:le somf)blterii!od assoblnting 
systoR=t 

• Description 

• Pblrst=tased from naR=Je and address of vendor 

• Man~:~fast~:~rer's Model and Sserial Nnumbers 

• Rosraonsible OLSO def)artffiont ana emf)loyeoAsset class 

• ~Department responsible 

• Losation f:)t:lysisallosation witt=tin tf:le DistristVendor name 

• AdeUtional lnforF-Ration notes aeo~:~t OLSOJC\lSD sost eJistrie~:~tion, sontrastor 
·naF-Ro, year of sonstr~:~stion, ets.Acquisition date 

• Re,aorting Wrao assets are divided into "Do,aresiaele" and ~~~~ot Oef:)resiable" 
Depreciation method and useful life 

Tf:le inforR=tation aee~:~t tf:le lifo ef tf:le asset aneJ tf:le sost of tf:le asset is enteree for 
tt=te j3blrf:)ose of generatin€1 annblal eef:)resiation ref:)orts ey asset, grol:Jfl, losation, 
and total. 

• Replacement date 

• Asset category and location 

• Mainsaver asset number for cross-referencing 

Tt=tis FRett=tod of resora keef:)in€J for Saf:)ital assets araralies to tt=te Oistrist's assoblnting 
software only. Tt=to Distrist ~:~ses anott=ter software asset F-RanageR=tent systeR=t, known 
as "Mainsaver," wf:list=t is blsed ey tf:le 'Plater Poll~:~tion ·Control Plant for Of)erations and 
Maintenanse p~:~rraoses. Tf:le two systeR=ts t=tave different nblmeering str~:~stt:Jres, and tf:ley 
do not sross referense witt=t east=t Qtt=ter, exsept for eata relates to tt=te Distrist's vef:lisles 
and t=tea¥Y eqi:Jif:)ment. D~:~e to req~:~irefflonts of'vario~:~s ins~:~ranse polisios, safety ane 
asso~:~ntaeility, ana state re€Jistration and exernrat lisensing reqi:JireR=tents, all vet=tisles 
ane t=tea\'Y e~I:Jif;)F-Rent are assigned one sa,aital asset ni:JF-Reer i171 Mainsaver, ane a 
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different one in the District's General LedgeF. Both numbers are referenoed in the 
Distrist's "Vehiolo ~inder," maintained by the Operations Department. 

B. Safeguarding Assets 

The st:Jpervisors and mManagers in eaoh department are responsible for 
safeguarding the capital assets and expense items under their control from theft or 
loss. In the event of loss, the General Manager, Safety and Special Programs 
Administrator, and Finance Manager should be notified as soon as possible--ffi 
writing within 24 hot:Jrs. 

C. Inventory of Capital Assets 

• The Distriot shall perform a physioal in\<entory of movable capital assets at least 
onoe every five years. In general, in•Jentory oontrol is applied only to movable 
oapital assets, not to land, buildings, or other immo'Jablo oapital assets, althot:Jgh 
these may be inoluded as well. Some assets are tagged in order to faoilitate 
in'Jentory traol<ing and oontrol. 

• The District maintains a !!¥vehicle 8binder,~ in which all original DMV registration 
records and other pertinent documents are kept for the District's vehicles and 
equipment on wheels (trucks, cars, vans, pumps, generators, forklifts and 
trailers). In addition, the 8binder contains a st:Jmmary of information, in the form 
ef.-a-!!District ¥vehicle !:list~. 

• The ¥vehicle 8binder is kept in the Operation Department Administration safe, 
and the Dirootor of 'Plater Qt:Jality Sorvises Finance Manager is responsible for 
its maintenance and timely updates. 

• On an annt:Jal basis, the ~inanoo Manager audits and rooonoiles tho Distrist's 
Vehiolo List with tho Distriot' aooot:Jnting rooords, and is responsible for inolt:Jsion 
of that List as an attaohmont to tho Distriot's annual applioation for CSRMI\ 
Liability and Property lnst:Jranses. 

D. Audit/Board Reporting 

• Monthly ~inanoial Statements, 'Nhioh provide information on tho statt:Js of fixed 
asset pt:Jrohasos or oonstrt:Jotion, are reviO\':od and aooeptod by tho Finanoo and 
lnst:Jranoe Committee. Tho ~card is notified by asoepting the ~inanoe and 
lnst:Jranoe Committee mint:Jtes. 

• In Dooember March of each fiscal year, or more frequently, if neoessary, the 
General Manager reports presents to the Board of Directors tho status of all a list 
of surplus items to be approved for disposaiDistriot assets. 

• Surplus items are deleted from the accounting system by June 30 of the fiscal 
year. Surplused vehicles are deleted upon sale. Upon the sale of a oapital asset, 
the asset is deleted from the Distriot's Capital Assets Inventory in the asoot:Jnting 
system. 
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• On an annblal basis, the Capital Assets ln¥entory in the aooeblntino systeR=J is 
blpdated for all new additions, deletions and transfers. Ann1:1al depreoiation is 
also reoorded. 

• On an annual basis, the Finance Manager prepares the Gcapital sset-
F'inansial Nnote isclosure to the audited financial statements, Cistrist's AF1nblal 
F'inanoial StatoR=Jents. Tho Note which summarizes aH capital asset activities, 
depreciation expense trends and construction commitments for the fiscal year 
that just ended. The Finance & Insurance Committee reviews this information as 
part of the audited finance statements. 

AttaohR=Jent: SaFRple Resolbltion with "Sblrplbls iEJblipR=Jent bist" e*hieit 1" 

Revised by: Jason Warner and Arlene Wong 
Reviewed by: Finance & Insurance Committee, June 15, 2018, July 13, 2018 
Approved by Board: July 17, 2018 · 
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Adoption of Debt Management Policy 
written by: A. Wong 

AGENDA ITEM NO: 17 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

BACKGROUND: The Board will be asked to adopt a new policy on Debt Management, which was 
developed in compliance with Government Code 8855(i) and SB 1 029. With the District's anticipated 
bond issuance for the Nutrient Optimization Project, the above regulations require the District to certify 
that it has adopted debt policies concerning the use of debt and that the proposed debt issuance is 
consistent with those policies. The Board's approval of this policy prior to debt issuance will potentially 
improve our credit rating. 

The policy provides guidelines on the following subjects: purpose of debt, integration of debt issuance 
with the Capital Improvement Program, types of debt, debt limits, debt issuance practices and 
management, internal controls, and regulatory compliance. 

The Finance & Insurance Committee reviewed the policy at its July meeting and recommends Board 
adoption. 

RECOMMENDATION: Adopt the Debt Management Policy. 

ATTACHMENT: Debt Management Policy 

• 



ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 
POLICY I STANDARD PROCEDURE 

SUBJE;CT: DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY 

No. (to be assigned) 
Adopted: 7117/18 

I. POLICY: To establish guidelines for the issuance and management of debt. 

II. SCOPE: T~is policy ~overs the u·se ot debt financing to purchase or build capital assets 
that cannot be readily financed from current revenues or cash reserves. 

Ill. RESPONSIBILITY: The. Board of Directors shall approve and review this policy 
periodically, but no less than once every three years. The Board of Directors is responsible 
for authorizing the type and the amount of debt to be issued. The General 
Manager/Treasurer executes the issuan~e by engaging professional service providers to 
assist in the debt issuance proCe!;S. The Finance Manager is responsible for ongoing debt 
management and related reporting. ·. · 

IV. GENERAL 

A. Purpose of Debt and lntegratio·n with the Capital Improvement Program 
The District intends to use debt proceeds to fund capital improvements of sewer 
facilities that are authorized in its 10-year Capital Improvement Program. The 10-
year projection is reviewed by the Cortstruction Committee monthly and is 
incorporated into the biennial budget. The· District typically pays for capital 
improvements using available reserves or by raising rates. Debt financing is ·used 
when these sources are not sufficient to fund one or more major projects. 

B. Types. of Debt 
The District may iss.ue general obligation bonds or revenue . bonds, obtain bank 
loans; apply ·for the State of California's · Revolving Fund loans, borrow from the 
Federal Government, or issue any other .lorig or short-term instrument allowable by 
law and approved by the Board of Directors t.o meet the capital financing needs of 
the Distric~. Debt may be fixed rate or variable rate. 

C." Debt Limits 
For general obligation bonds, the California Health ahd Safety Code Section 6651 
.~Bonded Indebtedness Limit mandates the District's.maximum bonding capacity 
to 15% of the. ass·essed value· of the real and personal property of the District. . 
Thjs ·lim'it has ·remained .at the $400 million level. Issuance requires voter 
approval. Nonetheless, for.revenue bonds or pther debt as ·well, the District shall 
not' issue debt where·the debt.service amounts excee'd its 'ability to p~y current 
obl,lgations.from ·currenfrevenues. The .Debt Coverage Ratio, defined as· Net 
Reven.ues divided by tqtal annual debt service for ~II outst~nding long-term debt,. 
shaH be at leas,t 1.25. · · · 

1 
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V. DEBT ISSUANCE PRACTICES 

A. Professional Services 
The General Manager/Treasurer has the authority to select specialized service 
providers to assist with the debt issuance process. For bond issuance, these 
professionals may include: 

• Financial Advisor- provides services and advice on m·atters pertaining to debt 
structuring, timing, marketing, credit ratings, methods of sale ·and terms. The 
Financial Advisor develops a financing plan, analyzes comparative bond pricing, 
facilitates the debt issuance process, and may serve as the underwriter to accept 
competitive bids. · 

• Bond Counsel- provides services arid offers opinion that the District has met all 
legal requir~m,ents necessaryfor bond i$suance. The Bond Counsel reviews and 
advises the·· District regarding authorizing resolutions or ordinances, trust 
indentures, official statements, validation proceedings and liti·gation. 

• Trustee - acts as the fiduciary agent with trust powers for the benefit of 
bondholders· in enforcing the terms of the bond contract. The Trustee collects 
. and disburses debt service payments, and maintains reserve funds and custody 
of investments. 

B. Credit Rating · 
The District shall take timely and appropriate actions to retain a strong credit 
rating (AA or above) from rating agencies, such as Standard & Poor's or Fitch, to 
minimize borrowing costs and preserve access to credit. Credit enhancement 
instruments, such as letters of credit, bond insurance, etc., may be used when net 
debt service on the debt is reduced by more than the cost of the enhancement, or 
when the enhancement is a requirement for the debt issuance. 

C. Debt Structuring 
.The maximum term of debt issue shall be based on the useful life of the assets, 
but no more than 30 years unless the Board approves otherwise. The District 
shall retain the right to :redeem or refund the debt if its cash flow allows or if. 
market conditions are favorable. The debt service pattern shall be structured as 
equal payments over the term of the debt. 

D. Method of Sale 
The District shall seek advice from the Financial Advisor to determine if the 
issuance will produce a more favorable result by competitive bid, negotiation, or 
private placement 

E. Regulatory Compliance 
Pertaining to Government Code Section 8855(i), the District shall submit a Report 
of Proposed Debt to California Debt and Investment Advisor-Y·commission 
(CD lAC) no later than 30 days prior to the sale of any debt. The report may be 
filed electronically. The District is required to certify on the report that it has 
adopted debt policies concerning the use of debt and that the proposed debt 
issuance is consistent with those policies. 



VI. DEBT.MANAGEMEN·T PRACTICES 

A. Use of.Proceeds 
Debt proceeds shall be used to fund capital improvements approved by the Board 
of Directors. The .District. shall comply with all applica~le Federal, State, and 
contractual: restrictions rega.t.ding·the investment of debt proceeds ·that have not 
yet been ·spent..The·restri·ctio.ns;·include the allowabl·e types, yield and investment 
period of securities. · 

B. lnte.rn~~ C.,o.,trols 
To ensure· debt-proceeds are used as intended, the District shall implement the 
following procedures: 

1. D·ebt proceeds shall be maintained in a separat~ fund from other District 
funds,· with only revenues and. expenditures directly· associated. with the 
debt proceeds included in the fund. 

2. The General Manager/Treasurer shall review transactions in the debt 
service fu·nd on a monthly basis. 

3.; Di.strict..staff shall prepare periodic reports on the use of debt proceeds for 
disclosure purposes. 

C. Ongoing· Regu··latory Compliance 
P~rtaining··to Government Code SectiorJ 8855(k), the District :will sv.bmit ~ri annual 
deb~ tran.spareney ·report for debt issued or_ outstan-ding duri'ng ~he fiscal year. The 
due ·aate of this report is January 3·1 of ttie following year·. The ·report discloses 
the foHoyvirig for the reporting period. · · ·. 

1. Authorized debt - i.ssued and not yet issued 

2. qu~stanqir:'IQ principal - beginning and ending balances 

3. · Use of prc;>ceeds - amount spent and the purposes for which it was spent 

Written by: Jason Warner and Arlen~ Worig_ 
Reviewed by: Fin!ince & lnsura.nc~ Commfttee, July 13, 2018 
Adopted by Board: July 17, 2018 ·· · · · · · 
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 18 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

Accept Pr 
to Direct t 

oject as Complete and Authorize the General Manager 
he Filing of a Notice of Completion: Sewer Line 

Replacem ent Project Hesperian & Hacienda 
written by: D. R ossman 

BACKGROU NO: At its meeting of March 20, 2018, the Board approved the award of the Sewer 
ent Project Hesperian & Hacienda to C2R Engineering, Inc., in the amount of $468,100. 
rk provided for the realignment of existing sewer pipe and laterals on Hesperian 
igley Road, Via Arriba and Hacienda Avenue. 

Line Replacem 
The project wo 
Boulevard to Qu 

All construction 
all work was c 

was completed to staff's satisfaction on July 3, 2018. Engineering staff has found that 
ompleted in compliance with the plans and specifications. Collections staff has 
TV inspection of the lines, and found the installation to meet District standards. performed a CC 

The Constructio n Committee reviewed the project at its meeting of July 11, 2018, and recommended 
be closed and a notice of completion filed with the County. that the project 

Contract Cost Data 

Constructio n Costs with C2R Engineering, Inc. $ 500,982 

Original C ontract: $ 468, 1 00 
Realignm ent of existin i eon Hes erian Blvd. 
Change Order 1: $ 24,880 
Via Arriba storm drain crossin sa re air 
Change 0 rder 2: $ 8,002 
Extra wor k and balancin of bid uantities 

Salaries & Overhead $ 22,211 

Miscellanea us $ 350 

Profession a I Services $ 7,135 

Total Cost $ 530,678 

Project Bud get (Fiscal Year 2017/18) $ 530,678 

RECOMMEN DATION: Accept project as complete and authorize the General Manager to 
direct the filing of a Notice of Completion with Alameda County. 

ATTACHMEN T: Certificate of Completion 



CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION 

ORO LOMA SANITARY DISTRICT 

SEWERLINE REPLACEMENT PROJECT HESPERIAN & 
HACIENDA 

I, Daniel A Rossman, Field Engineer, for Oro Lema Sanitary District, Alameda 
County, California, do hereby certify that the work and improvements described in the 
contract which was entered into by and between Oro Lama Sanitary District and C2R 
Engineering, Inc., dated April 10, 2018, was completed to my satisfaction on July 3, 
2018. 

That said work and improvements are more particularly described in the Plans 
and Specifications, approved by the Sanitary Board of said District on March 20, 2018. 

I understand that neither the determination of completeness of the work, nor the 
~cceptance of the work by the District, shall operate to bar claims against the Contractor 
under the terms of the guarantee provisions of the Contract Documents. 

Dated: July 11, 2018 

aniel A. Rossman 
Field Engineer 

• 



Staff/Director Comments 

AGENDA ITEM NO: 19 
AGENDA DATE: 7/17/18 

BACKGROUND: The Board and/or staff members may comment on items of interest. 

RECOMMENDATION: Information only. 

ATTACHMENT: None 


